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U.S. Marines Ordered to Thailand
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Men Moving
To Bangkok
Naval Base
WASHINGTON (AP)-Fresident
Kennedy today ordered 1,800 U.S.
Marines into Thailand, and th«
fense Department said U.S. mili-
tary forces there will be built to
about 5,000 men.
The announcement made plain
the U.S. forces will go into battla
if the Communists in neighboring
Laos cross the Thai bottler.
"These forces are to help insure
the territorial integrity of this
peaceful country," the President
said of the dispatch of ? Marines
to Thailand.
The White House said the Ma-
rines would go ashore at dawn
Thursday, Thailand time. This
would be about 5 p.m. EST,
Wednesday.
The Defense Department said
the Marines probably would be
landed at the Bangkok naval base
by helicopters from the Valley
Forge, a carrier converted to a
helicopter and troop-carrying ship.
The Valley Forge draws too much
water to move into the docking
area.
In a follow to the announce-
ment, Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara said the U.S.
military force in Thailand would
be given a new over-all command
and increased to about 5,000 men.
THE BUILDUP will include th*
1,000-man Army battle group al-
ready in Thailand.
To this will be added the Ma-
rine battalion of about 1,800 men,
from the 7th Fleet. The Marine
contingent also will have its own
tactical air units.
Additionally, about 1,200 Army
forces from the Pacific area wiU
be sent in.
The Pacific Air Force will pro-
vide tactical units to give air
cover to the Army ground troops.
Both the Air Force and Marine)
air units will be based in Thailand,
land.
Gen. Paul D. Harkins, now U.S.
commander of the 6,OOO man force
in South "Viet Nam, will be given
the job of heading U.S. forces in
both Thailand and South
Viet Nam.
A PENTAGON spokesman Mid
that Lt. Gen. James L. Richard-
son Jr., the deputy commander of
U.S. Army forces in the Pacific,
has been designated te command
the combat elements of Harkins*
over-all command.
The reference by the Pentagon
spokesman to combat elements
pointed up that this is no mere
assistance outfi t going into Thai-
land, but a fighting force.
Harkins' force in Thailand will
include, also, the joint Military
Assistance Advisory Group of a
little over 200 men which has
been there for several years.
Kennedy's statement said the
U.S. military forces were being
put into Thailand so that "we
may be in a position to fulfill
speedily our obligations" under
the 1954 Manila Pact , a defense
agreement approved by the
Senate.
The President recalled that tha
U.S. secretary of state and the
foreign minister of Thailand had
referred to this pact in a joint
statement on March 6. The key
portion of the statement gave U.S.
assurances that this country re-
garded defense of Thailand as an
obligation of the United States to
that country, a.s well as a matter
for action by the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization.
Kennedy said the tending ot ad-
ditional U.S. forces to Thailand
was considered desirable "be-
cause of recent attacks in Laos
by Communist forc«s , and tho
subsequent movement of Commh-
nist military units toward the bor-
der of Thailand. "
The President called a threat
to Thailand a matter of grave
concern to this country. But he
said he wished to emphasize that
the dispatch of U.S. forces to the
southeast Asian nation is "a de-
fensive act on the part of the
United States" and completely
consistent with provisions of the
United Nations charter which rec-
ognizes that nations have an in-
herent right to take collective
measures for self defense.
Kennedy said that he had di-
rected that the United Nations be
notified of the actions this coun-
try is taking. He said, too, that
"We are in consultation with
SEATO governments on the situ-
ation."
KENNEDY'S announcement M-
lowed one in Bangkok by Premier
Sarit Thanarat that Thailand and
the United States had agreed to
the stationing of U.S. troops ln
Thailand.
Kennedy saki in hi* statement
that there is no change in U.S.
pdllcy toward Laos, "which con-
tinues to be the re-establishment
of art 1 effective cease-fire and
prompt negotiations for • govern-
[ment of national union.''
Business Feels
Urge to Merge
By ROGER LANE . -
AP Business Newt Writer
NEW YORK ,'W — The urge to merge continues to change the
makeup of the nation's business setup.
In retailing, transportation, pubishing, banking, manufacturing,
and a dozen other fields the movements spreads as a means of achiev-
ing savings, promoting efficiency, and a branching into new and im-
portant fields. ——————— ——
Some companies grasp merger
as a ready-made tool for diversi-
fication, as when Ford Motor Co.
acquired Philco to branch out into
electronics and space work.
Government trust-busters now
and then claim to detect other mo-
tives, as in banking where they
clamped down — or tried to — on
courtships among giants with
smaller competitors.
Nowhere It the ferment mere
striking than in public transporta-
tion, where financially ailing car-
riers are striving to redraw the
nation's railroad and airline map.
Some rail leaders foresee a day
not far distant when the 106 ma-
jor roads will be regrouped into
less than a dozen mighty regional
systems—unless the government
turns thumbs down.
In regulated transportation ,
where federal agencies have the
final say-so, the wave of mergers ,
long gathering, is getting down to
the brass tacks stage.
Hearings opened in Washington
last Thursday on proposed union
of "American Airlines and Eastern
Air Lines, second and fourth rank-
ing among long distance domestic
carriers.
If they are permitted to Join,
rival lines—watching in the wings ,
and sizing each other up as pros-
pective partners—are to crystalize
a new sheaf of proposals.
In a few months , the Pennsyl-
vania and New York central rail-
roads, first and third largest , sim-
ilarly will go to bat on joining
inlo a $5 billion , 20 ,000-mile Go-
liath.
The rail industry , bedevilled
lately as no other by shrinking
profits , got a long bead start on
the airlines. Fifteen of the coun-
try 's 20 biggest income roads are
involved now in mercer plans.
Moreover , two major rail amal-
gamations already have taken
place. The Norfolk 4 Western and
the Virginian, sister coal-hauling
lines, united in 1959 . The Erie and
the Delaware , Lackawanna &
Western joined as the Erie-Lacka-
wanna a year later.
GOP Urges Freeman
Resign in EstesQuiz
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate
investigators try today to fit to-
gether the pieces oC the Billie Sol
Estes puzzle as Republicans filed
new charges of finagling and
called for Secretary of Agricul-
ture Orville L. Freeman to resign.
Sen. John L. McCkllan, D-Ark.,
chair/nan of the Senate, Investiga-
tions subcommittee that is explor-
ing the complicated ventures of
the .indicted Texas financier, said
he would meet with two subcom-
mittee investigators who ques-
tioned Estes in Texas. They ap-
parently got little from him, Mc-
Clellan said Monday.
The investigators — subcommit-
tee counsel Donald O'Donnell and
Paul E. Kamerick—also are ex-
pected to brief McClellan on re-
ports of other investigators trying
to spade up evidence in Texas on
Estes' wheeling and dealing and
any profitable connections he may
have had with government offi-
cials.
Meanwhile , Republicans in the
Senate and House peppered the
Agriculture Department and its
chief with more stinging words.
Sen. Gordon Allott , R-Colo.,
called for Freeman's resignation
in a Senate speech Monday. Ailott
also said the White House had
maintained' ai "strange silence"
about alleged influence deals link-
ing Estes with Agriculture Depart-
ment officials.
He and Sen. John J. Williams,
R-Dei., charged that possibly
criminal reprisal had been taken
against people at the Agriculture
Department who wanted to dis-
close or investigate facts about
Estes1 deals.
Allott contended that the secre-
tary 's actions in the case have
resulted in the coining of the word
"Freemanized" to mean "white-
washed or glossed over." He said
the agency was too important to
be tainted and sullied;"
Williams said a woman secre-
tary in the department had been
"railroaded" into a mental insti-
tution here for "refusing to coop-
erate in covering up corruption"
in the department. Freeman's of-
fice promptly issued a statement
disputing this and said Ihe depart-
ment regretted that the medical
problems of an employe had been
made into a political controversy .
ALLOTT said the woman, Miss
Mary Kimbrough Jones. 51 , was
"dragged off screaming" and held
for 12 days at an institution , then
found to be mentally sound.
He and Williams both questioned
whether law had beeir violated be-
cause, they said, she had no
chance to talk to her own doctor
or lawyer , there was no reason
to believe she might need mental
care and she was found to be
sane.
WillUmt taid Dr. Lee K. Bu-
chanan , the Agriculture Depart-
ment doctor who sent her to the
institution , had not been available
since.
MONUMENT TO FREEDOM
New Cathedral
At La Crosse
LA CROSSE Wis. UB — The new
$9 million St. Joseph The Work-
men Cathedral was opened formal-
ly Monday with high dignitaries of
the Roman Catholic Church par-
ticipating in a pontifical High
Mass.
Richard Cardinal Gushing of
Boston delivered the sermon at
the Mass celebrated by Ihe Most
Rev. John P. Treacy, Bishop of
La Crosse. The service was at-
tended by 30 other bishops and
more than 1,000 priests, nuns-and
laymen. Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York was presiding
prelate.
Before Hie Mats, Cardinal Spell-
man circled the new church,' shak-
ing holy water from the asper-
gil onto the foundations In the
ancient rite of blessing.
Cardinal Gushing, in his sermon,
railed the cathedral " a monu-
ment to freedom. "
"A cathedral is the expression
of everything that makes a people
civilized, cultured and truly greet ,"
Cardinal Gushing said. A cathe-
dral is a sign to the times of our
faith, our hope, our indestructible
charity."
"Because you are Americant
and therefore free to give , to
build, to pray, to live as God wills
and you see fit , a cathedral built
in these times and in this place
is a monument to freedom."
Noting the advance of commu-
nism in the world , the Archbishop
said :
"America may become the only-
place where man can freely build
a cathedral. In the Old World,
one nation after another has dis-
appeared behind the Iron Cur-
tain.
"However we sense a rustling
of the Iron Curtain as the bullies
behind it fight among themselves.
"Let no one be discouraged. The
Iron Curtain will rise and the Old
world will once again lift its head
in freedom to behold what we
have done while Christendom was
in our care."
The dedication ceremonies will
continue through the week. Albert
Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of
Chicago, will be celebrant of a
Mass Friday. Altogether , 45 arch-
bishops and bishops, 700 priests,
1 ,500 defies and 10.000 members
of the laity arc expected to par-
ticipate before the rites end Sat-
urday.
Carpenter Space
Flight Saturday
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. 1X1 — If Astronaut Malcolm Scolt Car-
penter had been aboard his "Aurora 7" spacecraft on its latest simu-
lated mission, he would not have completed his full three-orbit mis-
sion .
Control room men made several things go wrong just to show
what could happen on the actual flight , now set for Saturday.
Everything appeared to progress smoothly on the first orbit. Then
problems popped up in quick suc-
cession.
The attitude control system act-
ed up making it difficult lo keep
Ihe heat shield forward . Then an
inverter , an instrument t h a t
switches direct to alternating cur-
rent , overheated .
Medical monitor! noted a minor
problem with (he equipment
transmitting the astronaut 's pulse
rale.
Suddenly, the electronic dock
aboard the capsule , which auto-
matically fires the reverse rock -
ets lo bring the croft out of orbit ,
began losing one second every
minute.
Smoke from an unknown source
filled the capsule and began filter-
ing into the pilots ' pressure suit ,
In the Mercury control center
at Cape Canaveral. Flight Direc-
tor Christopher Craft assessed
Ihe troubles and decided the as-
tronaut's life was in danger.
Aurora 7 wat ordered bach to
carlh after two orbits , instead ol
Ihe Intended three , and (he cap-
sule impacted in the Atlantic
Ocean 45 miles trom a walling re-
covery ship.
The simulation was a game—a
deadly serious game the world-
wide Mercury control center
played to sharpen ils ability In
direct Carpenter safely through
•pace.
Mondale Asks
Strengthening of
Crime Bureau
MOORHEAD . M i n n  <AP » -
Atty. Gen. Walter F. Mondale told
an audience of police chiefs and
sheriffs today that the state must
strengthen the Crime Bureau as
rapidly as possible "to avoid any
further delay or denial of services
to our law enforcement officers "
Mondale spoke at an institute at
Moorhead Stnte College dealing
with search and seizure proced-
ures. The institute , sponsored by
the Stale Crime Bureau , Is one of
several scheduled "in different
parts of the state.
Failure to adequately support the
bureau , Mondale said , is sharply
emphasized by the recent resigna-
tion of a key official.
The attorney general referred to
Ihe resignation of George Uochc ,
director of tbe state 's crime lab-
oratory . Roche will become a
criminologist for (he State of Cal-
ifornia.
Shortage of staff and equipment
In the bureau and the Inadequate
salaries paid tp professional per-
sonnel , lyiondale said, also are con-
tributinjj: (actors in Roche 's resig-
nation, j i
Bill Asks Hike
In U.S. Dairy
Support Prices
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., an-
nounced today the introduction of
legislation proposing higher price
supports for dairy products.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-
Minn. , was listed as a co-sponsor.
The bill would authorize the
secretary of agriculture, to set
price supports .on "manufactur-
ing" milk at $3.40 per hundred
pounds for the current marketing
year. Under existing law the sec-
retary has set the price at $3.11
per hundred pounds, or 75 per cent
of parity.
THE BILL alto would call for e
referendum in early 1963 of pro-
ducers who market 5,000 pounds of
milk or more a year , to vote on
production controls. If two thirds
of the producers approved the
bill's "supply-management" or
control provisions , the secretary
would be authorized to set the
price supports "as near SO per
cent of p a r i t y  as feasible,"
Humphrey 's statement said .
The bill would allow for volun-
tary reductions of dairy pro-
duction until April 1, 1963, he said.
After that , supply-management
provisions and producer allot-
ments would be mandatory if ap-
proved by the referendum.
The legislation provides for sur-
plus-reduction payments of up to
$2.50 per hundredweight to farm-
ers who would voluntarily agree
to reduce their marketing below
the 1961-62 level.
To qualify for the payments,
dairy producers would have to cut
production by at least 7.5 per cent
of their 1961-62 output , but no
more than 30,000 pounds a year.
After April 1 , 1963, surplus mar-
keting fees of up to $2.75 per hun-
dredweight would be assessed on
all marketings in excess of the
19(11-62 marketing level , if supply-
management provisions are ap-
proved in the referendum.
"If supply-management provi-
sions are not approved by the pro-
ducer referendums , the minimum
price support level for milk wquld
be reduced by 5 per cent of parity
each year through March , 1967,
after which the minimum would be
50 per cent of parity," Humphrey
said .
Ul-German
Split Being
Erased, Claim
BONN, Germany (AF ) — The
United States and West Germany
have reduced their differences to
what they call "details," but in-
formed sources said one detail is
a key provisioo of U.S. proposals
to the Soviet Union for a Berlin
settlement.
A communique issued after a
two-hour meeting between U.S.
Ambassador Walter C. Dowling
and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
Monday said the two nations were
in "full agreement in all essential
points."
"There will be further talks over
several details," the communique
added. "It is the intention of both
sides to remain in close touch."
Informants said disagreement
continues to center on the U.S.
proposal for East German repre-
sentation on a 13-nation authority
to control access routes to West
Berlin.
The Bonn government , after
seemingly rejecting the whole idea
last week, once again says it
favors the basic principles of an
international authority but objects
to East German participation. The
West Germans fear that this would
imply further international recog-
nition of East Germany's Commu-
nist regime.
' Adenauer alto objected to Inclu-
sion of three neutral nations on
the authority. He said this would
give them control and place on
them a responsibility they would
not accept.
Men Drowned
Before Fish
Attacked Them
NEWPORT BEACH , Calif. (AP)
—Autopsies on six men hauled
from barracuda-infested waters
show they drowned before the fish
attacked them.
Deputy Coroner Eugene Miller ,
who earlier had said shark bites
could have been an "equal " cause
of death, announced findings of
the autopsies Monday. '
Meanwhile, the search continued
for the victims' three other fish-
ing companions aboard a 25-foot
cabin cruiser that sank four miles
off Newport Beach.
Still mining were Richard Cain,
28 , of Bell Gardens: Robert Gib-
son Jr., 21, Norwalk , and E. R.
Huffman, 35, Longview , Tex.
BL TRAIN CRASHES INTO STATION, 12
HURT • • • Twelve persons were hurt in Phil-
adelphia when a Frankford elevated train was
derailed and crashed into a station at the line's
terminal in the northeast section of the city.
Accident occurred when the third "car oi the four-
car train left the tracks, a rail company official
said. (AP Photofax)
De Gaulle Asks
West to Hold
Berlin Rights
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN
PARIS (AP)—President Charles
de Gaulle declared today the
Western powers must keep their
present rights in Berlin without
change. . •
At a crowded news conference,
he also declared anew that
France must build its own atomic
force for her defense and inde-
pendence, and again urged the
formation of a European political
union but along France's ideas of
a loose confederation.
De Gaulle said France does not
object to the United States' probe
of Soviet intentions on Berlin.
"Now it not the moment to
modify accomplished facts. . The
statute of Berlin was established
on the basis of a quadripartite
accord. It must not be changed,"
he added.
De Gaulle asserted that in the
"current international circum-
stances it is vain to try to settle
the problem of Germany in a sat-
isfactory manner.
"The Soviets are demanding
that the West finish with the Ger-
man problem and they are using
the Berlin crisis for this end.
"In the current atmosphere we
very much doubt that any good
results can be attained," he said.
He acknowledged that in case
of conflict the United States would
be obliged to furnish the greatest
effort , and hence is entitled to
conduct the. probe of Soviet policy.
"As for us. we think it much
i more preferable to be reserved,"
ihe added.
ASIAN CONFLICT AREA , . . — A COM-
PARISON — Maps, drawn to same scale, com-
pare the western United States with the southeast
Asian area where a Communist advance is
spreading through Laos and where the United
States plans to land iorces in Thailand. (AP
Photofax Map)
CATHIPRAL DEDICATION . . . plgnltulet of (he Roman
Catholic Church enter thi Cathadral of St Jowpfa the Workman
Monday for dedication servlcas in which Cardinal Spellman of New
York and Cardinal Gushing ot notion participated. (AP Photofax )
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity - Variable
cloudiness, scattered showers Tuid
thunderstorms tonight and 'Wednes-
day. A little cooler Wednesday,
otherwise  little temperature
change, l/ow tonight 55, high Wed-
nesday 75.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 85; minimum, 73:
noon. 81; -pcrcipilatkxi, aone.
AIRPORT WIATNBR
(North Central ObMrvartfeoa)
Max. temp. 85 at 3 p.m. Monday,
min. 72 at 5 a.m. today, noon 82,
sky clear, visibility 10 miles, wind
15 M P  11. from south southwest,
barometer 29.oV and steady, hu-
midity 7J percent.
Chicago Demands
Action a Not Talk
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Bmhwu News Analyst
CHICAGO (AP) —Action, not
talk, speaki loud to Chicago busi-
nessmen.
Most of Ihe top executives inter-
viewed in a survey of Midwestern
thinking on government-business
relations tay they believe Presi-
dent Kennedy is sincere In his
assurances he isn't antibusiness.
But with few exceptions they qual-
ify that at once by citing deeds
and trends that bring them up
short.
"It's one thing to say the ad-
ministration is not antibusiness."
•ays Robert E. Brooker, who took
over as president of Montgomery
Ward lasl fall. "But that isn't
very convincing If at the same
time various federal agencies or
departments are taking actions
that harass business.
"Many restrictive rules keep
popping up. The trouble is largely
at a lower level than the presiden-
cy. Officials who are antibusiness
and antibigness may make the
rules and regulations. "
Any trend toward more federal
regulation must be halted, in the
view of John E. Swearingen, pres-
ident of Standard Oil Co: (Indi-
ana) . He (binks government is ap-
plying pointless regulatory brakes
to business in many important
ways.
"Business baiting has. become
too popular a sport," he contends.
As to government intervention
In price policies—as In the recent
case of a price boost attempt
by steel companies, Swearingen
holds that prices for oil products
"must eventually be increased, if
wages, materials and the other
things we buy continue to increase
—although 1 recognize that; price
Increases have not been a popular
subject in recent weeks."
Anoftor oil man, Who asked not
to be identified by name or com-
Jany, was more emphatic: "Even
efore President Kennedy moved
•gainst the steel firms, there was
•very algn of enmity to big busi-
ness as such among a small but
powerful group in Washington bent
en deciding what's best for busi-
ness.
"These men were using all the
forces of government they could
to move against big business on
•everal fronts, such as antitrust
auits, or blocking merger."
He added: "Business should be
left alone to work out its own
problems."
Robert W. Galvin, president of
Motorola, electronics and electric
appliance firm in Franklin Park ,
111., thinks President Kennedy
Isn't antibusiness himself but is
moving toward a new era in which
©ne group of official s often ac-
cused of being antibusiness will
decide what's right and best for
tbe country.
"Private business, with Ht
many cross currents of interest ,
can best set the coune of the
•conomy," Galvin contends.
Joseph L. Block , chairman of
Inland Steel Co., which bucked the
•teel price hike, disagrees with
•ome of the methods the adminis-
tration is using In policing busi-
ness and labor. But , unlike many
of the others, he thinks the gov-
ernment has the right to set forth
the national interest ond advise
both sides in strong terms as to
what It thinks would be bad for
the public in general . He adds
that neither side is required under
present laws , nor should be com-
Jielled, to accept the government's
deas.
Meif of Hie interviewed said
their talks with other executives
Jn tho Midwestern area showed
an almost unanimous opposition to
the methods the President used in
fighting the . steel price rise—even
among those who thought the hike
itself would have been unwise.
The executives said they found
the fear of a growing antibusiness
trend spreading among their con-
freres, although only a few of
these would say they thought the
President insincere in his subse-
quent proffer of an olive branch.¦
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Legion at Hokah
Elects Off icers
HOKAH. Minn. (Special )-Mel-
vin Nunemacher was elected
commander of Hokah American
Post 498 Thursday evening.
Others elected -wefe: Philip Pil-
ger and Wilbur Bernsdorf, f irst
and second vice commanders;
Burl Kellogg, finance officer; Les-
lie Lang, chaplain; Clarence Vert-
hein , service officer; Gale Engler ,
historian ; Lowell Pogatschnik .
child welfare chairman, and Bud
Craig, sergeant at arms.
Plans are being made for
members to attend the district
convention at Albert Lea June
1-3 in a group.
The post also planned for the
Memorial Day parade starting
from the Citv Hall at 9 a.m. and
marching to >e three local ceme-
teries. At-the Root River bridge a
wreath will be placed in the wa-
ters. The Rev . Allen Dripps of
the Methodist Church and the Rev.
Michael Kuisle of St. Peter's
Catholic Church will give the ad-
dresses.
The Legion Auxiliary will join
the parade with Mrs. Bud Craig,
Mrs. Walter Klein , Mrs. Frances
Sehnedecker, and Mrs . Lester
Wagner as color bearers. St.
Peter's band will march.
The auxiliary has designated
May 25-26 for poppy sales . Mem-
bers will make a house-to-house
canvass and will also call on bus-
iness places.
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ARKANSAW . Wis. (Special) -
Upper grades of Arkansaw Grade
School, accompanied by Principal
Kred Caturia , will go to Como
Park, f>t . Paul , for their annual
picnic Thursday.
The sixth , seventh and eighth
grades comprise Ihe upper room?
The grade school here will close
next Tuesday.
The baccalaureate service was
held Sunday at Arkansaw High
School. The Rev. Glenn Ridnour ,
Arkansaw Methodist Church , was
the speaker.
Arkansaw Grades
To Picnic in St. Paul
The 4-H federation will meet nt
8 pro. Wednesday . at Lake Park
Lodge, according to Dennis Klu-
vef, Winona County assistant
agent
Winona County 4-H
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—The La Crcst-ent Village Council
will hold a public hearing today at
7 p.m. DST on the proposed street
improvement prog ram.
HEARING AT LA CRESCENT
WINONA . a m m t9nwa- Veterans of
gSggfo World War I
O^- B^tj-W 
will m««t 
at 
the 
V.F.W. Hall, Thurs.
yfra_}S_fj_My day, a^Y W » at * P-m-
^EtibXS&r Au nlnry will mill »t T«»*»llr 'i HIM, Mrt.
^QJQ
KT . 
M. Mtaifin, priiMim.
^^ r Rfdy Sparrow, Commander. . „.¦ . . . . _ . . .  i . .  - 1 1.
WSC Students Cited
PURPLE KEYS . . . These 10 students re-
ceived Purple Keys for outstanding academic
achievement and service to the college and
community at Winona State College's awards
day convocation Monday. Left to right: First
row, Karen Bening, 720 Winona St.; Anita Peter-
son, Trimont; Leah-Marie Ohnstad , 4016 8th St-.
Goodview; Karen Aune , 317 E. . 2nd St.: Phoebe
- Beggs, Red" Wing, and J&Anne Horton, St. Paul ,
and second row . James Mulfing er , Stillwater;
JarnHs Sabin . Minneapolis ; Dennis Kesti , Hoyt
Lakes, and Margery Rand . 732." W . 4th Si. ( Daily
News photo '
HIGH ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL . . .  Constance Eckhoff ,
409 Lincoln St., left , and Anita Peterson , Trimont , pose on the
steps of Somsen Hall after being named to Winona State Col-
lege's high, academic honor roll at the college's award day con-
vocation . Four students received this honor. 'Daily News photo )
10 Win Honor
In Election
To Purple Key
One-hundred and thirteen Wino-
na State College students receiv-
ed award s in Somsen Hall audi-
torium Monday at WSC' s tilth
Awauds Day Convocation.
Some honors were purely for
academic accomplishments, some
for a combination of academic and
service achievements and a few
for extracurricular activities only.
This does not - 'include sports
awards, which also were present-
ed.
Only io students are selected at
WSC each year to receive the
Purple Key. They are selected for
scholarship, extra-curricular activ-
ities and service to their school
and community.
PURPLE KEY winners (all sen-
iors);
James Mulfinger , Stillwater, ma-
joring in elementary education
and minoring in art.  Mulfinger
has been an honor student, a staff
member fmir years and editor two
years of the Wenonah yearbook,
publicity commissioner on the stu-
dent commission , member of the
collegiate club . Kappa Delta Pi .
education honor society, (treasur-
er one year ' , member of the pub-
licity committee , Students' Nation-
al Educat ion Association '<SNEA> .
Gamma Delta, (Lutheran student
group) president one year , and
elected to Who 's Who.
JoAnn Horton , St. Paul , biology
major. She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi 'president senior year * ,
junior class secretary-treasurer ,
honor roll student , member of the
Academy of Science and treasur-
er of the Coed Club.
James Edward Sabin, 319 Kan-
sas Si. , elementary education ma-
jor. He has been on the honor
roll ev ery quarter and is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi.
Leah-Marie Ohnstad , daughter nl
Mr. and Mrs . Peter-Rolf Ohnslad ,
4016 Mh St., Goodv iew . art major.
She was freshman class secre-
tary-treasurer , publicity and social
commissioner on the student com-
mission, member of Kapp i Pi
( vice president and president. ) an
nrl fraternilv . Kappa Delta Pi and
SNF.A.
Dennis A. Kesti , Hoyt Lakes.
majorin g in mathemat ics and gen-
eral science . He has been on the
honor roll , student commission
treasurer , member of the Acade -
my of Science (treasurer one
year) dormitory counselor , mem-
ber of iVho 's Who and SNEA. Ho
also Aras junior c lass vice presi-
dent and a member of the fiminc o
committee
Keren Aune , daughter of Mr- .
and Mrs. Carl Aune . 317 E. 2nd
St , English major , She was soph -
omore class treasurer , student so-
cial commissioner , member ol
"Who 's Who ," Wenonah Players ,
Kappa Delta l' i . Winona Sl.'ile
Speech Association <WSSA\ the
Winonan staff and choir.
Margery Rand , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hand , 7112 \V .
4th St., majoring; in elementary
education and art. An honor roll
student , she was Wenonah art
editor and co-ed ilnr , secretary
of Kappa Delta Pi and Kappa Pi
and member of the  assembly and
publicity committees . She was
nominaicd for a Woodrow Wil son
fellowship and received an Etta
lludsen Howell scholarship two
years .
Anita Peterson , Trimont , major-
ing in mathematics and Engli sh .
She has been on Ihe honor roll
four years , member of the Wi-
nonan staff , , the student commis-
sion . Academy ol Science tseci e
taiy treasurer one yean , and Lu-
theran St udent Association LSA
(president one ycttr i .
Phoebe Befifls , lied Wine, ma-
joring in EtiRllsli and mathemat-
ics. Phoelie ' has been on the hon-
or roll 10 quarto' s, member of the
Academy of Science . "Who s
Who ,'1 L.SA (vice president one
year 1 , Winonan staff , Kappa Delta
IM (historian one yea r i . and a
Wanna > :;j ^^^^$g ^^':
Avaloms ior Sale
By PRANK UHLIO
Dally News Staff Writer
A colorful old stern-wheeler with
a checkered past, the excursion
steamer Avalon , will be up for
sale to the highest bidder May 24
at its home port of Cincinnati ,
Ohio.
The Avalon , one of the last three
of its kind, will go under the ham-
mer in a bankruptcy auction, ac-
cording to ah advertisement in the
Waterways Journal , published in
St. Louis, Mo.
Built as a packet in 1914 at
Pittsburgh, it called, under the
name Idlewild , at ports from New
Orleans to Minneapolis and points
between on the Mississippi and
traveled up the Missouri as far
as Omaha. Converted to ah excur-
sion boat in 1930, the Avalon was
berthed at Peoria, 111., where it
was used as a gambling house.
LATER PURCHASED by a Pe-
oria union official, the boat was
put in service on the Illinois, Ohio
and Mississippi rivers. Carrying a
cargo of slot machines which were
discreetly covered when in port ,
the Avalon came to grief in La
Crosse , in the early 1940s. In a
moment of negligence , the one-
armed bandits were left unveiled
while the gangplank was still
down , the forces of law and order
rushed aboard, and costs of the
resulting court actions brought a
forced sale and change of own-
ership.
Operated thereafter by a Cin-
cinnati stock company, Steamer
Avalon, Inc., the boat became a
regular summer visitor at the port
of Winona , in post-World War II
years. Local bookings were han-
dled by E. G Prosser , now of
106te W. 3rd St. Prosser was in-
strumental in getting the permits
necessary for the boat to vvisit
upriver ports hereabouts shortly
before World War II.
The twin-stack, 4-deck steamer
carried 1.30O passengers, a crew
of 22, was 181 feet long with a
49-foot beam and boasted a spa-
cious ballroom accommodating 500
people, Originally coal-fired,'" it
was converted to an oil-burner in
later years. " 0
Last call here by the Avalon
was Aug. 1, 1961, when it carried
a benefit excursion sponsored by
the Izaak Walton League.
ANOTHER FAMOUS pleasure
boat , the President, last called
here 20 years ago, Prosser recall-
ed. The President was unable to
operate profitably because heavy
traffic being locked through the
dams interfered with its sched-
ules with a resultant impairment
of business.
Though nostalgia attends the
Avalon's retirement , its passing
will bring no sorrow to local law
officers. Sheriff's deputies and
veteran police officers still recall
the exuberance of cruise patrons
which required assignment of two
policemen aboard in addition to
the boat's own force of four guar-
dians of the peace.
School Board
Names Five
New Teachers
Organization of t h e  public
schools faculty -for tha 1962-63
school year continued Monday
night with the employment by the
Board of Education of five new
teachers to fill staff vacancies.
Two resignations also were re-
ceived by directors—one fro m a
teacher and the other from a mem-
ber of the business office staff—
and a custodian was hired to fill
a vacancy to be created by re-
tirement.
The faculty resignation was re-
ceived from Miss Sally Restad , a
home economics instructor at Jef-
ferson Junior High School and be-
comes effective at the end of the
current school year.
MEW TEACHERS hired on the
recommendation of Superintendent
of Schools A. L. Nelson were:
• Henry Hansen , Wellton , Ariz.,
was hired as a music instructor at
Washington-Kosciusko School at a
salary of $5,860 a year. He is a
graduate of McPhail School of Mu-
sic, Minneapolis, and attended
Mankato State College. Before
moving to Arizona he taught for
10 years at Welcome, Minn. Han-
sen will be in charge of the junio r
high school arid elementary mu:
sic program at Washington-Kosci-
usko.
• Earl Schreiber, Winona , will
teach English at Jefferson Junior
High School at a salary of $6,065.
Schreiber has his master's degree
and has taught two years at Trem-
pealeau , Wis., and three at Hast-
ings, Minn.
• Donovan F r i e d , Fountain
City, Wis., was hired as an ele-
mentary music teacher at a sal-
ary of $5,020. He has taught for
the past two years at Barnevald ,
Wis., and is a graduate of Eau
Claire State College.
• Margaret McCabe, Harmony,
M inn., a graduate of the College
of Saint Teresa , will teach home
economics at Central Junior High
School. Her salary was set at $4,-
725.
• Jane Malin. Rushford , was
appointed Spanish teacher at Wi-
nona Senior High School; She'll al-
so spend two days a week teach-
ing seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents who had had Spanish in the
elementary grades. A graduate of
the College of Saint Teresa. Miss
Malin has taught a year in
Bolivia.
Chester Lilla , 465' Hamilton St.,
was hired on a probationary basis
lor the custodial staff to replace
Fred Tarras , a custodian at Wi-
nona Senior High School , who is
retiring.
Lilla will receive probationary
wages of $330 a month. He's now
employed in the parts department
at Owl Motor Co.
THE RESIGNATION of Mrs.
Marie Spangler from the board
business office staff was accepted.
The board held over until next
month any action in proposals
by teachers and custodial and
maintenance employes for salary
increases.
The requests, to be considered
when the board begins its budget
study for the next fiscal year, are
for teacher salary increases for
the 1963-64 contract year and for
custodians and maintenance per-
sonnel for the year beginning July
1.
Half-Hour Noon
Break Studied
At 4 Schools
Continued study of the advisa-
bility of revising noon hour
schedules at four of the public
schools was authorized Monday
by the Board of Education.
The administration has sug-
gested tha t the 55-minute noon
recess at the junior and senior
high schools be reduced to a
half-hour and that adjustments
be made in lunch periods in low-
er grades at Jefferson and Wash-
ington-Kosciusko schools where
junior high classes are in ses-
sion.
THERE'D BE NO change In
schedules at Central Elementary,
Lincoln and Madison schools.
Curtailment of the noon hour
would result in an earlier school
dismissal at the schools affected ,
roughly from 3:35 to 3:10 p.m.
It also envisions a "closed noon
hour " at the junior and senior
high schools "where students
woruld not be permitted off school
premises during the lunch period.
In this respect , sidewalks and the
'area between Centra l Junior
High School and Senior High
probably would be considered
school premises. '
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson said Monday night that
he could see several advantages
to the shorter noon hour which is
in effect in virtually all other
schools in cities of comparable
size.
Lunch would be served on e
staggered basis with smaller
groups of students going t»
cafeterias at different limes.
This; he said, would eliminate
present crowding and lineups
whten all students are dismis-
sed at the same time.
Nelson said that with less con-
gestion students might be able to
enjoy a more 
^
relaxing lunch per-
iod and there would be increased
participation in the school lunch
program.
THE SHORTER lunch period
would allow for scheduling of a
seventh hour class period fof bet-
ter utilization of science labora-
tory facilities.
Students dismissed earlier in
the afternoon also would have
more time for extracurricular
and athletic activities and still be
able to return to their homes by
the dinner hour.
The ' superintendent said that
he'd confer with parochial school
officials to determine whether
they would consider a similar
schedule.
Showers Still
Being Predicted
Showers, which the weatherman
forecast for Monday night , failed
to materialize but they're back
on tie weather menu, for tonight
and Wednesday.
Variable cloudiness, scattered
showers and thunderstorms tonight
and Wednesday is the prediction
with a little cooler weather Wed
nesday and not much change other-
wise. A low of 55 is predicted for
tonight and a high of 75 for Wed-
nesday.
THURSDAY'S outlook is for scat-
tered shower activity.
Area rains will bring a rise in
the stages of the Mississippi River
this week with the stage going
from today 's reading of 6.5 to
7.8 on Friday and Saturday. The
Chippewa at Durand, 7.4 today, up
1.7 since Monday , is ex pected to
rise to a crest of 8.5 Wednesday.
Temperatures Monday afternoon
rose to 85 and dropped to only
73 during the night. By noon to-
day the reading was back up to 81.
THEY WERE slightl y higher
than a year ago. today when the
high was 77 and the low 54. The
all-time high for May 15 was 88
in 1932 and the low 31 in 1921.
Mean for ihe past 24 hours was aii
unusually high 79. Normal for this
day is 59.
Statewise, temperatures again
were rather low in the north and
high in the south with Duluth re-
porting a low of 43 and Interna-
tional Falls and Bemidji having
minimums of 45.
At Rochester the morning figure
was 65 after a high of 82 Monday
and La Crosse posted 69 and 86 for
the same times. In addition to chil-
ly weather , Duluth had 1.13 inches
of rain. Alexandria , too. had near-
ly an men ' .wa 1 .
A TWISTER in the Benesteel,
S. D,. area damaged several
buildings and knocked down a pow-
er line carrying power from Fort
Randall Dam to Winner.
Nine (owns remained without
power early- this mornin g, but serv-
ice was expected to be restored
during the day.
There were no injuries from ihe
South Dakota storm. Winds of 80
miles an hou r gusted through the
Winner area. Dry areas of western
South Dakota received good rains.
At Duluth , the rain flooded
streets when storm sewers couldn 't
take the runoff.
LUD WENDFELDT, St. Louis
County j ailer , was driving home
from work when he felt hi.s car
bump a solid object in the water-
filled street. It turned out to be
a man-hole cover riding atop an
18-inch geyser spewing from un-
der the street .
Three Duluth homes suffered
lightning damage , although small
fires at each place were quickly^
extinguished.
A preview of pleasant summer
weather came Monday to nearly
all of WISCON SIN except the ex-
treme* northwest sect or ,
High temperatures ranged from
87 at Racine to 69 at Superior.
Nighttime temperatures wore
generally in the 60 degree brackel
except for a low of 43 at Superior,
Olher after dark lows were Mil-
waukee 61 , Wausau 62, Madison
and Rnc ' ne 63, Kau Claire and
Park Falls 64 , Lone Rock , Beloit-
Rockford and Green Bay 69.
The national high Monday was
95 at several Texas points whilo
this morning 's low was 27 at Red
mnnd. Ore.
La Crescent Post
Endorses Gavin
LA CRESCENT. Minn, i Special)
—Gittens-Leidel Post 595. Ameri-
can Legion, has endorsed Charles
Gavin , La Cres-
cent , for com-
mander of the 1st
District.
G a v i n served
as post command-
er in 1954-55 and
has been finance
o f f i c e r  for 12
years. A charter
member of the
¦post , he has serv-
ed on the execu-
tive b o a r d  14
years. r»vin
He is presently "avm
vice commander of the District.
He was district child welfare
chairman 1957-58, 1959-60 and
1960-61.
Gavin is a veteran of World War
II and the Korean conflict. He is
married and his wife Ruth is a
charter member of Gittens-Leidel
unit.
Prom Crowd
Praised tor
Its Conduct
Winona Senior High School stu-
dents who attended the recent
juni or-senior prom at Winona
Country Club Monday received a
commendation by the Board of
Education for what one director
described as "extraordinarily good
behavior. "
Dr. C. R. Kollofski . 2nd Ward
director , said he thought mention
should be made of students "rep-
resenting their school so well"
during the prom which was held
for the first time off school prem-
ises.
Superintenden t of Schools A. L.
Nelson said that he 'd been told
by Country Club offici als that the
sludent Group was one of the best
they 'd ever had as guests of the
club
IN OTHER business at Monday
night ' s meeting , directors appoint-
ed Mis.s Lucille Dolan , third grade
instructor at Madison School , as-
sistant princi pal there next year.
She 'll succeed Miss Grace Mc-
U'od who 's ret iring at the end of
this school yo;ir
The Winona Memorial Day As-
sociation was granted use of the
Senior High School auditorium for
ils Memorial Day pr ogram in the
event of inclement weather.
The,superintendent was author-
ized to employ three persons to
take this year 's school census.
THEY'LL BE PAID at Hie rate
of 10 cents a name for each child
counted and Mi cents a name for
all on the handicapped list ,
A contract wi th  (he .Minnesota
State Ili fjli School League for ath-
letic accident b enefit and sludent
group accident bene fit in .surance
coverage was approv ed for the
Iflfc'-M .school year.
Library Board
Boosts Wages
Salary increases for four mem-
bers of the Winona public library
staff were authorized by the Li-
brary Board Monday in a nother
step toward bringing librarians '
wages inlo line with those of pub-
lic school teachers.
The board dev iated from the
city 's general hold-lhe-line policy
on salary increases for municipal
employes this year on grounds that
since the library is ir? direct com-
petition with public school systems
in obtaining library personnel , sal-
aries must approach as closely as
possible (li e schoo) scale,
IT WAS ABOUT two years ago
that  the board began ils efforts
lo revise Ihe librarians ' salary
schedule upward toward Iho school
level.
At the conclusion of Monday 's
salary d' scussion for Ibe year be-
ginning May 1, Miss Josephine
Kukowski, a member of Ihe hoard ,
suggested that prior lo this year 's
budget sessions a study he made
to determine how the library wage
structure could be brought closer
lo the public schools salnrv sched-
ule .
Those recei ving raises this year
are: Miss H Alberla Sei z . head
dormitory counselor .
Karen Bening, daughter  of \lr
nnd Mrs. Willa rd V . Benning. 7U0
Winona St, , majoring in elemen-
tary education. Huron has been on
the honor roll four years , mem-
ber of Gamma Delta , the college
orchestra. SMKA. Kappa Delta l'i
'vice president this  year 1 , and on
the honor roll four years ,
Four students received acade-
mic certificates from Dr. M. It.
liayrnond. WSC dean , for main-
taining u four-year scholastic
av erage of 2.5 or better . Special
honor studenfs art : Constance
Kckhoff , 409 Lincoln St., Marlene
Jefferis , Chatfield;  Hiehard Tar-
ry, Austin , and Anita  I'elerson Tri-
mont.
Other HONOR students main-
taining a 2 00 av erage ur belter
also received academic cert i f i -
cates
They are ; Vir gini a  Adams . St.
Paul Park: Dawn Andersen , Gales-
ville , Wis. ; Karen Aune , 317 lv
2nd St. . Phoebe M. Benus. Hed
Wing . Karen Bening . 721) Winona
St. ;  Aim Bovum , 316 K. How ard
St. ,
Rebecca Brungardt , Lewiston ,
Minn. ;  Carolyn A. Diekniu uii , Wil
mont . Joan Kllingson, Welch: Jo
Ann Horton . SI. Paul;  Hubert her
son , Hiclifield; Dennis Kesli , Hoyt
Lakes; Barbara L. Kramer. Aiin
an: Dar! D . Laffrczen , Rochester ;
Carol Paulsen Lcnz, Ostrander ,
James Mulfinger , Stillwater ; Jo
Ann K. Nardinger , Mazeppa;
Margery Rand . *732 W. 4th St ;
James Sahin , 623 Winona St ; Jud-
ith Santelman. Welch ; .Sandra
Schlcich , 4M Center St Maxim;
SpauK, Stockton; Hclfiv J. 1'ien-
librarian , whose annual salary was
increased from $7,20(1 to $8,000;
Miss Charlotte Harnish , librarian .
Sii .BOO to $6,400 ; Mrs. R. J. - Wil-
liams, children 's librarian , $4 ,880
to- $.i.r>.V) . and Mis.s Ni ta  Ho 'fman ,
library technician , $3,900 to $4 ,200.
The salary of Pamela Foster ,
stenographer-clerk , was set at $2,-
700. This reflects a $15 monthly
increase automatical ly given cleri-
cal employes who complete their
second six-month probationa ry per-
iod. Barbara Clonde . another
stenographer-clerk , received a $10
monthly increase for having com-
pleted hFr first six-month proba-
tionary period. Her salary is $2 ,-
520.
ALL OTHER wages were kepi
the sa me New clerical employes
will begin al $2,400 ; there was
no change in the salary of Andrew
Wally, custodian who 's receiving
$4, 620 , nor in the $2-an-hour wage
for part- t ime librarians and the
wage scale for student employes
who are on a graduated scale of
80 ecu Is lo $1 an hour, depending
on experience .
At tend ing  the nice) ing were
President Kdwanl M. Davis . Mrs.
O. N. Linden . Miss Kukowska and
Secretary Hoy (I Wildgrube.
lis Young, Spring Valley : Ronald
1) Zenke. <ia lesvi l l p . and Robert
Mahlke . 172 Mechanic St .
Miss Dorothy .Magnus announced
Hiaf Ono) Slierm/iii . Fountain Cily,
Wis . was selected for one year
meinhei' ship in the Speech Asso-
ciation of America . Miss Magnus
also presented guard membership
in WVnonah Players to Ann Mc-
Allister , Kloomington ; John Dav-
is , Chisholm , and Constance Kck-
holf , 4i)!» Lincoln St.
Wenonah Players Purple Mask
awards for serv ice lo WSC Theatre
went (o Miss Sherman , John Da-
vis , Miss Kckhoff , and Joseph
Fil/gerald , Rochester.
Dr It I. . Lokens> ;ard presented
u book of mat hematic tables as an
award to the outstanding first
year MATHEMATICS student (o
Speiu'er Munk el , Spring (h o v e .
Mi.ss Floretta Murray.  WSC asso-
ciate professor of fine arts , pre-
sented four Winona students with
guard awards  froni KAPPI PI , na-
tional art f ra tern i ty .  This award
is g i v e n  for .service to the col-
lege and communi ty .  Award re-
(Continued on Pas* IS, Column 4)
STUDENTS
Jury Trial Set
In Eviction Case
Gustav A. Gilsdorf , Homer.
Minn., today asked for a six-man
jurv trial before Municipal Judge
S. D. J. Bruski in »n eviction
proceeding.
lt is brought by Harrison B.
Nathe. 1289 Lakevlew Ave., and
Hugo Curran , 4419 7th St., Good-
view.
They allege they own a piece
of riv er frontage property in
Homer , which they acquired Dec
9, 1961 and that they granted
Gilsdorf the right to possession
of this property unt i l  April 1.
Judge Bruski set the trial for
9 a.m. May 24.
Gilsdorf is represented by S. A,
Sawyer. Leo Murphy Jr. repre-
sents Nathe and Curran.
April Payrolls Hit
Six-Year High Here
1 Winona employment jumped lo
9.988 in mid-April , the highest to-
tal for that month In the past
nix years , Ray H. Brown , local
manager , State Employment Ser-
vice, announced .
The April 1962 total was 287
higher than March and 01 higher
than April 1961. Here 's a five-
year roundup of April employ-
ment: 1962, 9,988; 1961, 9,8!I7; 1900,
9,813; 1959, 9,871, and HUB, 9,-
352.
BROWN SAID tb* April rita
wns the first substantial increase
this year.
"Increases were g e n e r a l
throughout the various industrial
categories," he said. "Manufac-
turing, construction and utilities
netted the heaviest gains , account-
ing for almost 90 percent of ihe
increase. Employers arc optimis-
tic and forecast continuing riser
during the next 30-<W day period ."
Hiring in textiles , dymicalH,
concrete products and wood prod -
ucts accounted for the rise in
manufacturing. Text iles increased
because of heavy product ion In
knit goods. Chemicals increased
ns the commercial fertilizer in-
dustry reached peak production.
Concrete products ard wood prod-
ucts started climbing as workers
were recalled after the winter de-
cline. Manufacturing employment
is expected to Increase further in
Ihe next 60 days.
"CONSTRUCTION , which had
dropped to the winter 's low point
in February, netted the first sub-
stantial rise of the season."
Brown said. "Reopening of small
building projects In the area ac-
counted for the climb, It is ex-
pected that construction will move
ahead slowly during the next sev-
eral months until additional high-
way letting * open up new pro-
je cts.
"Labor demand during Ihe
month was brisk , Heaviest calls
were in the manufacturin g field.
Tbe need for stenographers and
experienced office workers con-
tinued strong.
"Labor supply at the end of
April showed a substantial decline
from thai of March. There were
approximately 900 persons regis-
tered wilh the Winona office . Of
the total , 400 were women."
The mid-April rejiort "in detail
follows:
1962 April
March April WI
Manufacturin g 3,043 4, 101 3.843
Wholesale trade , 3411 339 358
Retail trade 1.4K2 l ,48tt 1,570
Service l .Srt't 1,594 1.574
Railroads .12fi 326 328
Utilities 405 452 416
?Government .... 814 814 B45
Construction 472 520 622
Finance 27H 283 263
Olher activities «i!» 71 78
Total* »,7»1 ?.?•• M*7
•Includes public schools and Wino -
na Ij lale College.
Jury Considers
Dispute Over
$2,700 Loan
A District Court jury shortly be-
fore noon today began its delib-
erations on testimony heard dur-
ing Monday afternoon's trial of
an action to collect a debt al-
legedly owed by a Nodine, Minn.,
farmer.
The jury retired to its cham-
bers after hearing final arguments
by attorneys in the suit brought
by John E. Johnson, Houston ,
Minn., against Henry Papenfuss ,
Nodine, over four loans totaling
$2,700 made by Johnson to Papen-
fuss during 1954. Judge Arnold
Hatfield , Rochester, presided at
the trial.
The only witnesses were John-
son add Papenfuss , represented ,
respectively, by Thomas A. Flynn,
Houston , and C. Stanley McMa-
hon, Winona.
Johnson testified that between
March 27 and Oct. 23, 1954 he
made loans of $700, $500, $800 and
$700 to Papenfuss.
Interest on the debt s was paid
by Papenfuss through 1958, John-
son said, but no payments have
ever been made on the princi-
pal. ' ? .
Papenfuss, oh the other hand ,
said that he had made full pay-
ment both on the principal and on
interest due. .
JOHNSON , in direct examina-
tion by Flynn, said that when
Papenfuss requested the loans he
made out checks to the latter in
the amounts stated.
When the loans were made ,
Johnson testified, there had been
nothing said about time for re-
payment nor was there any .dis-
cussion as to interest to be charg-
ed.
The interest , however, was com-
puted at 4 percent , Johnson said,
adding "that' s what 1 charged
every time and nobody objected."
After Johnson had identified the
four checks he was asked by Mc-
Mahon about notations written on
the back of each. The writing said ,
in effect , lhat the checks repre-
sented loans to Papenfuss, that
they were lo be repaid within one
year at an interest rate of 4 per-
cent. Johnson said that it was his
custom, in making loans, to make
these notations when the checks
were returned to him from the
bank and he also noted on the
back of each amounts and dates
of repayment.
McMAHON ASKED whathcr any
notes had been given for the loans
and he said there hadn 't. In re-
sponse to subsequent questions by
McMahon , Johnson said he had
never given any receipts for in-
terest payments made by Papen-
fuss , nor had Papenfuss asked for
any. He said that all payments
had been made in cash.
Johnson said in direct exami-
nation that he had sought three
times In conversations with Pa-
penfuss to obthin repayment. He
had been asked once, the witness
testified , to accept property in I^a
Crescent in payment and had
been told later that Papenfuss
would repay the loans when he
had sold the property.
Johnson identified three other
checks, totaling $550; that he said
represented other loans to Papen-
fuss that had been repaid.
PAPENFUSS WAS tha only wH-
ncss called by McMahon.
He agreed that he had obtain-
ed the loans described by John-
son and under the circumstances
staled.
He said , however, that  each ol
the loans had been repaid in full ,
together with interest.
Papenfuss told of his meetings
with Johnson at various times
when he made payments on the
loans and said that each time be
paid in cash.
The witness said thnt there had
been no receipts given for any of
his payments.
After Papenfuss had completed
his testimony, both sides rested
and court was recessed until this
morning when final arguments
and instructions were heard.
MEMBERS OF tha jury:
Robert Bearden , Lewiston; Mrs.
Frank Koch, St. Charles ; Allyn A.
Abrahams, 660 E. Howard St.;
Kenneth Anderson , 977 E. King St.;
Itusscll Hii'schey, Utica; Mrs. Av-
ery Heubjein , Lewiston ; Mrs. Jes-
sie Hodson, 373 W. Broadway; Ing-
vald Barum, 67ft K. Howard SI,;
Arthur Fciln , Klba;. Mrs. Erwin
Maus. Minneiska; Rudolph . Muel-
ler, L«wiaton, nnil William WIs-
man , 4430 8th St ,, Goodview.
Juror's not serving on this vane
were excused until June 19 at 10
a.m.
Spring weight restrictions on
the Winona County highway
system will be removed Wed-
nesday, County Engineer Gor-
don M. Fay announced.
Winona-Co. Load
Restrictions Lifted
! A $U<HUXK) contract has been
j awarded al Dubuque , lowa , to
I Nels Johnson Construct mn Co.
of Winona.
The linn will  erec l an adminis-
trat ion building and service cen-
ter for (lie Sisters of Charity of
Blessed Virgin Mary. Ground
breaking ceremonies were held
' Thursday.
Johnson Construdion
\Gets $13 Million
Contract at Dubuque
Pleasant Hill FU
To Hear Discussion
Of Medical Care Plans
Proposals for medical care for
the aged will be discussed when
Pleasant Hil! Farmers Union Lo-
cal 652 meets at the town hall
Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Speaker will be A. J , D'Ainour ,
manager of the district Social Sec-
urity Administration office here .
Lunch will be .served.
Texan Acts Like
Flynn Already
Qt dlapfwsjL JJXAL Wight
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Shades of Errol Flynn !
Patrice Wymore's lanky, handsome, sombrero-wearing, high-booted
Texas fiance, Mack Caudle , a Houston insurance broker, flew in and
surprised her when she opened at the Latin Quarter . . . at the same
time serving notice on the other boys as to who's her leading man.
It was well that he swashbuckled into her dressing room snd em-
braced her. Pat wouldn t have
recognized him even in his akin-
ny-tie get-up— she's that near-
sighted. Tall like her late husband
Errol . he's also polite and soft-
spoken. She has the ring, but
Uiey've postponed the wedding for
a while. One reason: Pat , who's
dimpled, leggy and lovely these
days, wants to keep singing and
dancing in night spots, while he
wants her to be a leading Hous-
ton hostess. Don 't be amazed if
they honeymoon on the Errol
Flynn yacht , which Pat now owns
—which is now being moved from
JVJallorca to Barcelona , to be char-
tered by a wealthy sportsman
there.
JACK PAAR etranded in Pacif-
ic! I just got this cable: "Jack
Paar , John Reddy and I strands
«d Guadalcanal for week by trop-
ical storms after filming Kennedy
PT boat story in Solomons. Fiji
.Airliner with us aboard failed in
takeoff attempt when mud flood-
ed runway, knocked out two of four
engines. Relief aircraft unable to
land here because Henderson Field
still flooded. All safe but frurtral-
ed. Best regards."
Signed by Tom Cochran, Paar's
talent coordinator, the cable was
sent trom Honiara, the Solomons,
and was the first news to reach
here of the troupe's difficulties.
Joan Crawford was so upset at
rumors she was dating Gov. Rock-
efeller she sent him a letter dis-
claiming responsibility for the
stories, and adding, "I hope this
hasn't hurt you or anyone con-
nected with you," *
Aside, Joan frankly said , '"I only
wish it were true! I haven 't been
that lucky. I've only met the
Governor once, and in a large
group. But anybody would he de-
lighted to have the Governor as
an escort."
JAYNE MANSFIELD-ln that
"Panic Button" film she's mak-
* ing in Rome with Maurice Cheva-lier. Chuck Connors and Eleanor
Parker—plays a supposedly sophis-
ticated painter but actually she's
a lady of ill repute who has a
little man hidden in the basement
doing the paintings . . Season
Zsa Zsa gave up "Tonight": She
•was scared stiff . . ' .' Greta Thys-
sen's here from L. A. to see her
guy, Jack LeVien of TV, and sell
a novel to Bernard Geiss ' ..
Now India's after movie produc-
tion. It's putting up $2>A million
to subsidize a Bob Hope film
there. New Delhi , the New Holly-
wood? . . . Joe E. Lewis , now at
the San Francisco Fairmont , phon-
ed beauteous singer Marilyn
Mitchell at the Barbizon for Wom-
en to wish her luck resuming her
career . , .  BRAVO : Comics Pep-
per Davis and Tony Reese at
the Latin Quarter-gag: "The world
must be Jewish because the sun's
name is Sol,"
Cary Grant was in the "How
to Succeed" audience . . . Hume
Cronyn will repeat his "Big Fish.
Little Fish" role in London with
his wife Jessica Tandy . . . Local
restaurants are forming baseball
teams, and Joe DiMaggio promis-
ed to play for Danny's Hideaway.
(Harold 's Show Spot Bar says it 'll
retaliate by using Shelly Winters)
. . , Anne Baxter 's buying cattje
ln England for li* Australian
ranch.
A famed singer 's bust-up with
his manager is blamed on the
star's wife . (She blames the mer.
for getting him involved with girls
while he's touring) . . .
EARL'S PEARLS: The old-fash-
ioned girl wondered if there was
a man in her future; today's am-
bitious lass wonders if there's any
future in her man.—Louis Gins-
berg.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
quickest way to get a doctor these
days is to turn on your TV set.—
A. H. Hallock , Quote,
WISH I'D SAID THAT : There
are too many ways to spend mon-
ey nowadays , and not enough new
ways lo earn it.
Tho TV Comic's son ( relates
Tom Zdar) rushed home from
school and said , "I wasn't pro-
moted, Pop. but something better
—I was held over another 26
weeks!" . . . That's earl , brother.
Dairy Queen
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New Sugar
Bill Ready
For Congress
WASHINGTON (AP )  - The
Kennedy Administration intro-
duced in congress Monday a sugar
bill proposing a larger share of
the U.S. market for domestic pro-
ducers, and eventual elimination
of Individual marketing quotas for
foseign nations.
Congressional circles said the
bill's provisions regarding foreign
suppliers appeared headed for a
hostile reception among some
members of the House Agriculture
Committee , including the chair-
man. Kep. Harold D. Cooley,
DrN.C.
Foreign nations already have
expressed opposition to the bill.
The House Agriculture Commit-
tee is tp open hearings today on
the legislation. It would renew for
five years the U.S. Sugar Act ex-
piring June 30. Under the act, the
Agriculture Department regulates
the flow—and to a large extent
the price—of sugar sold fer U.S.
consumption.
The U.S. price normally is two
to three bents above the world
market and it is this premium
which the Kennedy Administration
bill proposes be retained by the
U.S. Treasury. This premium
would be eliminated gradually.
Government experts say the
temporary cessation of sugar pur-
chases from communist-dominated
Cuba called for general revision
of the sugar act, and that govern-
ment aid should be dispensed as
such, rather than as a part of the
sugar supply machinery.
It would give American growers
of sugar cane and sugar beets the
right to supply 59.8 per cent of a
basic annual total market quota
of 9.7 million tons.
The remainder of tha queta
would be apportioned among off-
shore producing areas such as
Puerto Rico, Hawaii , and the Vir-
gin Islands as well as foreign pro-
ducers. But Cuba, long a major
supplier , would not share.
In addition , the Kennedy bill
would give these producers a
right to f i l l  63 per cent ol the
future quota increases reflecting
growth in population.
, Homed Owle
These two six-week-old great
horned owls were added tempor-
arily Sunday to the Prairie Island
deer park zoo. The two , raised
from weekK)ld flood victims by
Robert, seven, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Karl P. Grabner, 226 Pelzer St..
holding them on board, are hot
quite ready to fly.
At oresent , they are in an
open pen surrounded by a wire
fence without any top. As soon
as they are able to fly over the
fence they may take off if they
desire. The identifying tuft is
just noticeable on the head.
During the recent high water ,
Robert Stephan. Prairie Island,
picked them off a floating log in
Straight slough. How they got
there was not explained. Anyway,
Robert Grabner promised to raise
them . They now eat a pound of
hamburger mixed with an egg for
h meal.
According to Bart r oster .
Wildlife Refuge official , the
great horned owl nests regu-
larly along the Upper River.
Most horned owls nest quite
high in trees. The flood must
have toppled a dead tree into
the river,
Muddy River
Sunday fishing along this sector
of Old Man River suffered from
loo much runoff from tributary
streams. The water raised slightly
and turned a coffee brown and, of
course, this made it no longer
fishable. It will be midweek before
it clears, and this is conditional on
no more rainfall.
However , some of the back-
waters were not too dirty Mon-
day and some crappie fisher-
men were out. Lake Winona
had the greatest appeal locally.
The big walleye of the week al
Sportsman's Tavern was a nine-
pound five-ounce one caught by
Roy Schmidt, 153 Ffiirfax St.
Park Stickers Legal
The Minnesota Conservation
Department's division of state
parks has suggested that old
state park vehicle stickers be
removed from the windshield
before the current sticker is af-
fixed .
State park personnel claim that
it Is getting difficult to fell at a
glance on some cars whether the
proper sticker is on the windshield
because of the accumulation of old
stickers.
Special legislation was re-
quired to permit the alfixing
of the state park sticker on the
windshield of the car. It is the
only seal or sticker of any kind
legally authorized to be placed
on the windshield . Cluttering of
the windshield is frowned on by
highway safety officials be-
cause of the obstruction to the
driver's vision. This is another
good reason for removing
stickers from previous years,
park officials pointed out.
Ducks Unlimited Report
Habitat conditions f or wildfowl
are improved on the northern prai-
ries and in the parklands of west-
ern Canada but across the southern
prairies the situation is not as fav-
orable. Succinctly, the north is im-
proved but southern areas are still
critical , according to Angus Gavin ,
Ducks Unlimited.
Gavin reveals that , while
winter snowfall was al least
normal on the northern prai-
ries and parklands, the runoff
potential was not achieved . A
prolonged late spring permitted
maximum seepage into the
powder-dry soil, hence a run-
off reduction.
The report stresses that condi-
tions are particularly good in the
Peace River area of west-central
Alberta. v On the southern prairies,
the situation could he serious.
There are more sloughs and pot-
holes containing water than last
year but this water is extremely
temporary and water areas which
will last through the brood season
may be scarce .
"Key lo waterfowl produc-
tion. " stales Gavin, "from the
southern prairies will be a cool
summer and abundant rain. "
D.C. projects , he poinl s out ,
are . in uenerally good condi-
tion—except for a few in very
dry areas.
Gavin strikes a hopeful note in
concluding, "Despite the hazards
and given anything like a normal
summer, duck production Irom the
northern prairies and parklands
should ' bi Improved over last
year/'
Voice i of the Outdoors
REDOOD FALLS , Minn. (AP )
Dermont llarnack , 30 . was fatally
crushed late Monday when he was
pinned by his toppling tractor
while removing stones from a
fiel d on his farm near Revere
about 20 miles southwes t of here.¦ .
Farmer Crushed to
Death by Tractor
HMiH-HI
[BfeBPi -
¦ —
"I can't think of anything but
those delicious lunches and
dinners they serve at the
Coffee Shop In the Hotel Wi-
nona!"
Ifi^
jgfcOFFEE SHOP
i
President of
Philippines
Delays Visit
MANILA 'AP) - President
Macapagal Monday postponed his
state visit lo the United States
indefinitely because of the U.S.
House of Representatives ' - rejec-
tion of a long-pending Philippine
war damage hill.
Macapagal , in a nationwide ra;
dio television address , said "while
reiterating my gratitude for the
invitation that the American pres-
ident so kindly extended to me.
it is with deep regret that I am
constrained to |H>sp6nc the date
of Ihe visit. "
Th« presldant put off the vitlt
—scheduled for next month— "un-
ti l  such time as the circumstances
will permit me to go on a stale
visit, which would be most pleas-
ant , because it would be accepta-
ble to our people. "
Macapagal explained that "the
feeling of resentment among our
people and the attitude of the
Congress of the United States
negate the atmosphere of good
will upon which my visit to the
United States was predicted.
"I feel that our people would
never understand how . under the
circumstances at (his lime , I
could go to the United States and
dwell on the subject of good will.
At this present moment, the word
will sound empty."
, ,
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Wisconsin to
Crack Down on
Tax Dodgers
MADISON, Wis.-Some Wiscon-
sinites living near the edges of
the state may be avoiding pay-
ment of the new state sales tax
by shopping across the borders,
but the state Tax Department in-
tends to catch up with them with-
in a year .
The 3 percent selective sales tax
which went into effect Feb. I is
linked with a use tax to be paid
on taxable items bought out of
the state by Wisconsin residents.
Charles Branton, acting head of
the sales and use tax division,
says he assumes most people are
paying the use . tax as they are
supposed to, but the department
will be able to check on it.
People are being trained to en-
force the use tax , and it will be
"not too long until we have the
necessary personnel ," Branton
said. The state has four years in
which it can collect the fax.
Branton said that in Duluth,
Minn., across the border from Su-
perior, Vis., 70 some merchants
have voluntarily registered to col-
lect the Wisconsin use tax as a
convenience to customers from
across the border. If the mer-
chants do not send in the Wis-
consin tax , tbe purchasers are sup-
posed to do it.
The cooperation among Duluth
merchants is especailly surprising,
because Minnesota has no sales
tax, Branton said. ; Other border-
ing states—Michigan , Illinois , and
Iowa—have sales taxes.
Wisconsin tax officials have met
with ? Duluth retailers to explain
the new Wisconsin tax law. A sim-
ilar meeting will be held in Du-
buque, lowa Tuesday In cooper-
ation with the Chamber of Com-
merce there, Braton said. Meet-
ings also will be scheduled in other
major cities near Wisconsin.
Branton explained that sales
taxes paid in one state are a
credit on the use taxes of another.
Thus a Wisconsin resident who
buys a car in lowa will pay 2
percent lowa sales tax and l per-
cent Wisconsin use tax. If  the car
is bought in Illinois, the Wiscon-
sin person pays 3 to 4 percent
sales tax there and no Wisconsin
tax. Cars bought in Minnesota by
Wisconsin people are subject to
the entire 3 percent use tax.
In Itie same way, out-of-state
residents can apply the Wiscon-
sin sales tax on their own state's
use tax if they buy taxable items
here.
Illinois Revenue Director Theo-
dore Isaacs announced last week
that Illinois will move its drive
for more complete sales tax col-
lections into southern Wisconsin.
Agents from the two states will
check used car dealers and other
businesses in Beloit , Janesville ,
and Monroe, Wis., to see that tax
payments are being made.¦
006 INJURES CHILD
ARKANSAW] Wis. ( Special > -
Mary . Demarce, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Demarce, was
taken to a Rochester Hospital for
plastic surgery 'after being bitten
by a dvg at home. The child suf-
fered loss of a large area of skin
on her forehead.
Firemen Honored
At Whitehall;
History Recalled
wmMr^y>WV&™™9M*^  ^ ¦'¦:¦'
¦ < ¦ ¦ *^ ' Tn m^ r^- m^mmmmmmmm m^mm . .
HONORARY FIREMAN . . .  C. Andrew Kuhn. center, pres-
ident of the John 0. Melby 4 Co. Bank at Whitehall, Wis., re-
ceives a membership card from Fire Chief Louis Boehm, sec-
ond from left. Left to right , Joe Wilczek, long-time city of White-
hall employe; BoeJim, Kuhn, Adolph Gilbertsor and P. M. Paul-
son, veteran members of the volunteer fire department. (Harold
Arneson photo)
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) —
Members of the Whitehall volun-
teer fire department were guests
Thursday evening at a banquet
at City Cafe, given in their honor
by the John 0. Melby & Co. Bank .
G. Andrew Kuhn, bank president,
who was ' presented with an hon-
orary membership in the organiza-
tion , said the banojuet was given
to show the volunteer fire fighters
that the community and trade area
appreciate the services they ren-
der.
P. M- Paulson, member of the de-
partment since 1911; Adolph Gil-
bertson since 1918, and Joe Wy-
czek, since about 1948, were pre-
sented with honorary life member-
ships by Fire Chief Louie Boehm.
PAULSON, said the late Halvmr
Arneson, John Beatty , Albion Van
Sickle , Henry Franson, James
Mason, William Olson, Sebert Sal-
verson and Charles Schilke were
members when he joined.
In 1911 equipment consisted of
a hand-operated hose cart and a
hook arid ladder truck , each pull-
ed by six men. Wheels on the hose
cart were about 8 feet in diameter
so they would roll easily. The hose
could cover between 300 and 400
feet. ;
Equipment was housed in the
city hall where the city office now
is located. Prior to that it /had
been housed behind the American
House, now the Walgert Hotel.
Chimney fires were not as serious
then as now, because everyone
used wood.
The worst fire of that time, ac-
cording to Paulson , was the winter
fire which completely destroyed
the Ole Torson borne where tlie
Allen Getts residence is now.
Because meetings were poorly
attended, the company decided to
assess a fine of 25 cents on each
member for each meeting they
missed.
SHORTLY after he joined Paul-
son suggested they pay members
for attending instead of assessing
them and they started with 25
cents for each meeting and ?5 certs
for each fire call they answered.
Rates were later raised to 35 certs
per meeting and 50 cents per fire
call, and finally to the $1 they re-
ceive per meeting, and f ire now.
The department also receives 2
percent of the insurance prem-
iums paid on buildings destroyed
or damaged.
The department sponsored an an-
nual masquerade dance for yeara
to raise mOney for operation. This
was the forerunner of the annual
firemen's balls now held. Persons
who do not go to the dances are
asked to contribute.
.
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CLOUDCROFT , N .M. (AP ) -
Fire raged through 1 ,500 acres of
Lincoln Notional Forest and still
was out of control today as it
neared the Mescalero Apache
Reservation.
The blaze began Monday in fhe
Sixteen Springs and James Can-
yon area of south-central New
Mexico easl of here and was
fanned northeastward by 30-mile
winds.
Another fire was brought under
control Monday alter burning off
more than 3 ,000 acres of timber
and brush ln north-central New
Mexico.
Forest Fire Rages
In New Mexico
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HONG KOI^G (AP)—Mrs. Mary
Downey of New Britain, Conn.,
crossed into Communist China to-
day to visit her imprisoned son
John in Peiping.
Mrs. Downey is accompanied by
her son William. It is her third
trip to Peiping since John, 32. a
U.S. Army civilian employe dur-
ing the Korean conflict was sen-
tenced to life , imprisonment in
1954 on charges that he dropped
supplies to anti-Communist agents
in Manchuria. ,
Mother . Visits- -Son.,
in Red China Again
ST. LOUIS (AP'—Miss . Pelagio
Green , 19,. a college sophomore,
is the first Negro ever selected
for the St. Louis Municipal Op-
era's dancing chorus.
"I almost fainted when my
name was called ," said Miss
Green, daughter of a mail carrier ,
who is known to her friends as
'•P.G. " She was selected yester-
day on her fourth attempl.
"1 realize now I wasn't good
enough Ihe first two times and
last year I was overweight. So,
I went on a spartan diet and
slimmed down," she said .
Miss Green, who is majoring in
English at Harris Teachers Col-
lege in St. Louis, has ambitions
to perform on Broadway.
"1 figure if I can mak« it here,
I can make it in New York ," she
said.
First Negro Gin
Selected for Opera
Exiled Peron
Retains Hold
On Followers
EDITORS NOTE: Juan 0.
Peron came to power when
Argentina's economy was
nourishing. When he teas de-
posed aft er nearly 10 years of
dictatorial rule, the economy
was on the edge of chaos. Yet
today, seven y ears after Pe-
ron was sent into 'exile he
still retains a strong hold on
the labor movement. What is
the source of this Peron hold
ori. the working man? The f ol-
lowing article .attempts to
throw light on what makes a
Peronist tick.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP)—A half dozen of us sat in
a grubby fly-infested churrasque-
ria—steak house—in the heart of
the industrial area where Peron-
ism was born.
"You want to know why we are
Peronists," said a hard-bitten old
militant. "Once we would have
followed anyone who would prom-
ise us he would make things bet-
ter for us. Today we can follow
nobody except Peron. We have
been indoctrinated and we see
clearly. We have heard the words
of the politicians and we do not
believe them ."
The Peronists remember that in
1945, Peron's power as minister of
labor has risen so high that it
frightened the Argentine military.
The generals arrested him and
incarcerated him on Martin Gar-
cia—the same exile island chosen
last month for deposed President
Arturo Frondizi.
They remember it was their
enormous clamor which brought
Peron out of exile to the presi-
dency.
"When I think back , before Pe-
ron, I cry inside erf me," said the
old militant , "I remember the
misery.
"I was veven years old when
I wen t to work herding horses.
We lived in a one-room shack of
tin , all of us—mother, father , chil-
dren—in one room. At 14 I went
to school. It was the law then
that we had to wear white
smocks. But I did not even have
shoes. My father could not pay
for white smocks for his children.
. . . I went to school only two
years. My father died. I had to
work. I went to work in ihe meat
packing house and gradually be-
came a butcher.
He worked, he said, sometimes
for a peso an hour, sometimes for
as little as 25 centavos, and often
no more than a few hours a day.
But he conceded there was no
hunger. Argentina always had —
and has today—an abundance of
food.
"Wt could eat, but we could
not dress. We could not afford
shoes for our children.
"Then came Oct. 17, 1945. Evita
(Peron 's wife) came here. I was
working and my hands were cov-
ered with the blood of animals.
She shook hands with everyone.
I was going to wipe my hands
first, but she would not let me.
She took my bloody hand in hers
and shook my hand.
"Later that became EI Dia de
Lealtad—the Day of Loyalty, the
day Peron came back."
"What did we want?" the old
militant demanded. "We wanted
dignidad—dignity. You ask about
democracy, about dictatorship.
Was Peron a dictator if we all
wanted him of our free will?
D e m o c r a c y ?  Democracy for
which of us? For just the class?"
The Argentine economy was
about to break down when the
military swept Peron out of office
in 1955. It showed the effects of
Peronism shortly after , and still
shows the effects today. But . the
Peronists do not see it that way.
They see what happened since as
an attempt of the military and
upper classes to take vengeance.
What about the reports that Pe-
ron will "turn to the left" in an
alliance with Communists and
Castroists in his attempt to re-
turn to Argentina and power? The
old militartt denied any interest in
communism and Castroism.
"All we want," he insisted, "is
to live as Christians and not as
animals. We will not be Commu-
nists and Castroists unless theji
make us be, by making us feel
we would have nothing to lose."
I 
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Catches Up on Schooling
By BILLY BOWLES
DOVER. Tenn. CAP) — She's
Margie to most of her liigh school
classmates and teachers. But to
one senior who will get his di-
ploma with her next Friday, she's
mom.
It was an especially joyful
Mothers Day for Margie Page as
she walked beside her son Cecil
Sunday in the school's baccalau-
reate processional.
"I was( determined I would start
and finish with my son," she said.
It was an ambition born of ne-
cessity. Her husband, S. S. Page,
was disabled in 1951, and bread-
winning chores fell to Margie, 38,
mother of .  two and a grand-
mother.
She had completed the eighth
grade as a young girl. When Cecil
entered high school, she decided
she might as w»ll join him, de-
spite the fact most of Cecil's
teachers were of her own genera-
tion.
At first she operated a restau-
rant in the morning and attended
classes in the afternoon. Later she
gave up the restaurant and now
does clerical work in the county
highway department office at
Dover.
"She has received no special
consideration," says Principal
Van Riggins, "except that we
have permitted her to employ a
private teacher to make up for
the time she misses by attending
classes part time. Both she and
Cecil are above- average stu-
dents."
Margie danced with her son at
the senior prom, which she at-
tended in the dual role of chaper-
one and pupil.
Cecil Page and Mother, Mrs. Margie Page1 Graduation a Family Af f air
LOS ANGELES <AP I - Twelve
hundred Negroes at a mass meet-
ing have asked state and federal
probes of alleged brutality by Los
Angeles police.
The charges, made and denied
previously, were renewed Sunday
before an audience that gave a
standing ovation to a Black Mus-
lim leader.
Keynote speaker Wendell Green,
chairman cf the Negro Committee
for Representative Government ,
charged that Los Angeles police-
men act "like a conquering army
in an occupied country when deal-
ing with Negroes."
Los Angeles Police
Brutality Charged
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special! -
James, 4, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Erwin Walter , received a serious
cut on the. side of his left foot
Saturday when he slipped in a
path of a power mower at the
Stanley Bishop home in South
Beaver Creek. Eleven stitches
were required to close the wound.
Mower Curs Bo/
PALM DESERT, Calif . (API-
One of former President Eisen-
hower's best kept secrets—his golf
score—has been revealed by the
manager of the Eldorado Country
Club here.
"Generally," Mr . Eisenhower
shoots in. the low 80s," said Wil-
liam Daugherty. "After he carded
a three-over par 75 here the day
before he was scheduled to leave,
he was so pleased we thought he
might not go."-
Eisenhower left the plush desert
resort April 29. He told acquaint-
ances he would return next winter.
Ike's Golf Score
Three Over Par
Twist Popular
In Saigon, Near
New War Front
By EDWIN Q. WHITE
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)
—The twist is big in downtown
Saigon. j
At nightfall sidewalk cafes and 1
bars are busy. j
Traffic swarms the streets. The |
shops and market places bustle \
with activity.
A few miles away the hot, dirty ;
war against the Communist Viet i
Cong goes on. !
People get shot at and killed. .f
They die in raids on villages, in
jungle ambushes and in planes
and helicopters carrying out com-
bat operations.
Americana art In the field in
South Viet Warn in the role of ad- 1visers. Some have been killed. '
Pointing up the importance
placed on this struggle by the j
United States was an impressive ]
parade of visitors to South Viet '
Nam last week: Defense Secre-
tary Robert McNamara , accom-
panied by Gen. Lyman Lemnit-
zer, chairman of the U.S. joint
chiefs of staff ; also Adm. Harry
D. Felt , commander in chief of
U.S. forces in the Pacific.
The visiters met with high Viet-
namese, including President Ngo
Dinh Diem, and with top Ameri-
can officials assigned here.
It was conceded there are short-
comings and there still is a long
way to go. Special concern was
expressed about the shortage or
lack of communications . Unking
the remote strategic hamlets with
each other and with larger cen-
ters.
While OMcNamara and his party
were here talking, being briefed, i
flying over trouble zones and
walking the dirt parapets of stra-
tegic villages, the fight against
the Communist guerrillas went on.
In the Mekong delta area south
of Saigon, Vietnamese troops were
flown into a large combat opera-
tion by American Marine helicop-
ter pilots. The landing ran into
stiff opposition. One American
was injured by shattered glass.
There was other sporadic action
over a wide area. Thgre were
rumors of extensive operation*,
but there were no details or even
confirmation from either Ameri-
can or Vietnamese authorities.
And in Saigon the sidewalk
cafes were busy and they danced
the twist in the cabarets.
Thank You
We sincerely appreciate the time taken
by so many people to visit us during our
Open House Friday. It was a real pleas-
ure having you as bur guests.
¦——
• 
'
Winner of the Open House
Prize Is:
Dr. W. 0 Finkelnburg
70 East 4th St.
¦ 
' 
¦ 
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Feder-
al financial aid to education is
needed but any fears that .such
help would lead to federal control
of schools and their standards are
largely mythical. • '. . '
"The federal g o v e r n  ment
doesn't want it , the states don't
want it and the people don 't want
it so it simply can't happen ,' said
Dr. Sterling M. McMurrin , feder-
al education commissioner.
McMurrin , here to address a
Monday night meeting of the Min-
neapolis Citizens Committee on
Public Education, said the prime
need was for more money for
teacher salaries.
"You are not going to attract
any large numbers of qualified
teachers if they are poorly paid ,"
McMurrin said. "We also have
made great improvements in the
area of teacher training. But there
are more improvements to be
made, and this is one area where
federal funds could be used.
School Control
Fears Mythical,
Director Says
Billie Sol: He Has
A Lot of Friends
TUB BILLIE SOL ESTES ecendal has
been a matter of common knowledge—
and common gossip for that matter—in
Washington since earl5r »c February.
Which leads us to believe that if Estes
hid! been a Republican Iimtettd ot a ded-
icated Democrat, and if the Congress of
the United States weren't a private club,
the investigation going on right now
might be the biggest since Sherman
Adams and the vicuna coat affair.
As it is, our boy Orville, the Secretary
of Agriculture; the House Agriculture
Committee and the Senate Government
Operations Committee seem to be doing
their level best to ignore the case in hopes
it will go away—although Billie has been
ordered to pay a $554,000 fine for violat-
ing federal cotton planting regulations.
Whether or not it will he made to stick
is another matter. -
THE YOUNG BUSINESS wizard of Pe-
cos, Texas, is under indictment in con-
nection with $22 million in mortgages he
sold. He faces an antitrust suit in Texas
for trying to corner the liquid fertilizer
market. There is greatest interest, how-
ever, in his relations with United States
Department of Agriculture personnel and
ln whether he got any special privileges.
An important question remains about
his big government grain storage con-
tracts. The bond required of him is re-
ported to be far lower than normally re-
quired. Another unanswered question con-
cerns his appointment to Secretary Free-
man's national cotton advisory board aft-
er the department's personnel division
turned in an unfavorable report on him.
Among Agriculture department offi-
cials who are said to have received per-
sonal favors from Estes, one has resign-
ed, another has been fired and another
is under investigation. The man in charge
of cotton allotments in Texas was found
dead under mysterious circumstances.
ISTES HAS BEEN long active end
prominent in Democratic politics. His of-
fice is reported to be well decorated with
photographs, some autographed, of Dem-
ocratic bigwigs, past and present.
At this stage, all serious work on the
case is being done by the Texas Attorney
General's Office. Mr. Freeman himself
dismissed the whole incident, except for
firing the involved officials.
In Congress, the only serious work is
being done by some Republican members,
who have started their own investigation,
Rep. Harold D. Cooley, chairman of the
House Agricultural Committee, says he
has no plans for an investigation. Rep. L.
H. Fountain of the House intergovern-
mental relations subcommittee says a pre-
liminary investigation has begun, but no
results have been produced.
. • . ,*¦¦ ..
¦ ¦ ¦*• .
THE DEPARTMENT of Agriculture,
incidentally, It a mammoth, well-heeled
agency of government.
It began the 1962 fiscal year with an
unobligated Treasury balance of $5.1 bil-
lion.
Its activities in money spent alone re-
quire 86 pages ih the current federal
budget.
There was a time when the farmer
needed a helping hand, for he was the
bedrock af the economy, and prostrate. A
great nation helped him to his feet, and
he replenished its granaries.
That was years ago. There is no long-
er a political farm bloc. The man with
the hoe has moved to the cities by the
millions, leaving behind him vast sur-
pluses and industrialized farming.
The department now employs some
90,000 employes and its Washington head-
quarters is a huge complex.
EVER/THING hat changed except
the notion in Washington that by spend-
ing money a problem will go away and
that by ignoring the need for a free mar-
ket we somehow bolster a free economy.
The whole Estes story, ought to come
out, yet it must be recognized that this
tawdry tale is but a symptom of. a na-
tional sickness.
That malady is an old one, though it
is aggravated by billion-dollar spending:
You can get something for nothing.
YOU CAN—while) it lasts. But it it
fast going, and in Its place lor this and
other reasons is a mountainous public
debt and a growing fear for the stability
of the dollar.
¦
Russian youths are warned of the "dis-
gusting dynamism" of rock 'n' roll and the
twist They find it less taxing, however,
than following the party line.
¦
We have peace wit* God through our Lord
Jesus Christ. Romans S:l.
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Frustration Over
Vote in Senate
Washington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON—Ai the Senate cast that 53-
•to-43 vote scuttling the literacy test provision for
voters, the effect was one of weary frustration.
Here was an institution that could still obstruct
but the power to -act has become increasingly
constricted in the toils of the past.
The 10 days of so-called debate had changed
nothing. By voting against the motion to end
further talk the measure was effectively killed.
There was an undercurrent of cynical amuse-
ment as many of those who opposed ending the
debate turned around and in a roll call that fol-
lowed immediately voted for the literacy pro-
vision. Veteran observers in the gallery noted
that they could afford to cast a Vote for civil
rights so long as they knew it
would not count.
With exceptional consistency,
given his known views in favor
of civil rights legislation, Sen.
John Sherman Cooper voted both
against closing debate and, in
effect , against the measure it-
self. He had announced earlier
that his conclusion wag that it
is unconstitutional because it in-
vades the right of the states to
determine the qualification of
voters. Ana his iorovrigntness,
coming from a conspicuous mod- Chllds
eratc or liberal Republican, very probably in-
fluenced others in . this category to be counted
against cloture.
SPEAKING WITH his customary caution and
moderation, Sen. Mike Mansfield, the majority
leader, nevertheless at the very start of the de-
bate put a larger issue before the Senate. He
said that recent constitutional history makes it
clear that progress toward equalizing in practice
the ideals of freedom embodied in the American
credo cannot be halted indefinitely. The pro-
posal before the Senate, setting a uniform stand-
ard for ail states requiring literacy tests-ra
sixth-grade education—was one more move ftj this
direction. Then he added:
"ft is clear that when one road to this end
fails , others will unfold as indeed they have un-
folded. If the progress is ignored in legislative
channels, it will not necessarily be blocked in
other channels—in the executive branch and in
the courts."
THE CANNY, iMver-sey-die lewder ef the
Southerners, Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia, was
quick to catch the significance of this gentle
challenge. Responding to Mansfield he said he
knew that "the Warren followers on tho Supreme
Court" would not hesitate to "legislate that ii
a person had six years of schooling and had been
declared by his teachers to be literate he could
vote . . . "
What both men were saying, in effect, was
that the court has responded to the profound
changes occurring in the country.
Tbe Senate, in contrast, through the instru-
mentality of the Southern bloc is determined to
frustrate those changes. Understandably, there-
fore, much of the Southern attack concentrated
on the Supreme Court.
THE CHAIRMAN ef the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Sen. James 0. Eastland of Missis-
sippi,, topped it with a blast that shocked even
some of those in his own camp. In the East-
land interpretation of the court is a kind of
vending machine—you put in your case and it
cones out cither red or white. That is to say
either pro-Communist or anti-Communist, lliis
was the purport of his score card giving for
each of the justices his pro- or anti-Communist
score.
If there was any recognition of the serious-
ness of the warning that Mansfield uttered, it was
in the sense of frustration with which the whole
process was gone through. Everyone in the
chamber knew that on a straight vote on the
literacy provision it would get a decisive ma-
jority. But everyone also knew that under the
inhibitions so long prevailing the majority would
never have a chance to vote on the measure it-
self.
ONE RECOURSE is by wsy ef a constitu-
tional amendment. But that is a long and tor-
tuous path. An amendment adopted by the Con-
gress and referred to the state legislatures for
ratification can be kept indefinitely in limbo.
The President this week put before Congress
important proposals favoring tax adjustments to
meet a possible recession. The word from the
Senate is that the committee machinery is al-
ready so clogged that these proposals cannot be
considered at this session and possibly not even
al the session of the new Congress beginning in
January. Yet there are significant signs that if
the economy is not lagging it is surely not mov-
ing forward as had been anticipated a few
months ago.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . .  1952
Cases of scarlet fever in the city are be-
ing reported to the city health department at
the rate of one a day. A total of 58 cases
have been reported since Nov. 26; of these 14
have developed during the first half of May.
The president of the Winona Trades and
Labor Council revealed the city's strikebound
building trades unions are waiting concrete
wage proposals from the Winona Contracting
Construction Employes Association before tak-
ing any action on recommendations for a set-
tlement made by the Labor-Management Citi-
zens Committee.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
The Rev. Ralph L. Esterly fs the new min-
ister of Immanuel Evangelical church, succeed-
ing the Rev. W. II. Wolf.
Six units of the League of Women Voters
have been invited to meet with the Winona
league in a district meeting at the Country
Club.
Fttty Years Ago . . . 1912
Alfred Dovre has been appointed by Cong.
Hammond from the second district to be a
cadet in the U. S. Naval Academy tit Annapo-
lis.
John Moore, a former resident of this sec-
lion, having some years ago been a promi-
nent farmer near Chatfield, will leave Winona
for a trip to England to visit his former home
which he left some BS years ago.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Two boys nlmed Arthur Brcar and George
Whitney had a narrow escape from drowning
by the overturning of their skiff in front of
the Diamond Jo dock. The boat was drawn
under the flatboat by the strong current.
There will only be one show at the Opera
House this week—that of McNish, Johnson and
Slavin. This is a truly refined company.
One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862
News that the steamer Keojuik passed up
the Itasca recently on the river,is not relished
by friends of the latter boat, who propose to
wager 11,000, giving five day* notice,, that she
can make the run from the foot of the lake to
its head In less time than the Keokuk.
COMMUNIST CONTAINMENT IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
Public Heavily Against
Resumption of N-Testing
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - The White
House staff isn't going out of
its way to publicize it, but
neither is it covering up the
fact that President Kennedy's
mail is running heavily against
his nuclear bomb tests. Judg-
ing by the mail, his resump-
tion of testing is the most un-
popular thing he has ever
done.
More letters Come in on
nuclear testing than oo any
other subject, except at Christ-
mas or during the steel con-
troversy, at - which times
Christmas greetings and mes-
sages pro and
con s t e e l  —
mostly favor-
ing Kennedy—
s u r p a s s -
ed those on
testing. The
nuclear l e t -
ters are run-
ning about 4
to 1 against
the President.
Not merely
b e c a u s e  p«-r,-M
of public re- #ar,on
action but in order to safe-
guard the health of the nation,
the administration has had
careful checks made of radio-
active fallout and its impact on
food, animals and people.
Based on these studies it can
be reported that radioactivity
in the Washington area has re-
mained fairly steady at eight
to nine micro-microcuries this
spring, as compared with two
to five micromicrocuiies be-
fore the Russians began test-
ing last year. This is not con-
sidered dangerous.
And it is not far off from
the national average, though it
should be noted that the radio-
activity from our own new
tests in the mid-Pacific has
not been received yet and
won't be for some time, de-
pending on the velocity of the
winds sweeping across the Pa-
cific
HEALTH AUTHORITIES al-
so point out that radioactive
iodine 131 which could affect
the thyroids of young chil-
dren has a half-life of eight
days.
"The iodine 131 from the
recent Soviet tests has already
disappeared from milk," Dr.
James M: Hundley, assistant
surgeon general of the Pub-
lic Health Service, stated last
winter. "Even the peak lev-
els of strontium 90 expected
next spring will still be below
the levels of the Federal Radi-
ation Council s guide for nor-
mal operations.
"It is well to remember
that radiation has always
been with us,' says Dr. Hund-
ley. "Life on earth has de-
veloped amid continuous na-
tional radiation from rocks,
toil and outer space."
Dr. Edward Teller, atomic
scientist, points out that the
average American gets a dose
of cosmic rays averaging .034
roentgens at sea level while
the people of Denver get a big-
ger dose, of .05, due to Colo-
rado's height above the sea.
"The world," says Teller,
"has been living with radiation
for a long time."
A GOOD PART ef tfie
White House mail has dealt
with milk. There has been
genuine worry that cows, graz-
ing on radioactive grass, will
transmit strontium 90 to the
bones of young children, and
this fear has been increased
by the milk boycott conducted
by some peace groups.
On this point , Dr. Hundley
states :
"The amounts of radioactive
material in food generally
and in milk specifically are
now and have been in the past
well below the level at which
any actions to reduce intake
of radioactivity are indicated,
according to the federal radia-
tioin council's guidelines.
"There is no reason whatso-
ever for the public to reduce
consumption of milk or other
dairy products due to fear of
radioactive contamination.''
Public health service doctors
further warn that a change of
diet on the part of the Amer-
ican people might have much
w o r s e  effects .than small
amounts of radioactivity.
"With specific ' refeOrence to
milk," says Dr. Hundley, "it
is important to emphasize that
the human body must have cal-
cium."
Experimenting on this mat-
ter with animals, the public
health service has found that
"animals on good calcium in-
take absorb less strontium,
and conversely animals that
are calcium depleted absorb
more strontium. Since milk
and milk products supply about
three-fourths of the calcium
in our diets, the importance of
this point is obvious."
DR. DONALD R. Chadwick,
chief of radiological health for
the Public Health Service, is-
sues the same warning.
"Any disruption of dietary
patterns, particularly in chil-
dren and infants, may have
serious health effects," he
warned last month. "It is im-
portant to remember that ef-
forts to reduce strontium 90
intake by diet alterations , un-
less very carefully conceived,
might have precisely the op-
posite effect. "
Note—Public Health Service
tests of food and radioactivity
in milk are made at 60 sta-
tions throughout the United
States, and 20 stations for diet
sampling. ' In addition there
are 343 stations for sampling
general air and water pollu-
tion. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration also w o r k s
through 18 district offices and
39 resident inspection stations
to sample foods from all parts
of the nation.
Gen. Lyman~s Lemnitzer,
chairman of the joint chiefs,
has groaned and grumbled
privately over all the work
Secretary of Defense McNa-
mara has heaped on the mili-
tary staff .
Under President Eisenhow-
er, the joint chiefs prepared a
single military plan for every
eventuality. In fact , Ike didn't
even want to look at alterna-
tive proposals, insisted that the
chiefs settle any differences
over strategy on their own
level .
But President Kennedy and
Secretary McNamara want to
consider all the possible alter-
natives and the disagreements
between the Army, Navy and
Air Force. McNamara has or-
dered the joint chiefs to pre-
pare several alternative stra-
tegies—complete with all the
supporting details—on every
possible military situation.
Lemnitzer has complained
wearily to fellow officers that
it is more than his joint staff
can handle.
Will Kennedy Be
\-  
¦ ¦ ¦ . 
¦ 
¦¦.
'
'. .
FirmWit^
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAI RS
BY DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The whole country has been waiting to see
if President Kennedy would be just as firm with labor unions as
he recently was in his crusade against the .steel companies.
To put it another way, the nation has been waiting to nuke
up its mind whether Mr. Kennedy is indeed an impartial President
of the United States, or just a -
political tactician eager to do
whatever is necansary in his
judgment to win votes and fi-
nancial support from labor
unions for his next political
campaign.
An answer has come more
clearly than most observers
thought it would. It came in
the opening and closing par-
agraphs of the
address which
P r e s i-
dent Kennedy
carefully pre-
pared in ad-
vance to de-
liver to t h e
annual c o n-
vention of the
United "A u t o
W o  r k e r s
—one of the
largest labor Lawrence
u n i o n- s in .
.America. He didn't follow his
prepared text in detail, but an
official text of certain impor-
tant sections of the speech
¦was released by the White
Mouse just before the Presi-
dent started speaking. Two of
the excerpts read as follows:
"I. appreciate your slogan
and your sentiments. In the
legislative and political battles
which - lie ahead, I am count-
ing on your support." ' . . ' "' '
At the end ol the document,
after a long discussion of la-
ta o r-management problems,
came this plea for votes from
the President :
"I am here today to ask
your help in building on this
beginning. We need progress
in the Congress this spring
and summer—we need victory
at the polls this fall—and on
our success at home rests our
success around the globe, in
pursuing the eause of free-
dom."
BOTH THESE sections ef
the address which the Presi-
dent prepared for presentation
to a big labor union contained
his first outright bid for polit-
ical support in the coming con-
gressional elections. This raises
a question of "conflict of in-
terest" on the part of a chief
executive who is supposed not
to seek or accept favors from
any group involved in govern-
mental action and policy.
Yet Mr. Kennedy has boldly
phrased his appeal for the re-
election of a Democratic par-
ty majority next autumn.
Since the pronouncement was
prepared" for delivery to a
large labor union, it will he
widely interpreted, especially
in labor circles, as a sign that
Mr. Kennedy does not intend
to do anything that might pos-
sibly offend the labor unions
which collect campaign funds
for him and his party.
Usually presidents of the
United States refrain between
campaigns from activity in
partisan politics except to at-
tend fund-raising dinners. To
find President Kennedy mak-
ing an appeal for campaign
support from a big labor tin-
ion scarcely a month after he
cracked down on big business
is bound to make people won-
der whether he can be im-
partial. He sent out detec-
tives to interrogate newspaper-
men at night so as to get
evidence against the steel com-
panies to present to a federal
grand jury. He used the con-
tract power of the Department
of Defense to coerce steel com-
panies to refrain from par-
ticipating in a price-increase
movement.
DESPITE ALL those facts ot
intimidation against big busi-
ness, President Kennedy nev-
ertheless told the United Auto
Workers that he really doesn't
use any coercive powers at ail.
His exact words in the speech
were as follows:
"We possess and seek no
powers of compulsion, and
must rely primarily on the
voluntary efforts of labor and
management, and their sense
of public responsibility, to
make certain that the nation-
al interest is preserved.
"This administration has not
undertaken and will not under-
take to fix prices and wages
in a peacetime economy. We
have no intention of interven-
ing in every labor dispute. We
are neither able nor willing
to substitute our judgment tor
the judgment of those who sit
at every local bargaining ta-
ble in the country. We can
suggest guidelines for the
economy—hut we cannot fix
a single pattern for every
plant and Industry." ,
While the President thua dis-
claimed any responsibility for
wage settlements, he reserved
the right to criticize price
changes and to call them "in-
flationary" whenever he is so
disposed.
As for the much-talkad-about
"guidelines" of "productivity,"
the President said to the con-
vention that all three groups-
labor, management and tha in-
vestors-can "reap the rewards
of that productivity, and still
pass lower prices on to the
consumer. "
TH| PRESIDENT called ab-
stractly and vaguely (or self-
restraint in raising wages or
prices. But nowhere was
thefe a specific recognition of
the need for higher prices in
order to earn a fair return to
the investor—productivity in
profits. Nowhere did Mr. Ken-
nedy chide even gently the
chief of the auto workers un-
ion, who the night before bad
issued a report to the con-
vention which said:
"Wages and salaries, at least
in the immediate future, must
increase faster than our nor-
mal potential for increasing
productivity."
Since this seemed to be in-
consistent with what President
Kennedy had previously stated
as his policy, Auto-Union Pres-
ident Walter Reuther mere-
ly said later on that he had
meant, of course, that all this
would be "non-inflationary. "
So il comes down to the
simple political truism of the
day—that it's "inflationary "
and a violation of "productiv-
ity guidelines" when any large
business increases ils prices to
meet wage scales forced on it
by strikes or threats of strikes,
but it's "non-inflationary "
when a labor union—a stanch
supporter and financial ally of
the President in his political
campaigns—comes o u t  for
higher and higher wages ir-
respective of "productivity
guidelines."
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"Blanche, that's a marvelous suggestion! As a matter
of fact, Ed was just saying why don't we go to some
night club and kick up our heels.
J Jm Ij b d A .
HAMPTON. VA. W-Young
Steven Schott of H a m p t o n
flushed a covey of quail on his
way home from school and
bagged three of them although
he had no gun.
Frightened by the boy, the
quail flew into a picture win-
dow of a vacant house and
were stunned. Steven calmly
picked them up and there was
quail for dinner.
WITHOUT A OUN
Letters to The
Editor
(Editor's Note: Letters
must be temperate , of
reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Boni fide names of all
letter-tenters will be
published. No religiom,
medical or personal cou- ,
troversfea are accept-
able.)
There's a Limit to
"Holding the Una"
_ To the Editor:
There is a limit to how long
Winona's public employes can
be retained on the strength of
the local scenery and recre-
ational facilities. We as citizens
expect, and so far have re-
ceived, honesty and fine serv-
ice from our public servants.
I am thinking in particular of
the police and the park-recre-
ation employes.
As the cost of living has in-
creased, incomes of business
people, organized laborers, and
most professionals have in-
creased. Why can't we real-
ize that our public servants
will soon be lured away to
other cities if we continue to
expect them to work for 1952
salaries in 1962. Winona 's at-
tractions can't be eaten. Nor
can Winona's citizens afford
to lose the services of people
such as Vernon Smelser of the
Park-Recreation office.
IF we taxpayers ARE willing
to pay for good public serv-
ice, it is high time that we
let it be known. Perhaps the
City Council and members of
the various city boards hear
only from those who aren't
willing to pay for what Wi-
nona offers. The "line" has
been "held" too long already
for some of these positions.
"Next year" may find ua with-
out honest policemen and
park-recreation employes who
are willing to work a 60-hour
week for $100.
Chris Gulick
625 Walnut St.
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which baby is the
Blue Shield baby?
WMMWmmMMMMMWmMMMWMMMWMWMMm
... the one you know was
protected before he was born!
Ask any Blue Shield baby (or his dad, if you prefer). He will ,
tell you Blue Shield treated him right, even before he ivas born.
Blue Shield babies come into this world wi th the same rights
and privileges and health care protection their folks have. And it
stays that way the rest of their lives.
Blue Shield babies, therefore; belong to a special kind of club,
and they get special grown-up attention. Their membership in
Blue Shield is automatic.
Since babies can't read our ads, have you parents taken the
guess work out of planning your baby's health care needs? You C&IL,
? you know, even before he's horn!
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Washable prints and solid colors. Solid white,
pink/turquoise, pumpkin/brown, blue or gold
prints. Select your new draperies from these
excellent values. 60 inches wide per pair.
Harlequin, floral, moderrt prints and solid col-
ors. Buy now ond save.
Gov. Andersen
Checks Machines
Made at Mondovi
MONDOVI HARVESTER . . . Gov. Elmer L. Andersen and
Mrs. Andersen, left , view display of working scale models of
portable sawmill and Jackson wood shaving machine shown at
"Keep Minnesota Green" banquet at Minneapolis. At the right
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Meis of Mondovi.
MONDOVI . Wis. (Special) -
Working scale models of Mondo-
vi-manufactured equipment were
displayed at the "Keep Minneso-
ta Green" governor's banquet at
Minneapolis.
Models of the "Lumber Har-
vester " portable sawmill and
Jackson "Bedding Mill" wood
shaving machine were displayed
and operated by Tom and Margith
Meis of Jackson Lumber Harves-
ter Co., Inc., Mondovi.
In his address at the banquet
May 4, Gov. Andersen stressed
the need for development of Min-
nesota's forest resources and sta-
ted, "The total demand for for-
est products is growing more rap-
idly than the population."
The governor said lumber im-
ported from western states should
be replaced with local material
and pointed out tliat there is
"hardly another type of econom-
ic investment that would be more
beneficial to Minnesota people
than one that would generate use
of our resources so they provide
employment."
' ¦¦.
' ¦
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
A new three-year contract was
signed by Whitehall Packing Co.
and United Packing House Work-
ers, Daniel Meilman, secretary,
treasurer and general manager of
the plant here, and Henry S. Gian-
nini , international representative
of the union, said in a joint re-
lease Monday.
Negotiations were made without
difficulty, Meilman said, and fu-
ture plans for the plant will now
proceed that will be of mutual
benefit to the company and com-
munity.
Whitehall Plant
Union Signs for
3-Year Contract
WSC Students Win
Scholarship Awards
STATE COLLEGE AWARDS - ." . . Scholarship
swards, were presented Monday night at Winona
State College. Left to right are: Standing, Jan
Mrachek , Plainview , Minn., winner of an Etta
Hudson Howell Fund award for entering fresh-
men ; Miss Jean Moechnig, Lake City, Minn.,
graduating senior, United Business Education
Award, and her father, Wesley Moechnig, and
seated, her sister , Mary, winner of entering
freshman award; Mrs. Moechnig, and another
sister, Marlene, who also won entering freshman
award. (Daily News photo i
The 1962-63 scholarship awards i
to currently enrolled students of!
Winona State College were con-
ferred Monday night at an honors
program in Somsen Auditorium. I
Presiding was Maurice Mariner, I
dean of men and s mem ber oil
the financial aids—scholarships
committee. |
The Josephine Flagg Scholar-
ship, given by Miss Eda Flagg in j
memory of her sister, was granted
to Miss Karen Voth, Red "Wing, !
Minn .
Mrs. Curtis M. Johnson, schol-
arship chairman, Winona Branch,
American Association of Univer-
sity 'Women, awarded the group's
scholarship to Miss Nancy K.
Thompson, Caledonia, Minn.
Miss Susan Day of the college
faculty presented the Jean Talbot
Scholarship to Miss Kathryn
Stork, Harmony, Minn .
Miss Gertrude Blanchard, Lew-
iston , Minn., presented Mabel
Marvin Scholarships of the We-
nonah Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, to these Wi-
nonans: Paul L. Butt , 372 E. San-
born St. ; June B. Garrison, 107
E. Howard St.; Patricia Moore,
628 "W. 4th St.; Henry Nilsen, 223
W. Hark St. , and Marilyn Theis,
503 E. Sanborn St.
Miss Janet Newcomb presented
the Business and Professional
Women's Club Scholarship to
Miss Barbara Armitage, La Cres-
cent, Minn., who received an ad-
ditional award from the college.
Miss Gertrude Finch of the col-
lege f aculty , a member of the fi-
nancial aids-scholarships commit-
tee, presented the United Busi-
ness Education Award to Miss
Jean Moechnig, senior, Lake City,
Minn.
Miss Moechnig's sisters, Mar-
lene and Mary, were among win-
ners of the Etta Hudson Howell
A wards as entering freshmen in
elementary education, w h-i-e4»-
were announced previously:/
Awards from the Etta Iiudson
Howell Fund were made to these
other students in elementary edu-
cation:
Winona - Kathryn Belter, 427
W. 4th St.; Jill M. Florin, 314 W.
Sanborn St.,; Judith Knapik, 817
W. Wabasha St.; Lois Laabs, 406
E. King St.; Janice Lanik, 607 E.
Bellevlew St.; Virginia Shiel, 362
Hamilton St., and Francille De-
Grood, 111 E. King St.
Other Winners: Dana Bluhm,
Lake City, Gary A. Ferden, Rush-
ford; Karen Ann Gludt , Lake
City; Inge Hofer, Jamestown,
N.D.; Janet Johnson, Owatonna;
Sharon Johnston, Wabasha; Lois
These students received awards
from unrestricted funds:
Winona — Mary Ann Ames 855
E. King St.; Robert Beatty, 58 W.
Howard St.; Barbara Bryn, 270 E.
Wabasha St.; Kenneth J. Chupita,
722 E, Broadway; Carole Stever,
656 Wilson St.; Janet Valentine,
-5§3-"E: 4th St , and Karen Van
Auken, 210 Grand St.
j Oth«r winners: Lynn Berry,
Hutchinson; Terrence Eggerichs,
I Goodhue; Larry C. Johnson, Red
] Wing; Colleen McCusker, Red
[Wing; Carolyn Maertens, Taun-
I ton; Dianne Odman, Red Wing;
j Shirley Ann Ott , Mahtomedi;
| Cheryl Prinsen, Spring Valley,
. and Larry D. Thompson, Cale-
donia;
Alternates are: Ruth Dahling,
Goodhue; Donald Pinke, Hastings;
Ronald Schultz, Alma, Wis.; John
M. Zimrner, West Henrietta, N.Y.,
and Margaret Koehler, 473 E. 5th
St., Winona.
Following the program was a
1 reception for award winners, pat-
ents, friends and faculty.
Financial aids-scholarships com-
mittee members follow: Dr. Nels
Minne, college president, exoffi-
cio; Miss Gertrude Finch, Dr. Ru-
dolph Lokensgard, Mariner, Dr.
Luttier McCown , Dr. Augusta Nel-
son and Mrs. Louis Hitman, chair-
man.
A. Kock* Lake Benton; Judith F.
Lynn, Owatonna; G. Marlene Mill-
er, Elkton;
Vera Miller , Pipestone; May M.
Nelson, Dodge Center; Patricia
Pottratz, New Albin, lowa; Har-
riet Rice. Canton; Daniele Schro-
der, Lak« City ; Sharron Seeling,
3710 Sth St., Goodview; Rosella
Strehlow , Hastings ; Ellen Suhr,
Fountain City, Wis.: Joe Tridle,
Austin; Nadine Vanderau, Lewis-
ton, and Darlene Wilson, Hay-
field.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP>-
Honolulu Mayor Neal Blaisdell
danced the hula for delegates to
the U.S. Mayors Conference.
Before joining a group M Ha-
waiian entertainers during a con-
vention luncheon Monday, Blais-
dell announced he would invite th*
mayors to Honolulu next year.
Honolulu's Mayor Does
Hula for US. Mayors
AMHERST, Mass. (AP)-A $20
billion U.S. effort to put a man
on the moon ahead of the Soviet
Union will be worth it because
of the knowledge to be gained and
not because of any strategic val -
ues, rocket expert Wernher Von
Braun says.
Von Braun said Monday night
that he agreed with predictions
by others in the field that the
United States can put a man on
the moon within 10 years.
"It will cost about $20 billion
to put a man on the moon and
the byproducts of the lunar proj-
ect will make it worthwhile ," he
told a University of Massachusetts
audience.
$20 Billion fo
Puf Man on Moon
HOKAH , Minn. 'Special)—P ro-
motion Day for eighth graders of
the Hokah public school will be
May 24 at 8 p.m. at the school
auditorium.
HOKAH Promotion Day
Marine Dies
Putting Smoky
Atop flag Pole
WASHINGTON (AP)—A prank
involving a papier mache likeness
of Smoky the Bear has ended in
death for a Marine.
The victim and a fellow Marine
• kidnaped tbe S-foot-6, 75-pound
figure Friday night from "Story-
book Land," a children's amuse-
ment park near Woodbridge, Va.,
25 miles south of the Capital.
They hid it at the Washington
Marine barracks until early Sun-
day morning, when they tried to
perch it atop a flagpole on the
front lawn of a home for veterans.
With a final tug on tho rope
the bear and the 20-foot flagpole
fell to the ground, pinning Cpl.
Edward C. Kaltenbach , 23, of
Erie, Pa. Kaltenbach died of
a brain hemorrhage, apparently
caused when a metal spade in
the bear's right hand punctured
his skull.
His fellow prankster, Cpl. Tim-
othy M. Parsons, 21. ol Pitts-
burgh, was felled by the flagpole
but was not injured, He is being
held "under administrative re-
striction " at the Marine barracks
pending investigation , a Marine
spokesman said.
!
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Two Girls Lead
Caledonia Class
Rosalie Diane
CALEDONIA, Minn, tSpecial) -
Rosalie Bunge with a four-year
scholastic average of 4 0 (straight
A) has been named valedictorian
of the class of 1962 at Caledonia
High School.
Salutatorian of the class, with
a scholastic average of . 3.824 , is
Diane Ward.
Rosalie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs; Hubert Bunge, Eitzen, is a
member of the National Honor So-
ciety. She has been a member of
both junior and senior play casts ,
a participant in speech activities
and contests four years , and is
presently a member of the year-
book staff; Rosalie has been a
member of the FHA three years,
has sung in both girls and mixed
choruses two years in addition to
being active in her church youth
organization.
She plans to attend Hamline
University, having won a scholar-
ship by competitive examination
at tlie college.
Diant is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Ward , formerly of
Caledonia. Diane also is a mem-
ber of the National Honor Socie-
ty and has patricipated in both
junior and senior class plays and
in various speech activities, in-
cluding both local and regional
speech contests her junior and
senior years. She is a member
of the yearbook staff and has been
a cheerleader three years. She
has been a member of the band,
mixed chorus and girls chorus
three years and of her church
choir.
Diane plans to attend St. Olaf
College.
Other senior honor students with
a "B" average or above for four
years are : Kathleen Albee, Jane
Buchholtz, Glenn Heiller, Marilyn
Johnson, Thomas Kerrigan, Ellen
Klankowski, Margie Klinski , Ar-
lene Kreuger, Dorothy Kruse, Su-
san Rippe and Paul Strand.
Baccalaureate services will be
May 27 and commencement June
1, both atf 8 p.m. at the Municip-
al Auditorium.
U.S. Would
Ban Space to
Military Craft
GENEVA (AP ) - The United
States Monday proposed immed-
iate negotiations for a treaty to
prohibit'the use of outer space
for military purposes.
U. S. Delegate Charles C. Stelle
made the proposal to the 17-nation
disarmament conference. There
was no immediate reaction from
Soviet Delegate Valerian A. Zorin.
The Soviet Union has turned down
several -similar American propo-
sals over the past four years.
Stelle, deputy for U. S. Ambas-
sador Arthur H. Dean, suggested
the conference should draft a
treaty prohibiting any weapons of
mass destruction in outer space,
combined with necessary interna-
tional control measures.
Stelle said this could form part
of a general world disarmament
treaty, but could come into force
before the complex general treaty
has been fully drafted .
Barring the military develop-
ment of outer space is one of the
most challenging opportunities of
the conference, Stelle said. He
drew a parallel with the 1959
Washington treaty banning the use
of the antarctic for military pur-
poses, and said outer space could
be permanently demilitarized in
the same way.
*¦U. S. farmers are famous for
how fast they can get the job done.
They can plow an acre in 42 min-
utes; spray a field with ground
equipment in 20 minutes and by
air in less than 1 minute; kill 20
million weeds in an hour and har-
vest an acre of wheat or corn in
40 minutes.
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SEC Seeks Plan
For Stock Quiz
THE WORLD TODAY
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON' (AP)—The Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission
is trying to find a formula for
conducting a hard-hitting public
investigation without hitting hard.
The results so far have been very
spotty.
The initial experiment was con-
ducted last week and involved
five days of hearings on the hir-
ing, training, fitness, supervision
aiid sales practices of securities
salesmen. The Inquiry will resume
Wednesday.
At the direction of Congress , the
SEC is studying the entire secu-
rities industry to determine
whether new laws, regulations or
procedures are needed to protect
the investing public.
In these first hearings, investi-
gators want to compile a public
record to support tighter controls
over those who sell stocks, mu-
tual fund shares and other securi-
ties. Yet Milton H. Cohen, director
of the inquiry and presiding offi-
cer at the hearings, seemed at
the outset to depreciate the sig-
nificance of the testimony taken.
I He said :
"In requesting particular indi-
viduals, or firms to present testi-
mony, the special study does not
mean to suggest , even remotely,
that anyone of them is a model
of good or bad performance as
compared with others in the in-
dustry . Furthermore, in inquiring
about particular practices or 06:
currences, we do not mean to
suggest that these are necessarily
typical of the particular firm's
performance in other respects, or
of the industry 's performance."
Iri oth*r words, if anyone wants
to draw any conclusions from the
evidence presented, he is on his
own. and gets no encouragement
from the investigators.
SEC lawyers repeatedly passed
up opportunities to emphasize im-
portant revelations and some
points were lost entirely. Also, it
was apparent more than 6nce
that punches were being pulled.
A good example was the ques-
tioning on Friday of top officials
of Bache It Co:, one of the five
largest stock brokerage chains in
the country.
Bache officials, apparently un-
aware of evidence gathered by
the SEC, denied allegations of Ir-
regularities in their Seattle office.
Harold L. Bache, senior partner ,
said the charges came from a
"very disturbed" former employe .
Tht investigators then produced
evidence to support some of the
allegations, but in such rapid fire
and fuzzy fashion that their case
was quite confusing. The Bache
officials backtracked a bit but
much of their testimony remained
in direct conflict with sworn
statements produced by the SEC.
Commission attorneys did not
press their tactical advantage nor
point up the conflicts.
¦¦ ' •¦¦ '
NATURAL FOODS MEETING
WHITEHALL, Wis. <SpeciaD-
Trempealeau Natural Foods Asso-
ciation will meet at the REA build-
ing, Arcadia, Sunday at 8 p.m.
K. H. Bork, Beaver Dam, will
show the film, "Hunza Land." tak-
en by the author of the book of the
same name, Dr. Allen E. Banik .
The public is invited.
Oregon Youth
Killed in
War Games
YAKIMA , Wash. , UB — One
soldier was killed and seven otb>-
ers injured, none seriously, in
separate accidents involving a
truck and helicopter during war
games at the Yakima Firing Cen-
ter Sunday.
Pvt. Frank E. Case, 18. Eugene,
Ore., died when the three-quarter
ton truck he was driving over-
turned on a narrow dirt road 40
miles from headquarters of the
261,000 acre firing range near
here.
Later in the day a big Hil "fly-
ing banana" helicopter faltered
on takeoff and fell 70 feet on a
hillside. Three men from Wiscon-
sin's 32nd Infantry Division were
hurt. Eleven others aboard es-
caped injury.
The three Wisconsin men hurt
were Pfc. Gary Thompson, 21,
Milwaukee, Spec. 4 Donald R.
Cress, 19, Deer Park , and Staff
Sgt. Robert W. Larson, 26, New
Richpond.
Thompson suffered a broken
arm and was flown today to Ft.
Lewis where the 32nd is stationed.
Cress was treated for a bruised
forehead and Larson for a wrist
injury. Both returned to duty
Sunday night. , ' . . ' • .
The three were part of an 11-
man counter-guerrilla force being
airlifted behind the aggressor
lines during Exercise Mesa Drive,
May 7-21 war games, involving
nearly 26,000 troops.
Cause of the helicopter accident
was under investigation . The pi-
lot was CWO Billie R. Reneau,
33rd Transportation Battalion, Ft.
Ord, Calif.
$5,200 Paid for
2-Cent Stamp
NEW YORK (AP) — A 2-cent
postage stamp showing an upside-
down railroad train brought |5,200
at an auction held by H. R. Ha!r-
roer Inc. >
The stamp •commemorates the
Pad American Exposition of 1901,
held in Buffalo. It was part of a
collection of Margaret Flick Hoff-
man of Florence, Italy, and for-
merly of tfeW York.
Tlie purchaser of the stamp
Monday was not named.
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Wfe Accuses
Husband of
Kidnaping Her
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-Eugene
W. Howard, 41, formerly of Santa
Barbara. Calif., was held in city
jail Monday night pending action
by his wife, who accused him of
kidnaping her.
Police said Howard was held
under provision? of a suspended
sentence under which he was to
stay away from his 40-year-old
v wife Stella.
Howard was arretted Saturday
night as he and Mrs. Howard
stepped off an airliner at the
Phoenix airport. She said he had
forced her to accompany him at
gunpoint from Phoenix to Las
Vegas, Nev., where they were re-
married.
Mrs. Howard , a slender, attrac-
tive brunet, said Monday night
she intended to sign a complaint
against her husband, charging
kidnaping and assault. Also, she
said, she would get an annulment
of the forced remarriage .
County Atty. Grant Laney said
his office was awaiting action on
tbe part of Mrs. Howard before
proceeding further.
Howard's arrest came after
Mrs. Howard succeeded in pass-
ing a note to a stewardess, who
notified the pilot. Detecti\es were
waiting when the plane landed.
Still shaken after the exper-
ience, Mrs. Howard said, "Even
if I had gone to Hong Kong and
changed my name he would have
found me, I was his fourth wife ,
but I don't know why he keeps
coming back ."
Police said Howard had been
free under $1,500 bond after forc-
ing Mrs. Howard to accompany
him April 10 to Lordsburg, N.M.,
in a previous attempt to get her
to remarry him. This was sty-
mied, Mrs. Howard said, when
she tipped off an officer in the
marriage license bureau.
Only five days before that , Mrs.
Howard said, he abducted her the
first time but gave up about 50
miles northwest of Phoenix when
she feigned illness.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. <Spe.
ial)—A veterans service meeting
will be held at the Legion club-
rooms here at 2 p.m. Saturday
in connection with the 10th Dis-
trict American Legion conference
scheduled in Fountain City over
the weekend.
Everett Guse, Whitehall , 10th
district service offi cer, says the
meeting will consist of a panel
discussion by Robert Moses,
Madison, director of the Wiscon-
sin Department of Veterans Af-
fairs; Tage Mortenson, Milwau-
kee, department service officer ,
and Charles McNeil , ' Minneapolis ,
registrar at the Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital,
¦
Veterans Service
Officer to Meet
At Legion Session
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) -
Mra, Bern Orr is recovering from
surgery at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse. Mrs. Tones Moen Is re-
ceiving treatment there.
HOUSTON PATIENTS
PARIS (API—Railway workers
went on strike throughout most
of France today, paralyzing the
state-operated rail system.
In Paris, many city bus drivers
also struck and several subway
lines halted during the morning
rush hour. Only about 10 per cent
of the familiar green and white
Paris buses were operating.
The strike was called for 24
hours, beginning at.4 a.m. Long-
distance trains en route at the
time continued to their destina-
tions.
The transport workers are seek-
ing a shorter week and other
benefits "that the government has
refused. More strikes iii nation-
alized industries 'and the adininls-
tration are scheduled later' this
week;. ' ;
. . ' ¦' .
. ¦
Railway, Bus Drivers
On StrHce in France
CAIRO (AP) - A United Arab
Airline plane crashed today just
after taking off for Beirut, killing
the crew of three. The twin-engine
C47, carrying only mail and news-
papers, caught fire two minutes
after takeoff and exploded, air-
port authorities said.
3 Killed as Arab
Plane Crashes
Advertisement . . ' ' ' ¦ "
Tense Nerves
Block Bo weis
New tonic-tablet laxative acts on
colonic muscles...de-constipates overnight.
The muscular wall of your colon con- gives you its special J-w»y overnight
tains nerves known to medicine as relief for tension-caused constipation.
Auerbach 's Plexus. In regular people, ( 1 )  COLONAIO stimulates your
these nerves tell the colon muscles to colonic nerve network, to further
propel arvd expel waste from the body, activate and regularize its muscular
But tense nerves or emotional upset "movement". (2) COUWAID s unique
can block your normal bowel habits, rc-bulkiog action helps re-tone tense
Your colon muscle impulses are no colon muscles. (3) COLONATO mois-
longer strong enough to eliminate turi zes for easy passage without pain
waste—which dries and shrinks, fur- or strain. _
ther aggravating the condition. COLONAID relieves even chronic
Relief, doctors say, lies in the non- constipation overnight; is so genu*
irritating, de-constipating principle .of it was hospital-proved safe even for
a new tonic-tablet called COLONAID . expectant mothers, Get COLONAID
Of all leadios laxatives, only COLONAID today. INTRODUCTORY SIZE 43*.
Kline Ordered
To Face Trial
On Mail Fraud
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Marvin
L. Kline, former Minneapolis may-
or, must face trial on federal
mail fraud charges stemming
from his services as executive di-
rector of the Sister Elizabeth
Kenny Foundation.
Kline, 58, argued through his
attorneys Monday that the gov-
ernment had failed to establish a
case and that the indictment
against him should be dismissed.
Th« motion was denied after
Miles Lord, federal district attor-
ney , told the court that evidence
was conclusive in showing excess-
ive administrative costs in raising
funds by mail for the charity polio
center.
Kline, already under sentence on
a state grand larceny charge in
the Kenny case, is one 
^
of seven
men indicted on federal* charges.
Four of the others moved Monday
that their cases be transferred to
the northern Illinois District of
Federal Court.
Tlia four, all connected with
Chicago direct mail solicitation
firms, are Abraham Koolish, 77,
his son, David F., 42, John B. Car-
nell , 5ft and Phillip Rettig. Their
attorneys maintained they could
not be accorded fair trials here
because of wide publicity given
the Kenny case in Minnesota.
Lord told the court , in fighting
the venue change, that the nature
of the case would have insured
wide publicity regardless of where
it had originated.
Tha court took th« motions undtr
advisement with a decision not
expected f or at least 10 days.
Other defendants in the case,
who filed no motions, are Fred
Fadell , 53. Minneapolis , f ormer
Kenny publicity man, and George
Zimmerman, 50, St, Paul, onetime
accountant for fhe polio foun-
dation.
NOW AT OWL MOTOR COMPANY
GOLDEN •ANMVERSARY
SPECIAL SALE!
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Save on this LIMITED-EDITION
'62 Galaxie built to celebrate Ford's
50th year in the Upper Midwest !
Luxury cy r. This Galaxie is a Ford f irst! It's a big, beautiful
4-door Town Sedan, built only for the Upper Midwest ! Thunder-
bird styling m . . distinctive, special bright-metal body trim . . .
wall-to-wal! carpets. Comes in Thunderbird Gold, or your choice
of 12 other colors^ Special Golden Anniversary price, too.
Saves on service! You'll only need routine service twice a year,
or every 6,000 miles. Goes 30,000 miles between major lube jobs.
Brakes adjust automatically.
Exclusive! Only Upper Midwest Ford Dealers have the Golden
Anniversary Galaxie Special! See it now at Mxf.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
4th and Main Winona, Minn.
Perp lexing Korean War
Issue May Be Revived
What About Hitting Chinese Bases?
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON, (AP ) - Serious
deterioration of the situation in
Laos could revive an old argument
over whether to strike at supply
bases inside Communist China.
Reliable informants said today
some U.S. military leaders in the
Pacific suggested recently that
thought be given to hitting at
bases in south China's Yunnan
Province, believed to be a source
of supply for pro-Communist
forces across the border in Laos.
The idea reportedly was ad-
vanced as one of a range of
measures that conceivably could
be taken if the United States
should decide to commit itself
completely in the struggle to keep
the Communists from overrunning
Southeast Asia.
It was understood U.S. civilian
leaders were not very receptive
to the suggestion.
Military officials who spoke , of
hitting at bases inside Red China
reportedly voiced a belief it would
not bring on direct Chinese mil-
itary intervention in Southeast
Asia and thus a possible major
war with the United States.
The dispute over whether the
Communists should be allowed a
"privileged sanctuary" in China
dates' back to the Korean conflict
when President Harry S, Truman
fired Gen. Douglas MacArthur
from command in the Far East.
MacArthur was tacked mainly
because he persistently advocated
publicly that he be allowed to
bomb Red bases in Manchuria. He
did so in the face of U.S. policy
to keep the war inside Korea , even
though . masses of Communist
Chinese troops had poured into
North Korea to fight U.S. and
U.N. forces.
In more recent times, some mil-
itary men privately have indicated
a feeling that the United States
ought to consider military action
against North Viet Nam , from
which the Communist guerrilla
war against the pro-Western gov-
ernment of South Viet Nam is
being directed , supplied and re-
inforced.
It was not clear at what point
U.S. military officers now pro-
posing consideration of direct ac-
tion against Red Chinese bases in
Yunnan would want to take such
action—in event the pro-Commu-
nists were about to engulf all of
Laos, if pro-Western Thailand
were seriously endangered, or if
Chinese soldiers actually entered
the Laotion struggle.
U.S. officials have said there is
no evidence any Chinese Commu-
nists so far have made an appear-
ance in Laos.
Few American military men
favor the idea of sending U.S.
troops into Laos, which is land-
locked, has few good roads and
poor airfields.
Thtra is a fooling American
forces would have to do most of
the fighting there, with whatever
help might be offered by Thai-
land , Pakistan, the Philippines
and any other South Atlantic
Treaty Organization nations willing
to lend a hand. U:S. military
officers doubt the British or
French would support an opera-
tion in Laos.
Any U.S. military operations in
Thailand or South Viet Nam , on
the other hand , could be supported
easily by sea . Unlike the Laotians,
U.S. officers say, the Thais and
South Vietnamese can be expected
to fight.
CALEDONIA, Minn . - Houston
County Historical Society will meet
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Eitzen Com-
munity Center, guests of Eitzen
and Portland Prairie, Herbert Fru-
echte and Grant Lapham are in
charge of arranging the program.
which Wdl include interesting ev-
ents of settlers, Norwegian songs
and selections by a German band.
There wfil be a display at pioneer
articles.
Houston Co. Historical
Unit to Meet at Eitzen Youth Drowns in
Chippewa River
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. WV-Robert
Karnel , 18, a senior at Eau Claire
Regis High School, drowned Mon-
day while fishing in the Chippewa
River here but his nine-year-old
brother, Norman , was saved by an
Ea if Claire College athlete.
Robert and Norman were fish-
ing in the river when both stepped
into a deep hole. Robert went down
but Norman managed to grab a
tree limb.
Pat Pagel, 19, Eau Claire Col-
lege varsity football player , who
was across the river , saw Nor-
man 's plight. He jumped into an
automobile, drove acrqsg a bridge
and to the bank , waded in and pull-
ed Norman to safety.
Robert's body was not immedi-
ately recovered. He was the son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kannel of
Eau Claire.
Student Hurt in
Four-Story fall
MADISON, Wis. UV-A 22-year-
old University of Wisconsin Stu-
dent was in critical condition to-
day 4after falling from a porch rail-
ing at his fourth floor apartment
Monday night.
The student, John E. Reichwein
of Dubuque, Iowa underwent sur-
gery at University Hospitals this
morning. Later his condition was
reported grave.
Authorities said Reichwein had
been visiting with another student ,
Robert W. Freund, 21, who lived
nearby, They said Richwein, re-
portedly sitting on a railing with
bis legs dangling over the porch,
lost his balance and fell.
Telephone wires just below the
porch broke the fall but Reich-
wein struck a portion of a picket
fence and landed ona cement side-
walk at the rear of the apartment
building.
Salan Goes
On Trial for
French Treason
PARIS fAP>-Ex-Gen. Raoul
Salan goes on trial for treason
today before a special court that
is considered certain to sentence
him to death for his leadership
of the Secret Army Organization
in AJgeria.
President de Gaulle ' govern-
ment enforced extraordinary se-
curity precautions around the
rambling, historic Palace of Jus-
tice to prevent ,any desperate at-
tempt by rightist terrorists to free
their hero.
All other courts wero cleared
from the palace wing housing the
trial , and only one entrance was
open there. Automobile and pe-
destrian traffic was diverted from
the building, and all parking was
forbidden in the area.
Persons with admission cards
for the narrow, rectangular court-
room had to clear three check-
points and undergo a thorough
search. A strong guard surround-
ed the building and was stationed
on the roof.
Salan, 62, former supremo com- ,
niander in Algeria, was arrested
April 20 in Algiers along with his
wife and daughter. The black
mustache and black hair dye that
were part of his disguise for a
year have disappeared. The mus-
tache was shaved off and the hair
has returned to its natural gray .
The specific charges against
Salan are that he took part in
the short-lived generals' revolt in
Algiers in April , 1961, and later
look command of the underground
secret army 's terror campaign.
Both insurrections were staged to
defeat Algerian independence.
Power of Russ
Space ship
Hard to Believe
By SID MOODY
AP Staff Writer
MAJ. Gherman Titov , a cosmo-
naut of many orbits but few de-
tails, did drop a comment of in-
terest to space race handicappers
during his recent tour of the Unit-
ed States.
At one point , Titov off-handedly
mentioned the size of the rocket
that orbited him 17 times last
August It had 1.32 million pounds
of thrust , he said,
That's a lot, It could mean Rus-
sia's farther ahead than ever. Can
Titov be believed?
"Thoro's nowsr any reason to
doubt Russian space claims," said
a spokesman for the National Aer-
onautics and Space Administra-
tion .
Until very recently American
estimates put the power of the
Russian space boosters at about
800,000 pounds of thrust. This is
approximately double the power of
the largest operational American
rocket , the Titan.
Now Titov i> saying tho Soviet*
have had for at least a year a
rocket of 1.32 million pounds of
thrust. This is not far below the
power of the American Saturn
superrocket. Furthermore, Saturn,
which was hoped to bring America
up at least even with Russia , has
only been tested (successfully)
twice and isn 't even scheduled to
be operational until 1964.
The first Saturn , the Cl , will
have 1.59 million pounds of thrust
in its two stages, 270,000 more
pounds than Titov 's booster.
That'* not much of a margin.Or is it? There 's no way of tell-
ing unless the Russians do. And
they, Titov included , don 't, What' s
more, the Russians obviously are
not standing still in rocket devel-
opment.
For one Russian pound of thrust
isn 't necessa ri ly the same as an
American pound. The actual value
of that pound is how much of an
operational pnyload it can put in
space, be it pound of astronaut ,
navigational satellite or what have
you.
A Cadillac is much more power-
ful than a Volkswagen. But both
can readily take milady to the
supermarket.
Tho question i»: Do tht Ruatlani
need all tli.it booster power to do
what they have so far done in
.space0
If Ihey do, their booster lead
docs not mean as much. If they
don 't , if they have power to burn,
it will probably he only a matter
of time before they pull off some
morn spectaculars.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actress
Zsa Zsa Gabor, suing Cavalier
Magazine for $6 million, is balking
at answering some of the pre-trial
questions in connection with the
suit.
Her attorney objected Monday
to questions asked by the maga-
zine, which is being sued for
defamation. The lawyer said the
magazine was getting "too per- •
sonal" wiien it asked how many
gifts Zsa Zsa has received from
admirers since 1946,, how many
men she has been engaged, to
since that time and whether tho .
Hungarian beauty had ever re-
ceived, psychiatric treatment.
Superior Judge Philbrick- McCoy
ordered Miss Gabor first to an-
swer all questions by May 31 and
then present her protests to the
court.
Zsa Sues Magazine
For $6 Million
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DULUTH , Minn. (AP ) - Byron
McVicker , 41, was turned over to
Ramsey County officials Monday
night on a charge of checking
against a bank with insufficient
funds.
McVicker was arrested here last
week when, a bank employe be-
came suspicious of a $1,100 deposit
he made in checks drawn on banks
in the South. Investigation showed
the checks were worthless and Mc-
Vicker was arrested in a local
drugstore as he sought to cash
checks drawn on the no-good ac-
count. ' ' . . ' ' •
Russell Barber , detective inspec-
tor , said McVicker was in posses-
sion of checkbooks from 22 banks
across the country when arrested.
Barber said the suspect admitted
having lived largely from the pro-
ceeds of phony checks for about
three years but apparently never
had been arrested before.
Man Caught After
Three-Year Spree
Of Check Cashing
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Alma Graduation
Events Scheduled
ALMA. Wis. (Special)—Com-
mencement week activities for the
1962 graduates of tbe Alma High
School will open Sunday evening
with the baccalaureate service at
Alma High School.
Commencement exercises will be
May 24. Baccalaureate service
will begin at 8 p.m. and com-
mencement at 8:15.
Baccalaureate sermon will be by
the Rev. Paul- Wittenberg, pastor
of St. John's Lutheran Church.
Commencement speaker will be
Bob" Ryan, Twin Cities newscast-
«"-
Honor graduates Carmian Boyd
and Larry Jost will deliver the
salutatory and valedictory ad-
dresses. Other honor graduates
are Michael Ebersold, R o b e r t
Stettler and David Schaub.
Tbe class of 1962 will be pre-
sented to the board of education
by Wayne E. Kannel , supervising
principal , and diplomas will be
awarded by Cyril Reidt , board
member.
The class includes:
Carmian Boyd, T h o m a s  C.
Bright , Douglas DeMarce , K a y
Dobberphul, Michael Ebersold,
Ronald Hager, Duane Hermund-
son, Dallas Herold, Gary .¦Holts-
man , David Janett , Larry Jost ,
Raymond Kindschy,. "N  a n c y
Knabe, Sandra Kuehn, A l i c e
Loewenhagen, Robert Lynn , Bet-
ty Maasscn, James Metzler , Fairy
Muel ler, Roy Mueller , William Ris-
tow, Thomas Rohrer, ;
David Schaub, James Schaub,
Richard Schmidtknecht , Charlotte
Smith, Robert Stettler, Susan
Stiehl and Clinton Wilbur.
DOUBLE CURE
MV3KOGEE , OHla. Vf t-While
Heskill Tilley, 53, wag in a hospi-
tal recovering from burns, doctors
became interested, in his raspy-
voice. They found 'a medallion in
his larynx. Tilley couldn't recall
having swallowed it. His voice im-
proved.
Semiformal >
Dance toOpen
Social Season
A semi-formal dance Will open
the social season at the Winona
Country Club Saturday. A cocktail
party at 7:30 p.m. will be followed
fcy a dinner at 9 p.m. Dancing to
the music of Rick Heyer's combo
¦will follow.
Members are reminded that
guests are welcome and that re-
servations are to be made by Wed-
nesday.
Social chairmen for the year are
Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Fish. Chair-
men for the month of May are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Libera, assis-
ted by Mr. and Mrs. John Hen-
drickson and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Dunne.
ST. JOHN'* Lutheran Church, Lake City,
Minn., was the scene for the marriage April
28 of Miss Mary Alice Sauter, Rochester. Minn.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sauter, Lake
City, and William Joseph Trautner, Rochester,
son of John Trautner, Rochester, and Mrs. Don-
ald Engel, Stewartville, Mmn.
LAKE CITY, Minn.-Mr, and
Mrs. William Joseph Trautner are
at home at 27-8th St. NW, Ro-
chester, following a wedding trip
to Washington, D C .
the bride is the former Miss
Mary Alice Sauter, Rochester,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Sauter, Lake City, and Mr. Traut-
ner, Rochester, is the son of John
Trautner, Rochester, and Mrs.
Donald Engel , Stewartville, Minn.
White and yellow pompons deco-
rated St. John's Lutheran Church ,
Lake City, f or their marriage Ap-
ril 28, the ceremony performed by
the Rev. R. A. Goede.
MRS. RICHARD Ellison was so-
loist accompanied by G. H. Bunk-
owske, Lake City, organist.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Richard Trautner, Rochester , ma-
tron of honor, Miss Barbara New-
man, Minneapolis , and Miss Cheryl
Siewert, Lake City, bridesmaids.
Richard Trautner, Rochester, was
best man. James Stahl. and Rob-
ert Stahl, Windom, Minn., w e r e
groomsmen and Myron Petersen,
Wayne Stitlmart, Jerry Bernard,
Rochester, and Thomas Siewert ,
Lake City ushered.
The bride wore a gown of lace
over taffeta made with scoop neck-
line three-quarter length sleeves
trimmed with hand-clipped lace,
and chapel train. Her veil of il-
lusion was fastened to a crown of
seed pearls, sequins and crystal
tear drops. She carried a prayer
book with white and yellow roses
and yellow streamers.
THE BRIDAL attendants wort
French blue silk organza over
chromespun taffeta dresses fash-
ioned with scoop necklines, three-
quarter length sleeves and bell-
shaped skirts. They carried bas-
kets of pastel colored sweet peas.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
The bride , attended St. Olaf Col-
lege, Northfield, and is a gradu-
ate of St. Mary's School of Nurs-
ing, Rochester. She has been teach-
ing in the Rochester School of
Practical Nursing. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Lourdes H i g h
School, Rochester , arid is employ-
ed by the Olmsted County High-
way Department.
Mary Sauter
Becomes Bride
Chautauqua Club
Closes Season
At Luncheon
Twenty-nine -members of the
Chautauqua Club met Monday at
the home of Mrs. M. H. White for
a salad luncheon and the final
meeting of the year. Mrs. G.W.
Engstrom, Mrs. Lloyd Gilbert,
Mrs. CR. Kollofski. Mrs. S.D.J.
Bruski and Mrs. Melvin Wedul
were assistant hostesses.
Tb» president Mrs. Gilbert re-
ceived committee annual reports.
Mrs. MX. Spencer Sr.. reported
oa tbe Winona General Hospital
Women's Auxiliary representatives
meeting and Mrs. Glen Fishbaugh-
er, Mrs. Bruski and Mrs. N. E. In-
dall, delegates to the 58th annual
convention of the first district,
Minnesota Federation of Women's
Clubs. held in Chatfield, May 2 re-
viewed convention highlights.
Dates and program topics for
Hie coming year were announced
by the program chairman, Mrs.
Wedul. Mrs. Kollofski, program
chairman during the last year
thanked Mrs. Gilbert, and pre-
sented her with a gift.
Mrs. Willard Hillyer, an hon-
orary member, was introduced.
She has been a member since
1912.
Officers and committees for the
coming year were introduced by
Mrs. Earl Fleming.
' • ¦ ¦
HEBRON M4SSIONARY SOCIETY
ALTURA, Minn.-The Hebron
Missionary Society will meet at
the Kobler home Thursday at 8
p.m. with the Misses Alice, Edna
and Jane Kobler as hostesses. All
women of the congregation are
invited.
Y.M.CA. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health Is: Difficult to Regain, Easy te Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM
Call"Remp" Shealy¦ ¦ f» 8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson was
chosen by the worthy matron,
Mrs. Carl Frank, to represent all
mothers at the meeting of the
Order of Eastern Star 141 at the
Masonic Temple Monday evening.
She was escorted to the East and
presented with a red corsage.
An addendum.; honoring moth-
ers followed with Mrs. Duncan
Green and Miss Anna Frank serv-
ing as conductresses; Mrs. Emma
Streich, Adah; Mrs. Paul Sanders,
Butb; JUrs. William Mann, ESther;
Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, Martha, and
Mrs/ Grace -Alberts, Electa. All
mothers present were escorted to
the East and presented with'min-
iature, red potted flowers. The
choir sang appropriate numbers
with Mrs. Paul Froker soloist.
Mrs. Frank and Roy Lohse,
worthy " patron, presided at the
meeting. Mrs. William Mann sub-
stituted as associate conductress
in the absence of Mrs. E. S. Moe.
A bake sale will be held in H.
Choate k Co. basement June 9.
Mrs. R. H. Bowers requested all
members to send homemade bak-
ed goods. Mrs. Ralph Hubbard
asked for articles for the rum-
mage sale to be held at the Tem-
ple May 25. '
Tables in the dining room were
decorated with baskets of spring
flowers and a butterfly tree on
the stage. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lac-
kore, chairmen, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mosiman, Miss Es-
ther Hardt, Mrs. Etna Briesath,
Mrs. Bessie Johns, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Young, Mrs. Gertrude
Schrieber and Mrs. Wyatt Wheel-
er were in charge of refresh-
ments.
Eastern Star w
Honors Mothers
H
lmpeccablt
Fabrics and
Meticulous
Tailoring to
wear with
comfort and
distinction.
A. R. (Art ) KHAPP
TAILOR - OVER SIEBRECHT'*
Brazilian Youth
To live 4 Weeks
In Wabasha Co.
Jars* Hashegawa
WABASHA, Minn. —A young
farmer from Brazil will spend a
month in Wabasha County learn-
ing about rural life in America
as an International Farm Youth
Exchangee, Matt -Metz, Wabasha
County agent, reported.
Jorge Hashegawa, 23. Sao Paulo,
Brazil, wiQ arrive in Minnesota
Sunday. He will live and work
with farm families in Wabasha
County from May 21-Jiine 19 and
then will attend the State 4-H
junior leadership conference on
the St. Paul Campus of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota until June
21- ., - .
WHILE m this county, tht youth
will live with the Edward Bremer
family, Lake City, and Clarence
Siewert family, Zumbro Falls.
Hashegawa has completed three
years of academic training beyond
secondary school. His m a j o r
course of study has been agricul-
ture. For 35 years he lived on a
300-acre farm where , the family
raised livestock and grew corn,
peanuts and pasture crops.
The Brazilian youth is interest-
ed in learning agricultural tech-
niques wliile he is in America and
in finding out about rural youth
and' rural community organi-
zations.
Hashegawa is one of nine rural
young people who will visit Min-
nesota as IFYE delegates this
year. In the return phase of the
program, two Minnesota young
people have already gone abroad
and two more will leave in June.
HASHEGAWA Will attend Inter.
national Night at Lake City Sat-
urday if his bu* arrives from¦ ' ¦ 
— , 
Washington in time, If not , he wil l
be coming a few days later. In-
ternational Night, however, w i l l
bring Rajindei Saini from India ,
toshiaki Ikeshajl trom Tokyo and
others.
Each of these students will talk
about their country and show
slides. Marlene Matelia, former
IFYE student to Finland also will
speak. Jane Goihl, Wabasha Coun-
ty, representative to Ecuador will
be present. Leonard Harkness,
Minnesota 4-H club leader, will be
master of ceremonies. An Ameri-
can Field Service carnival w i l l
begin at 5 p.m. and continue un-
til 11 p.m.
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Spring Grove High School
band will present its spring con-
cert Sunday at 2 p.m. in the school
auditorium. The program will in-
clude music played at the state
contest, as well as senior solos
and ensembles which were award-
ed "I" ratings. There will be no
admission charge.
Solos and ensembles that re-
ceived "V ratings in the regional
contest at Austin Saturday were :
Linda Swenson, piccolo and flute ;
Diane Reed, bassoon; Mary Henz-
ler , alto clarinet and contralto;
Joyce Gulbranson, clarinet; Paul-
ette Rauk, alto saxophone ; Susan
Wold, clarinet and contralto :
Pearl Schuttemeier, Mary Gjer-
drum, Audrey Hanson, K a r e n
Langlie, Susan Wisland, Kathryn
Torvick, Susan Elton, Lorraine
Overhaug, Linda Otterness, Mary
Henzler, Barbara Gulbranson, Bev-
erly Kjome, Saundra Gnlbranson,
Jonathan Allan, clarinet choir;
Linda Swenson, Norman Kjome,
Audrey Hanson, Jennifer Kjome,
Diane Reed, woodwind quintet;
Paulette Rauk, Barbara Doely,
Andrea Bjorlo , Richard Pitel , sax-
ophone quartet; Robert Casterton,
Carol Lanswerk , Donald Kjome,
Judy Wennes. clarinet quartet.
"I" ratings were also given by
three judges for each large group,
the mixed choir, the boy's choir,
and the band. " *
Spring Grove
Band to Play
Contest Numbers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voth were mar-
ried April 28 in Immanuel Lutheran Church,
West Florence. Mrs. Voth is the former Miss
Audrey Breuer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Breuer, Lake City, Minn., and Mr.
Voth is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Voth,
Goodhue, Minn.
LAKE CITY, Minn.-Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Voth are at home
in rural Goodhue after their mar-
riage April 28 in Immanuel Lu-
theran Church, West Florence. The
bride is the former Miss Audrey
Breuer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Breuer, Lake City, and
Mr. Voth is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Voth, Goodhue.
The Rev. H. W. Schwertfeger
performed the double-ring cere-
mony. Miss Marie Matthees, solo-
ist, was accompanied at the or-
gan by James Hopman.
THE BRIDE who wat givan in
marriage by her father wore a
white silk lace gown styled with
round neckline trimmed w i t h
pearls, long sleeves and full skirt
extending into a chapel train. Her
silk illusion veil was held by a
crown of pearls. She carried a
cascade of red roses and white
carnations.
Miss Pauline Breuer was maid
if honor and Miss Mary Lou Kien-
ke, Hager Heights, Wis., and Miss
Pat Palmer were bridesmaids,
rhey wore orchid crystalette
dresses and carried cascades of
chrysanthemums and carnations.
Karen Palmer, the bride's cous-
in, was flower girl . The bride-
groom's brother, Kevin Voth, was
ring bearer,
ROGER VOTH, brothir of tht
bridegroom, was best man. John
Augustine, Goodhue, and Arnold
Breuer, the bride's brother, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Arland
and Noris Voth, Goodhue and Alan
Breuer.
A reception for 160 was given
in the church social hall. The
wedding cake made by Mrs. Eu-
gene Lutjen centered the serving
table.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are graduates of Goodhue High
School. The bride has been em-
ployed as a beautician in Marcy's
Beauty Shop, Lake City, and the
bridegroom is employed at the
Goodhue Elevator.
Breuer-Voth
Vows Exchanged
Guest speaker at the Winona Art
Group meeting Wednesday at 8
p.m. at Lake Park Lodge will be
Mrs. Loring M. Staples Jr., Minne-
apolis.
She will show slides of the paint-
ing, sculpture and decorative arts
from Europe. Asia and America
represented in the Minneapolis In-
stitute of Arts,
A coffee and social hour will fol-
low the lecture. Guests are wel-
come.
Art Institute
Representative
To Show Slides
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) -
Lightning struck the Oscar Stauty
home here Thursday night and
considerable , damage was done.
The community fire tr
^
uck was
called.
Lightning Hits Home
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MR. AND MRS. ERNEST C. MAHLKE, 1227 W. Sth
St? announce the engagement and corning marriage of
their daughter, Sandra Ann, to Anthony R. Tschida , son
of. Mr."and Mrs. Anthony R. Tschida, IJ5 Hilbert St. Miss
Mahlke is a medical secretary at Abbot Hospital, Minne-
apolis and Mr. Tschida is attending Winona State College
and will he graduated in July. The wedding will be July
22, at 7:30 p.m. in St, Matthews Lutheran Church. (Ed-
strom Studio)
MR. AMD MRS. ALVIN ZASTROW are shown after their
marriage May 3 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church,
Arcadia, Wis. Mrs. Zastro-w Is the former Miss Judy Woyczik,
daughter of Mr .and Mr8. Lloyd Woycrlk , Arcadia , and Nr. Zas-
trow is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zastrow, Arcadia. (Kings
photo)
ARCADIA . Wis. (Special * -Snapdragons and carnations in
assorted colors were used in Our
Lady ' erf Perpetual Help Catholic
Church for the marriage of Miss
Judy H oyrak. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Woyczik. Arcadia,
aad Alvj» Z?astrow, son of Nf r. and
Mrs Arlhur Zastrow, Arcadia ,
May S at *:» a.m.
lie Rev . Charles Leisle, assis-
tant pastor, performed tht double-
rme ttretoomy. Sister Alvin, organ-
oid, played tfae processional and
jeceesioBal.
The bride *¦«* attended hy her
aunt, Mn. Hentruui Sura. Winona.
ar matron of honor aad by the
hndoerooii!* cousin. Mut GloriaMiller, ef Cochrane Wis,. Tlie
iridttf a^m vats attended by David
Hermann. Arcadia, aod the bride's
uncle. John Wejwzft. Arcadia, Her-
man Sura, Winona, and Lee Zas-
trow . Arcadia, cousin erf the bride-
groom, ushered.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white floor-
length gown of French lace fash- ,
ioned in princess style. Tlie scoop i
neckline and sleeves were em- !
broidered with seed pearls. She j
carried a garland bouquet «f red
and white roses. Her silk illusion '
veil waa accented by a half crown
of lilies of the valley.
The bridal attendants wore floor-
length gowns of blue and pink in
chrome satin fashioned on princess
lines with cap sleeves and scoop
necklines. They carried bouquets of
pink and blue split carnations.
Mrs. Sura wore pink and Miss
Miller , blue. They wore matching
headdresses of pouf veils edged
with pearls. Their pearl earrings
and necklaces were gifts of the
fcride.
Mrs. Woyczik , mother of the
\ bride, wore a cotton lace sky blue
i frock with a floral hat and white
i accessories. Mrs . Zastrow wore a
; black and white checked dress with
; matching accessories. Both wore
corsages of pink and white split
carnations
IT* bridal party and immediate
families were guests at a noon
bridal dinner served at the Buf-
falo City Resort. Miss Betty Blank ,
Cochrane, was in charge of the
guest book.
A wedding dance was held in
the evening at Ihe Old Armory,
Arcadia with tous'tc f urnished by
the Rhythm Playboys.
The bridegroom is > member of
the orchestra.
When the couple left on a trip
i to Minnesota, Ihe bride wore a
| medium, blue knit costume with
( white accessories and corsage of
red rosebuds.
Tht bride and bridegroom at-
tended Arcadia schools. Tbe bride
Is employed at the Emil Itotering
residence here and the bridegroom
is employed by Reedy and Son
Construction, Arcadia ,
The couple is residing in the Ar- 1
thur Hertzfeldt home on the West j
Side of Arcadia. !
Judy Woyczik,
Alvin Zastrow
Wed in Arcadia
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JETTRICK, Wis. ( Special)- Miss
Donna Marie Cole, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Cole, Winona.
and David Mahlum; ton of Mr. andMw, Orville Mahlum, French
Creak, were honored by 280 friends
and relatives at a party Sunday
evwtal at French Creek Lutheran
Church. la charge ol arrangements
were Mrs, Sara Myrland. Mrs.
Dwt Helstad, Mrs. EmU Helstad.
Mrs. Lester Thompson. Mrs.
George Shay, Town of Preston,
and Mrs.. Donald Holven. Blair.
Assisting were Mrs. Henry Mahl-
um, Mrs. Arnold Solberg, Mrs.
Casper Erickson and Mrs. HiramHaugen, La Crosse; Mmes. Robert
Wheeler and Lloyd Mahlum, Gales-
ville aud i Archie Wheeler, Blair
Ilia couple will be married at 2:80
C8r May 10 at the Calvary Bible
Church. Winona.
BRIDAL SHOWER
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special)—Miss
Judy Feuling* daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Feuling, Ar-
cadia , and Gerald Neitzel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neit2el . Foun-
tain City, were married May 5 at
9:30 a.m. in the Our Lady of Per-
pietual Hel p Catholic Church, Ar-
cadia , before an altar decorated
with vases of pink and white car-
nations and pink hydrangea plants.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. John Trant.
Traditional nuptial music was
played by the church organist. Sis-
ter M. Alvin who accompanied
the children's choir of St. Aloysius
Catholic School as they sang
hymns to the Blessed Virgin
The bride, given in marriage by
her father wore a white street-
length dress of French lace, and
nylon tulle net, over ta/feta. The
frock was made with a fitted bod-
ice, long sleeves and Peter Pan
collar edged with lace pleating. The
bouffant skirt alternated ruffles of
lace and nylon tulle net . An
open crown of white sequins and
baby pearls held her silk illusion
veil. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of American Beauty roses.
Her sterling silver cross set with
a pearl on sterling silver chain
was a gift of bridegroom.
The bride's sister , Mrs. Frank-
lin Molitor , Winona, and the bride-
groom's sister-in-law , Mrs. Alvin
Neitzel , Fountain City were brid-
al attendants. Both wore street-
length dresses of silk organza
made with fitted bodices, three-
quarter length sleeves, draped
necklines fashioned into a deep
V back to form a double collar
and cotton satin cummerbunds
with ' full skirts.
Mrs. Molitor's dress Was in blue
and Mrs. Neitzel's in yellow. They
both wore white ringlet head-
dresses with umbrella veils. They
wore pearl and rhinestone ear-
rings, gifts of the bride, M r s .
Molitor carried a colonial bouquet
of medium blue and white carna-
tions. Mrs. Neitzel carried a sim-
ilar bouquet of yellow and white.
The tridegroom was attended
by Franklin Molitor , Winona,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Alvin Neitzel , his brother, Foun-
tain City. Ushers were LaVern
Feuling, Arcadia, brother of the
bride , and David Neitzel, Foun-
tain City, brother of the bride-
groom.
Mrs, Feuling, mother of the
bride, wore a brown and orange
floral taffeta ensemble and tan
accessories. Her corsage was of
yellow split carnations. The bride-
groom's mother wore a pink cot-
ton lace dress with white acces-
sories and a corsage of white and
pink carnations.
Following the ceremony a break-
fast was served to'the bridal party
at the home of the bride's par-
ents with Mrs. Charles Weltzein
and Mrs. Albert Schreiber, Arca-
dia, cousins of the bride, as host-
esses. A reception for 400 was held
at Club 93, near Arcadia from 2
to 5 p.m. The wedding cake was
made by Mrs. John Motszko, cous-
in of the bride.
Music for dancing during the
reception was furnished by La-
Verne Bisek, Independence. In
charge of the kitchen were Mrs.
Weltzien, Mrs. Motszko and Mrs,
Schreiber. Waitresses were Miss
Jean Kutt , Miss Bonnie Rebhahn,
Arcadia, Miss Sharon Schmitt ,
Fountain and Miss Bridget Stolz ,
Waumandee. The wedding cake
was served by the bridegroom's
sister. Miss Theresa Neitzel . Foun-
tain City. The bride's sister , Mrs.
Armin Conrad , Arcadia , was in
charge of the guest book. Coffee
was poured by Miss Stolz.
The bride attended Arcadia
schools and the bridegroom is a
graduate of Cotter High School.
Winona. The couple, will make
their home in Alma where the
bridegroom has a Bulk Milk Truck-
ing business.
MR. AND MRS. GERALD NEITZEL are pictured af-
ter their marriage May 5 in Our Lady cf Perpetual Help
Catholic Church, Arcadia , Wis. Mrs. Neitzel is the former
Miss Judy Feuling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Feut- . . . , .
ing, Arcadia, and Mr. Neitzel is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Neitzel , Fountain City. (Kings photo)
Judy Feuling
Becomes Bride
Of Gerald Neitzel
Winners in the first spring gym-
khana of the Winona Valley Riders
were announced Sunday by Jack
Dalleska, judge , at the Bob Stein
farm.
Winners were (first through
fifth in each section) : Junior
western pleasure — Kathy Carl-
blom, Sue Boland. Mary Bauer,
Beverly Arenz and Patty Stein;
senior western pleasure — Jim
Richtman, Allen Goetzman, JoAnn
Johnson, Jerry Zimmerman and
Mike Sherman;
Junior Western horsemanship-
Sue Boland, Kathy Carlblom, Pat-
ty Stein, Mary Bauer, Beverly
Arenz; senior western horseman-
ship—Jim Richtman, Allen Goetz-
man, JoAnn Johnson, Terry Zim-
merman and Loretta Richter:
Reining—Rosie Morgan, Patty
Stein, Allen Goetzman, Sue Bo-
land, Terry Zimmerman; barrel
racing—JoAnn Johnson, Bob Stein
Jr., Jim Richtman, Mike Sherman
and Terry Zimmerman: tandem
bareback — Kathy Carlblom and
Patty Stein, JoAnn Johnson and
Darlene Habeck , Sue Boland and
Gwen Goetzman.
Pole weaving — Terry Zimmer-
man, Bob Stein Jr., Rosie Mor-
gan, Jim Ritchman and Jo Ann
Johnson ; speed and action- I^im
Richtman, Rosie Morgan and Jo-
Ann Johnson.
• ¦ ¦ .
Valley Riders
Name Spring
Gymkhana Tops
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mrq, Charles Gavin has
been elected president of Gittens
Leidel Unit 595, American Legion
Auxiliary. Serving with Mrs. Gav-
in will be first Vice president, Sirs.
Thomas Moore; second vice pres-
ident, Mrs. Ed Olson;; treasurer.
Mrs, Robert Johnson; chaplain,
Mrs., Robert Kies; historian, Mrs.
Donald Frappier, and executive
board members, Mrs. Arthur Jan-
sen, Mrs. Dallas Ames and Wrs.
Donald {Jchlicht. ¦ ¦" ' . ' ! ¦
Mrs. Gavin appointed Mrs, Jan- ;
sen as recording secretary for the
coming year. Delegates to the first
district convention at Albert Lea,
June 1-3 are Mrs. Gavin, Mrs. Jan-
sen and OMrs. Robert Boeluh.
Mrs. Gavin was elected to attend
the department convention in Du-
luth and Mrs. Jansen will attend
the December conference.
Memorial Day parade cars for ]
Gold Star Mothers and wives of I
World War I veterans will be fur- ¦¦
nished by the unit. Sons and ,
daughters of the auxiliary will
march in this parade with flags
and an appropriate banner.
It was reported, by the commit-
tee to obtain pre-school playground
equipment for the village park,
that j sand box, two teeter-tooters
and two small swing sets, one
with a slide attached , will be in-
stalled by the unit as soon as pos-
sible. Permission was . obtained
from the village council for the
installation of the equipment. A
sign will be placed near the play
area stating that the use of the
equipment is for pre-schoolers.
Mrs. Steve Zemlo reported the
winners of the Poppy Poster Con-
test as (first , second and third
for each 'class) . Second class, Bar-
bara Hertzfeldt , Susan Tikal and
Maza Reid; third class, Sharon
Hyldahl, Linda Everson and ¦ "Di- j
ana Thesing. Honorable mention j
wen tto Sue Thesing and jane Sher- j
wood. !
Mrs. Donald Frappier read the |
years history of the unit activi-l
ties. Mrs. Robert Boehm reported !
on the county council meeting held '
in the clubrooms May 2.
Mrs. Frank Wally, chairman of
poppy sales said that Poppy Day
in La Crescent will be May 19. A
bake sale will also be held in the
village hall May 19 for the bene-
fit of the Girls State fund. Coffee
will be served.
WEAVER WSCS*
WEAVER. Minn. (Special)—The
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Weaver Methodist
Church will meet at the church
hall Thursday at 2 p.m. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Ralph Pelofske,
Meis Standacher and Joseph
Schurhammer Jr. Friends are wel-
come.
O1T-T0 O1THER CIRCLE
The Get-To-Gether Circle will
meet Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. John McDon-
ald, 828 Mankito Ave.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
ARKANSAW, wis. (Special) -
The Royal Neighbors will hold a
Mother's Day party and Lodge at
the Lodge Hall Wednesday night.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
MABEL, Minn —Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Garness, Mabel, will ob-
serve their 25th wedding anniver-
sary Sunday. They have two chil-
dren, Paul and Jeanne, who will
hold open house in henor of their
parents at the Gamess Triftity
Lutheran Church parlors from 2-5
p.m. No formal invitations are
being sent. ¦
CHICKEN BARBECUE
St. Casimir's Catholic Church
will serve its annual chicken bar-
becue Sunday at ll a.m. on" the
church grounds.
TAYLOR STYUTSHOW
TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special ) —
Classes from Taylor High School
will give a combined style, art
and industrial arts show tonight
in the school gymnasium.
Legion Auxiliary
Elects Officers
At La Crescent
You Are Invited To
SOn WATER
DEMONSTRATION
DAYS
Friday & Saturday
May 18-19-All Day
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i WATER RUSTY .. . WATER HARD?
, You can tell by the soap uum on your wash water,
th* tired suds in the dishpon, the discoloration from
I rust! But do you know HOW HARD it it? How much
Map hard water wastes? And how Utile it would
coat to do the necessary filtering or softening?
i ¦ ' ' '
Bring in a sample and seel Get a FREE water analytic
by a factory engineer, plus a FREE GIFT just for bring-
ing in your sample.
rnii
• GIFT WHEN YOU BRING IN YOUR
WATER SAMPLE FOR ANALYSIS
| • COFFEE AND DONUTS
• WATER SAMPLE ANALYSIS
• DOOR PRIZES
(No purchate neccttary)
| I Wo invlta comparison at to price and quality. /
1 Lot us prove to you that it pays to own your j
f MODEL A 30 FO /
i / • Completely Automatic &M^M M ^t %P }
1 • PibergUa* Construction J^ll _\ _T J |
f • Lifetime Warranty to M
 ^
I *M f
1 orifllnal purchaser on MM m tW 1
I mineral and tanks f
I • UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY • )
¦ 
TRI-COUNTY
_ _ CO-OP OIL
ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD, MINN.
^ I . 
LA CKESCENT, Minn. fSpecial)
~Thft La Crescent Home and Gar-
den Club will meet at the home of
Vr: D. J. Qumitt - today at 8 p.m.UST, Mrs. Howard Naattogton, U
Croaae, will talk on tbt» use . of
flower container* and accwwlw
In tlia home. Mra. Bert Hetnl«t>emu co-hostess and the flower ar-rancetnent for May will bt pre-
tntoi by Mra. Beverly Bey.
HOMI, GARDEN CLUB
NELSON , Wis . < Special l -Miss
Gaye McDonough , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell McDonough , Nel -
i son, became the bride of Daniel
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Larson, Wabasha, May 5 at
B pm. in the Uniled Church of
Christ . Wabasha. The Rev. Alfred
Ward performed the ceremony.
BouqueU of white gladioli arid
red roses were us*d to 4ecora,e
the church. Miss Kay Breutzman ,
Nelson, organist , played the nup-
tial music.
THE BRIDE wore • street-length
dre&s of lilac nylon over matching
taffeta . Her headdress was a
crown ot white roses and she car-
ried a bouquet of white roses.
The maid of honor wore a rose
chiffon, street-length frock and
carried white roses. Her headdress
of wliite roses was similar to the
bride 's.
Attendants were Miss Mariam
Larson, Wabasha, sister of the
bridegroom, and Terrel McDon-
Diigh., Nelson, brother of the
bride ' Daniel Mueller , Nelson, and
John Allerson, St. Peter, Minn.,
jshered.
FOLLOWING THE ceremony a
reception was held in the church
parlors. Bouquets of plum blossoms
and tulips were used for decora-
tion.
The bride attends Eau Claire
State College, and the bridegroom
ia a student at Gustavus Adolphus
College, St. Peter.
Daniel Larson
Takes Bride
At Nelson
WABASHA , Minn.—The Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary to Post No.
50 will elect officers Thursday at
8 p.m. in the clubrooms. Used
clothing will be collected to send
to the "World Clothing Fund
Qrive." Persons wishing to sell
poppies Friday and Saturday
should contact Mrs. Robert Coop-
er. ' .
SENIOR CITIZENS POTLUCK
The Golden Years Club will
meet Friday, for a noon potluck
luncheon at Lake Park Lodge. Fol-
lowing lunch the club will join
Group 3. The Golden Years Club
is sponsored by the Winona Coun-
cil of Church Women ahd the Park
Recreation Board. All senior citi-
zens are welcome.
WABASHA LEGION AUXILIARY
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'Unlqua Advmnosd Thrust putt LaSmttrm angina tortraid—tivaa yo\i arrow-straight tracking, flat cornarmi.  And Hat tana Ih* rtoor hunip,
It's Buick Le Sabre! Lowest-priced full-size car with this
beautiful power combo: the sure-footed go of Advanced
Thrust*r Wildcat V-8, automatic Turbine Drive-all at no extra
cost only in Buick. Drive Le Sabre at your Buick Dealer's.
BUICK If SABRE IS THE BUY
-" . Sae the OM ExhlbH st the 1962 Seattle World'i Fair. April 21—October 21, 1962
WESTERN MOTOR SALES • 25 w. 3rd st.
, -- ¦ ¦ Ms tmlmtllonl tig volueifSee your Buick Dtoltr for Double J? Check Uted Caril , 
I
While your furnace rests, get I:#? 'jfe —t;:^ :^ ^
OIL BURNER SERVICE ^tt^BJISgg '
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J -  But STA-CLEAN, the heat-improver additive
^^ ' in AMERICAN* Brand Heating Oil coats' ¦ ' C *,_8% jtfsi MM mm mm your tank with rust-resisting film that lasts
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m£j all Summer! Get a Summer fill! You don't .
\\ Vv/ f / V v  pay a cent till Fall!
STA-CLEAN*, the heat-improver additive
AMERICAN Brand Heating Oil—the oil with
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y Insurance Protection—at no extra post
On Standard's Insured Budget Payment
Plan , budget payments are kept paid if you
can 't work due to prolonged disability—or
Alter the first 14 daya of each and every
disability, your budget payments axe pro*
rated on a daily basis and are paid until you
aro able to return to work. Get full details.
EXCLUSIONS OF COVINACE: DIMklllty iMullIno flam M»*iltllng col*
dilioni , pi*Dntncy «i war. Inturtnc* pr«wld«d by Fidelity tilt AttofilatlM.
• dlvlilMi «f Mirnpar Inhuranc*.
kf I ^F7f F E^ HOMEOWNER S MANUAL ^  ^
.,
I 2| AW M M M Get your (rat copy of "A Gulda To S  ^GET THIS MONEY-SAVING HANDBOOK
%III Jhejr # «# Homo Heating Comfort." This 28- _ _WM WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
paae booklet I* ¦treasure of useful f flSWf «Jt p„d-^ 
o» ^Wieion American Oil CompanyIrvtormotlon-fl lves you 14 wayt to Rp2n P.O. Box 629 i
save hoat-many other valuable tips. *ei—J Minneapolis 40. Minn.
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ROLLIMGSTONE.-Moa. - Miss
Pauline Speltz, Los Angeles, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Speltz,
Rollingstone, became tbe bride ol
Raymond Metzinger, Los Angeles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Met-
zinger, Youagstown, Ohio, May 2,
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Rollingstone.
The ceremony was performed at
10 a.m. by the Rev. S. N. Ma-
jerus. Miss Angela Rivers, Roll-
ingstone, organist , played the nup-
tial music.
THE BRIDE wore a street-length
frock of white silk peau de soie
fashioned with square neckline,
three-quarter length sleeves and
bell shaped skirt. She wore elbow
length white kid gloves and car-
ried two white orchids on her mis-
sal. Her bouffant illusion veil was
held by a white satin pillbox hat.
Attendants for the wedding were
Miss Anne Metzinger, Youngs-
tpwn, sister of the bridegroom,
maid of hotpir, and Jack Speltz,
Rollingstone, brother ef the bride,
best man. Charles Schell, Minni-
eska, and Howard Anderson , Al-
tura, ushered.
Miss Metzinger wore a street-
length diress of hyacinth blue silk
chif/on made with a round neck-
line', cap sleeves and full skirt.
Blue and purple flowers were ap-
pliqued around the waistline.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast was served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speltz
with a reception from 2 to 5 p.m.
at The Oaks. Tbe bridal cake and
bouquets of pink rosebuds were
used on the table for the recep-
tion. Miss Marilyn Olmstead, Lew-
iston , played organ selections dur-
ing ttie reception.
The bride is a graduate of Roll-
ingstone Holy Trinity High School
and St. Mary 's School of Nurs-
ing, Rochester. She has been em-
ployed in Los Angeles by the Ot-
ologic Medical Group. The bride-
groom was graduated from Kent
University, Kent , Ohio, and js a
security trader for Evans Mac-
Cormick Brokerage Firm, Los An-
geles.
For travel the bride wore a flag
blue two-piece knit dress with
matching accessories. The bridal
couple who are spending two weeks
in San Francisco and Carmel,
Calif, is at home at 232 North
Kenrnore Ave., Los Angeles.
¦ m .
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND METZINGER are pictured after
their marriage May 2 at Holy Trinity Catholic Church , Rolling-
stone. Minn. Mrs. Metzinger is the former Miss Pauline Speltz,
Los Angeles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Speltz, Rolling-
stone. Mr. Metzinger is the son of Mr . and Mrs. Steven Metzinger ,
Youngstown, Ohio. (Edstrom Studio)
Paul ine Speltz
Married at
Rollihgstphe
ETTRIQK,. Wis, (Special) -r-
Sunnyside Community Club elect-
ed officers Friday and made plans
for coining activities.
Officers who will serve for the
coming year; are Ralph Schans-
berg, president; Mrs. Joseph Ol-
son, secretary, and Rolf Rude,
treasurer. Plans for' cleaning the
building Tuesday evening in-
clude lawn mowing by men of
the group and inside cleaning by
the women. The club building is
the former Sunnyside School.
Color slides of Norway were
shown by Mrs. C. A, Brye assist-
ed by Mrs. Henry Solberg. Vocal
selections by a male quartet and
a piano solo by Linda Christian-
son were given.
Sunnyside Club
Elects Off leers
Dr. L. E. Brynestad , local Met-
ropolitan Opera committe mem-
ber , is attending a meeting in Min-
neapolis of 40 members from Iowa,
North and South Dakota , Wiscon-
sin, Montana and Minnesota to-
day to discuss extending the opera
season from fi ve days to a week.
Five of the six operas to be giv-
en Wednesday through Sunday
have been sold out since early in
April. Only "Girl of the Golden
West" by Puccini scheduled for
the Sunday matinee has a few
seats available.
Mrs. T. Charles Green , Mrs.
C. R. . Kollofski and Mrs. Tard
Lucas have served with Dr. Bryne-
stad on the committee which is one
of the 300 sponsors from the Mid-
west who underwrite the opera
season.
Mrs. Lucas will be joined by her
daughter, Mrs. Arnulf Ueland Jr.,
Mankato, and Dr. and Mrs. John
Lucas, Northfield for, the matinee
presentation of Tosca , Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Miller and
their son-in-law and daughter , Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey McKay, Min-
nneapohs, lor the Friday perf orm-
ance of Puccini's, Madame Butter-
fly and the Sunday matinee Girl of
the Golden West.
Opera Committee
To Consider
Extended Season
LAKE CITY, Minn . — Bou>
quels of white and pink carna-
tions and palms were used to dec-
orate the altar of St. Mary's Cath-
olic Church- May 5 for the wed-
ding of Miss Barbara Aanne Gies-
ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph R. Giesler Sr., Lake City and
Pfc. Raynond Merlin Pechacek,
Ft. Campbell, Ky., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Pechacek, Hager City,
Wis.
The ceremony was performed
at 10 a.m. by the Rev. Donald W.
Grubisch. The grade school choir
from Mary E. McCahill School,
under the direction of Sister Ro-
bard, sang hymns.
MISS ROSELLA Schoncs, Se.
St. Paul, was maid of honor and
the Misses Beverly Pechacek,
Hager City, and Mary Issendorf ,
Lake City, were bridesmaids. Miss
Mary Jo Coyle, Lake City, was
junior bridesmaid.
Marvin Pechacek, Hager City,
was best man and William Gies-
ler, Lake City, and Paul Pecha-
cek, Hager City, ushered.
Flower girl and ring bearer
were Helen Giesler and Raymond
Giesler, sister and brother of the
bride.
The bride wore a gown of
Chantilly lace with nylon net
made with long sleev-es, fitted
bodice and full skirt. Her veil
was held by a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a white prayer
book with a red rose corsage.
Pastel ballerina-length dresses
of pink, blue, yellow and green
nylon over taffeta were worn by
the bridal attendants. Their hats
were of matching colors. They
carried bouquets of carnations
tinted to match their dresses..
A reception was held in the
church parlors immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony.
For travel to Clarksville, Ky.,
the bride wore a blue suit with
a corsage of red roses. The couple
will be at home in Clarksville
during Pf c. Pechacek's service
with the U.S. Army as a para-
trooper with the 101st Airborne
at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
Barbara Giesler
Becomes Bride
At Lake City
A SINGLE 15th CENTURY medieval setting
is 'used 'fw/'ate' ^Lady'i Not for Burning,, open-
ing torUgbt at 8:15 in the Senior High School
girls' ^mnasium. Other performances will be
given Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. Shown
in a scene from the play which is considered
the finest play in the English language in this
century are, from left , Jack Nelson as Humphry
Devize who has his own design on Jennet Jourde-
mayne who is under imminent threat of being
burned for witchcraft played by Linda Johnson;
Mike Jacobsen, the discharged soldier claiming
to be the devil in hopes of drawing attention
from Jennet ,- and at right Penny Trubl and Mike
Thern who provide a romantic sub plot. (Daily
News photo)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Wisconsin Valley Riders held a
practice gymkhana Sunday at the
Wi J. Reicfieribach farm near Pig-
eon Falls, Wis. Seven events were
practiced by members. A gymk-
hana will be presented at 2 p.m.
Memorial Day at the Pigeon Falls
baseball grounds. Riders are to
be present at 1 p.m. All Pigeon
Falls riders are invited to attend,
Lunch stands will be on the
grounds. Ribbons are to be award-
ed to winners. Mrs. Ben Erickson,
Ettrick, is publicity director.
• 
¦
? . •¦
WISCONSIN VALLEY RIDERS
B1AIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Blair chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America will pre-
sent its annual spring style show
Friday at 8 p.m. in the high
' school gymnasium under the di-; rection of Mrs. Walter Kling,
ihome economics instructor. Stu-
' dens will model clothing made in
Idasses. Lunch will be served by
I the FHA.
BLAIR STYLE SHOW
MR. AND MRS. Conrad G.
,Holtegaard, St. Charles, Minn.,
announce the engagement and.
coining marriage of their
daughter, Helen Elizabeth, to
Ellsworth Simon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Simon, Lew-
iston, Minn. Miss Holtegaard
is a senior at Winona State
College. Mr. Simon is engaged
in farming. The vedding will
be June 2 at St. Charles Meth-
odist Church.
¦
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Hardies Creek Lutheran congre-
gation will hold a mother-daugh-
ter banquet Friday at 7:30 pm.
Speaker will be Mrs. Henry
Lease, wife of the French Creek
Lutheran pastor.
Hardies Creek Sunday School
picnic will be held Sunday fol-
lowing the 11 a.m. church service.
Luther League will meet at 8
p.m. A program is being arrang-
ed by the officers. The serving
committee includes the Dewey
Baardseth, Vilas Komperud and
Roy Waller families.
Hardies Greek
Lutheran Church
Plans Banquet
Circle C of St. Mary's Catholic
Church will meet at the Steak
Shop Thursday at 2 p.m.
CIRCLE C
Time to Use
Tact, Lady
DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We moved into a new home about a year ago.
The first neighbors we met were the people next door. They are
nice people, but they are so depressing! All you have to do is talk
to them in the morning and your day is ruined.
You don't dare ask them how they are feeling.
They are always "miserable"! They complain
about everything. We've met other neighbors
and want to give a gettogether. 1 would feel
guilty excluding these people because they were
so nice to us when we first moved in. They are
lonely. But I'm afraid if we invited them they
would ruin the party for everybody. What would
you do? UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: If ¦ you are friendly
enough with them to give them some tips on
how to be better company and, consequently,
AMy more popular and less lonely, by all means
do so. If you aren't, let them stay home and tell each other
how miserable they are.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are separated and I am ex-
pecting . I am getting a divorce as soon as the baby is born . How
should I word the birth announcements? Should I say, "Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brown announce the birth. " etc.? Or should I say,
"Mr. Henry Brown and Gloria Tomlin Brown 'which will be my
legal name after I am divorced ) announce the birth ," etc.?
SEPARATED AND EXPECTING
DEAR S. AND E.: Under the awkward circumstances, 1
suggest you skip the formal announcements. Write a personal
note to those you wish to inform.
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a normal teen-aged girl of 13. Like any
other g iri' I like to talk on the telephone when I get home from
school. I never talk more than two hours. My mother says that is
too long, yet she doesn't stop me. Do you think two hours is loo
long to friends? . PHONE BUG
DEAR PHONE BUG: Indeed I do. About an hour and forty-
five minutes too long, to be exact,
DEAR ABBY; I, read with interest the letter from the young
woman whose "ex" owed her $300. Her problem stemmed fr om
the fact that she had no note from him acknowledging the debt.
If the woman were to write to her "ex" and demand that he
pay her the $900 he owes her, she would probably hear from him
promptly protesting that he did not owe her $900—but only $300.
This should be sufficient evidence for her to collect the debt in
any court. MICHIGAN LAW STUDENT
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special)-Three
public hearings on petitions to dis-
solve arid consolidate with Pepin
Public Schools will be held at Pep-
in High School May 28 at 8:30
p.m, according to J. N. Weiss,
Menomonie, secretary of the Joint
Pepin and Pierce county school
committee. Districts petitioning
are: Joint 1, Village and Town
of Stockholm; No. 3, Big Hill
School , Town of Pepin , and Jt. 4,
Saby Lund, Towns of Stockhol m
and Pepin, Pepin County, and
Town of Maiden Rock , Pierce
County. Pepin Public Schools in-
clude Village and Town of Pepin ,
Pepin County, and Town of Maid-
en Rock.
3 Pepin Hearings
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WANT TO HAVE MORE COOK-OUT FU N? Then, come on in for your FREE Port-
able Barbecue Grill. Ail you have to do is add .$50 to-your present savings account—
or open a new savings account with $50 or more.
Can you think of an easier or a better way of getting a barbecue grill?
You'll not only be goining a handy new possession but you'll be adding
to your total possessions for Ihe future. Because a savings Account
' ¦ _ • quickly turns into a new car or appliance, a new home, a family vaca>
A k^\ tion. With just a little effort, a savings account grows steadily .
m^M 
to giva you the things 
in life you want. All the while a savings account
.Mk k^M earns good solid bank interest.. .  
to help you ranch your goal. So drop
—^— L^ L^ M^ in for your 
barbecue 
grill 
. . . FREE when you take any one of the two
^^ ^
•^^^^^^^H easy steps 
outlined, 
But, pleats hurry. Supplies are limited. Please
I^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ B us this week. (Limit one grill per
THE _^___m ^ m^ \^ M
I^ ^B p^ ^A ^ B 
IS 
HERE_-_-_I^PI^  
Y0U 
GET
W^^ t m  ^ . - ^^  YOU WANT!
j^H
^^ m 
Now
! Grill Everyw
here
!
P^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H [SHTMTI u LJ tM ei ¥ IV (Thlt handy unit folds down to a naat pack*
B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H 11 i| jal A IQ'W Mi W I" III «B« i«>t V/i " daep. Aiwmblai In itconds.
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H H || ' ' " |"% JH I Bio snough far • to 10 hamburgars. He* 3
P^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H 1 ." Uli! Ill 'iii 't v \Ai ^11 ill » *,,,f adjustments, handy carrying handla,
H^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H [/ 1 ¦ J f m n ta rn ri nf  ^J aa»y-to-cl«*n chroma grill. 
Par fact for pic*
P^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H _^j_^5sj Sjj £mggBS camping or homa in tha fire*
J^H^ ^^^^ H "^1*"^ ^^^^ =' Bsst of ell, It's FREEI
^^^^^H T^X^T^^^^^^H ^SEKWCK iu,
^^ ^^ ^^ L f^ ^ " THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  OF WINONA
( Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
a»_^i«i*Ai*^ M»*M»*»<^ WWW» *^ *M^<*WMN '^*»WS#^^ ^^ 0**^ ^A *^*^ *^ ^ «^ ^^ *^^ *^ ^^ * i^ M'
-umiiiHinllllHin ¦
'
¦'¦' <fcfLlk.
'GEE . HAVENT VA EVER HEARD A THUMKSTOW BEFORE, joey?*
DENNIS THE MENAC1
' — ' —:—- ¦ ' —:———¦**¦~—— ¦"
"Welt , if you thhvk YOUR dog can do tricks,
get a load of Ajax , here!"
BIG GEORGE!
APARTMENT 3*0 By Alex Kotzky
NANCY By Ernie Busfimiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curti*
MART WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
The Dally Record
At Winona
General Hospital
? .  i . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Visiting haunt Medical and surgical
patlanis: 2 to 4 and 7 to: 1:30 p.m. (ne
children under U). ¦ ¦ . '* ¦
¦
Maternity patterns: 1 to y.X and 7 te
1:30 pj n. (adults only),
MONDAY
Admissions
Arthur F. Scbwanke. 312 Winona
St
Baby Julie A. Berg, 521 Kansas
St.
Richard S. Constantine, Gilmore
Valley.
Sean P. O'Laughlin, Gilmore Val-
ley.
Mrs. Edith M. Case, 420 Olm-
stead St.
Miss Eileen F. Hewitt, 315 E.
4th St
Laurie J- Mulholland, Lewiston,
Minn.
Julius Wise, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mr* Michael PrcybylsM, 1004 E.
Wabasha St. ^
Thomas D. Holmes, St. Mary's
College.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Brekke,
427 "E. 4th St., a son.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Kant , Al-
tura, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mra. Francis Ruberg,
Rushford Rt. 1, Minn., a son.
Discharges
Mrt. Ruth M. Wegman, 1061 W.
Wabasha St.
Lambert Bachand, 264 E. 4th St.
Mrs. James D. Kubicek, Foun-
tain City, Rt. 2. Wis.
Alvin F. Koch, 1025 W. King St.
Baby Heidi Haefner, Chicago.
Mr?. Iboraas Gile, 367 W. Mark
st. '• ¦ ¦ : ¦ . - .
¦ ¦ ' • ' . .
Mrs. Lucy D. Goetting, 566 Sioux
St. . „,Mrs. Stella Klaviter, Winona Rt.
S, Mima -
Mrs. Rodney E. Ressie, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. JSmer E. Kiawiter and ba-
by, Winona Rt. 3. Minn.
Mrs. Richard B. Hopkins and
baby, Gilmore Valley, Rt. 1.
Mrs. John Heaser, St. Charles,
Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
NELSON, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Sharon Haugen, Nelson, a daugh-
ter Friday at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Wabasha. Mrs. Haugen is
the former Sharon Salwey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mris, Ed Salwey,
Nelson.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Mr. afld Mrs. Roger Berg, Blair,
a ion Thursday at Tri-County Me-
morial Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Craig Scott Czaplewski, 318 La
fayette St., 2.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None. ./
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—40,100 cubic feet per sec-
ond at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
8 p.m.—Ed Merrick, five barges,
downstream.
8:50 p.m.—% S. Rhea, 10 barg-
es, downstream.
Today
1 a.m.-Jefferson, eight barges,
upstream.
12:10 p.m.—Red Wing, two barg-
es, downsteram.
1 p.m.—Bayou Manachac , two
barges, upstream.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 70 51 .02
Albuquerque, cloudy . 80 45 .
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . .  85 64
Bismarck, rain 61 42 .26
Boise, cloudy 68 44
Buffalo, cloudy 74 59 . .
Chicago, clear 91 71
Cleveland, cloudy ... 91 64
Denver, clear 71 37
Des Moines, clear . . .  87 70 ..
Detroit , clear 91 71 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy . . .  56 40
Fort Worth, cloudy .. 87 71
Kansas City, clear . .  88 70 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy . 62 49
Memphis, clear 90 70 ' . .
Miami, cloudy 80 72 ..
Milwaukee , clear . . . .  83 61
Mpls., St. Paul, clear 81 65 ..
New Orleans, clear . .  87 67
New York, clear 74 54
Omaha, clear 86 67
Philadelphia, clear .. 74 57
Phoenix, clear 79 59 . .
Portland, Mc., rain ..  48 44 .07
Portland, Ore., cloudy 61 48
Rapid City , cloudy . . .  69 45 .77
St. Louis, clear 88 65
Salt Lake City, clear . 61 ;W .04
San Francisco, clear . 60 50
Seattle, rain 62 46 T
Washington, clear . . .  82 64
T—Trace
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stags 24-hr.
Stage Today Che.
Red Wing 14 5.7
Lake City 8.9 + .4
Wabasha 12 7.9 + ,1
Dam 4, T.W 5.7 + .2
Dam 5, T.W 4.0 + .2
Dam 5-A. T.W. . .  5.0
Winona 13 6.5
Dam 6, Pool 9.4
Dam 6, T.W 5.7
Dakota 8.0 + .1
Dam 7, Pool 9.4
Dam 7, T.W 4.6 
La Crosse .: . . .  12 y  6.6
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 7,4 +1.7
Zumbro at Theilman 30.2
Trempealeau at Dodge l.l — .4
Black at Galesville 6,4 +1.0
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.6 - .3
fioot at Houston 7,2
RlVlft FORECAST
(From Hastings te Cuttenberg)
A rise In the Mississippi will
occur in the balance of the week
with the .following stages at Wi-
nona: 68 Wednesday. 7.4 Thurs-
day. 7.8 Friday and 7.8 Satur-
day. Tbe Chippewa at Durand will
rise to a crest of 8 5 on Wednesday.
Winona Deaths ~
Glenn Marsh
Glenn Marsh, , 65, 201% E. 3rd
St., died at 10:45 a.m. today at
Winona General Hospital.
Burke's Funeral Home is com-
pleting arrangements.
Leonard J, Kulas Sr.
Leonard J. Kulas Sr., 53. 409
E. Sanborn St., died suddenly at
4:40 p.m. Monday at his home.
He was bora h e r e March 80,
1909, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kulas. He had lived here all his
life and was a member of St
Stanislaus Catholic Church. He
was a carpenter.
His wife is the former Celia
Kulas.
Survivors are: His wife , Celia;
one son, Leonard Jr., Winona: one
daughter, Mrs. John (Mary Jane)
Kramer, Dodge, Wis., and one
grandchild.
Funeral services will be 10 a.m.
Wednesday at St. Stanislaus Cath-
olic Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Pre-
liminary services will be at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home at 9:30.
Burial will be in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Pine Creek, Wis.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 3 p.m. today. The Ros-
ary will be said at 8.
Winona Funerals
John R. O'Brien
Funeral services for John R.
O'Brien, Passaic, N. J., will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, the Kt. Rev.
Msgr. J, W, Haun, St. Casimir's
Catholic Church, officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call after 7 .p.m.
Wednesday, The Rosary will be
said at 8:L5 p.m. The American
Legion will conduct military serv-
ices. ¦
Carl Rett
A funeral service for Carl Rott,
89, 456 E. 2nd St.. will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, the Rev, Armin
Deye officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Heme from 7 to 9 p.m.
today and at the church after 1
p.m. Wednesday.
A memorial is being arranged.
Mrs. Anna Rolf ing
A service for Mrs. Anna Rott-
ing, 403 E, 4th St., was held this
morning at Cathedral of the Sac-
red Heart, The Rev. Joseph La
Plante officiated. Burial was in
Immaculate Conception Catholic
Cemetery, Wilson.
Pallbearers were: Alois Wessel,
Frank Rolfing, Roger Rolfing,
Kenneth Walters, James Thorn
and Robert Koenig.
Mm. Robert Bauer
A service for Mrs. Robert s)auer,
Milwauke. native Winonan, were
held Monday in Milwaukee. Grave-
side services were held this after-
noon in Woodlawn Cemetery here.
Pallbearers were: Elmer Benz,
Herbert Ross, Arnold Jasmer,
Richard Young. Elmer Schuh and
Harry Strehlow.
Bernard Yahnke
A funeral service for Bernard
(Ben ) Yahnke, 1265 W. 2nd St.,
was held at Jacobs Funeral Home,
St. Charles. The Rev. Norbert
Rienke, St. Matthew'$ Lutheran
Church, officiated. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery.
Surviving are: Two sisters, Mrs.
Anna Dawald, Winona, and Mrs.
Paul Mateke, Altura, and several
nieces and nephews.
William T. Vondrasek
Funeral services for William T.
Vondrashek , 716 E. 4th St., who
was killed while riding in the
back of a friend's pickup truck
Sunday, will be at 9 a.m. Wed-
nesday at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski officiating.
Preliminary services will be at
8:30 o'clock at Borzyskowski Mor-
tuary. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortu-
ary after 2 p.m. today. The Ros-
ary will be said this evening at 8
o'clock.
MAY 15, 19W
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Two-State Deaths
Frank Drier
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) —
Frank Drier, 85, former Arkan-
saw resident, died Saturday in
Milwaukee at the home of . his
daughter, Martha.
For the last several years he
had operated a farm in the Town
of Washington.
Edward J. Kirsch
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
Edward J. Kirsch, 71, Minneapo-
lis, died suddenly of a heart at-
tack at his home Saturday.
He was born July 24, 1890, at
Wabasha, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick; Kirsch.
He left here in 1909 to work for
the Milwaukee Railroad, for which
he became a conductor. He retir-
ed in 1958. He bad lived in Min-
neapolis since 1909.
Survivors are: One brother,
Nick. Wabasha, and two sisters,
Mrs. M. W. (Marie ) Minni, Min-
neapolis, and Mrs. Ben J. (Ame-
lia) Koopman, Wabasha. He nev-
er married.
The funeral service will be Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m. at Abbot-
Wise Funeral Home here, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John A. Mich officiat-
ing. Burial wJU be in St. Felix
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. today.
Mrs. Della Dowden
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Delia Dowden, 66, former Mon-
dovi resident, died Monday morn-
ing at Memphis, Tenn. She had
been in f ailing health one year.
The former Delia Heinsohn, she
was born May 5, 1896, at Newton,
Kan. She lived at Downing, Wis.
until 1929. She moved to Califor-
nia in 1954 and to Memphis in
1961. She lived here intermittent-
ly. .
Surviving are: Three sons, Lee.
Mondovi ; Russell, Jonesborough,
Ark., and Darrell, Salt Lake City,
and two daughters, Mrs. Everette
(June) Meyers, San Jose, Calif.,
and Mrs. Kenneth (Betty ) Larson,
Memphis.
A service will be Friday at the
Colby Funeral Home, Mondovi,
with burial in the Downing, Wis.
Cemetery. The Rev. J. Edward
Phillips, Mondovi M e t h o d i s t
Church, will officiate. Friends may
call at the funeral home after
Thursday noon.
Miss Edith Schnaufer
PRESTON. Minn. (Special) —
Misa Edith Ella Schnaufer, 52,
died Sunday at Lillejord Rest
Home, Lanesboro, where she had
been a patient a few weeks.
She was born June 2, 1909, at
Preston, daughter of John and
Martha Johnson Schnaufer.
Survivors are: Her father; two
brothers, Roy E, Houston, and Ver-
non J., Tallahassee, Fla., and one
sister, Mrs. K. J. (Mabel) David,
Jacksonville, Fla. Her mother died
in 1951, and one brother has died.
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Thauwauld Funer-
al Home, the Rev. Obed J. Nesh-
eim of the Lutheran Church offici-
ating. Burial will be in Crown Hill
Cemetery, Pallbearers will be Wal-
ter Joseph, Herman Ebert, Reuben
Ewald, Francis Roberts, and Vin-
cent and Francis Shanahan.
Friends may call at the funeral
home all day Wednesday and until
time of services Thursday.
Municipal Court
V WINONA
Forfeits were:
Michael B. Prondzinski, 18, 907
E. Wabasha St., $10 on a charge
of driving through a stoplight.
He was arrested by police at 7:35
p.m. Friday at 3rd and Main
streets.
W. Gustave Doty, 4085 9th St.,
Goodview, $5 on a parking meter
violation. He was arrested on a
warrant by sheriff's deputies at
3:30 p.m. Saturday at his home.
WHITEHALL
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) -
Trempealeau County Court cases
heard Monday by Judge A. L.
Twesme were:
George Peterson, Osseo, plead-
ed guilty to drunken driving and
was sentenced to pay a $100 fine
plus $3 costs or serve 30 days in
county jail, Fine and costs were
po(d.
Joseph Roldumski, Minneapolis,
pleaded guilty to disorderly con-
duct and paid fine and costs of
$13 in lieu of serving 10 days in
jail.
Aloyse Suchla Jr., Arcadia,
pleaded guilty to failure (o report
an accident and paid a $25 fine
plus $3 costs.
Area Farmer
Commits Suicide
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Affrey Gulbro. 66, rural
Spring Grove, took his own life
by cutting his wrists and throat
arteries with a" two-edged safety
razor Saturday afternoon, accord-
ing to Dr. James Bullard, Win-
neshiek County coroner.
Gulbro was found by his son
about 2 p.m., his head lying out-
side tbe door of an outhouse. A
doctor was called from Mabel but
he had lost too much blood to be
saved.
The coroner said ill health may
have caused his act, He was a
World War I veteran,
Funeral services were this af-
ternoon at Big Canoe Lutheran
Churcli. the Rev. William Hexom
officiating. Burial was in the
churcli cemetery. Arrangements
were in charge of Stelne Funeral
Home,/ Decorah, Iowa.
Library Receives
$1,000 Bequest
A bequest of $1,000 — with no
restrictions as to its use — was
received Monday by ithe Winona
Public Library Board from tbe
estat« bf the late Ward Lucas-
A former director and secretary
of the board, Lucas died last year.
The check was t*ecelved in a let-
ter from Mrs. Luces at Mondav's
board meeting.
Library directors agreed to put
the money in the Laird-Bell Fund
for building maintenance.
The board Monday also received
a let ter of resignation from Miss
Mary Roy, reference librarian.
Miss Roy is accepting another
position in Chicago and asked that
her resignation become effective
July 31.
Any Questions About ¦¦¦¦ ¦
MONEY PROBLEMS I¦"¦"¦ I
Get the "happy answer" at Minnesota m J^ I ILoan and Thrift e How to clean up WMm ¦¦
bills e Buy what yeu need e Reduce 
installments • Meet emergencies, with _M m
loans of $100 to $2,500.00 or more - all _y_W
on terms planned to fit your budget j m_ ^Tand at reasonable cost. ^^ F^There's no need to worry unnecessarily _\ _\
about money problems when Minnesota MMmLoan and Thrift can help you solve MMM)them promptly. So, tor experienced and _Tj _
understanding help, call or stop in. ¦¦¦
How about tomorrow? ' '
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
(Across from Employment Office)
It* Walnut Phone M»4
STUDENTS
(Continued From Peg* J)
cipienta are: Leah-Marie Ohustad,
Calvin Holland, 1730 W. Wabasha
St.; Margery Rand, and - Joan)
Modjeski, 576 E. aSrnla St.
. Miss Murray also gave KAPPA
DELTA PI, honorary education
society, guard awards to JoAnn
Horton, Karen Bening, Margery
Rand, James Mulfinger and Phoe-
be Beggs.
Adolph Bremer, WSC journalism
instructor, awarded WINONAN ,
WSC newspaper, certificates to:
Terrence Kohner, St. Louis Park;
Robert Mahlke. 172 Mechanic St;
Eleanor Hopper, Pine Island,
Minn.; Jean Rau, Pine Island;
James Schmidt. Caledonia ; Kar-
en Aune 317 E. 2nd St.; Robert
Briesath, 1614 W. 5th St.;
John Perry, St. Louis Park; Ken-
neth Chupita, 722 E. 6th St.; Ruth
Ann Fraser, Grand Rapids. Minn;
Gerald Swanson, 555 Huff St.;
Mohsen Jazaeri, Teheran, Iran;
Anita Peterson, Trimont, Minn.;
Robert Rose, Chatfield; James
Schulte, Minneiska; Davis Gilbert-
son, Austin; James Starkman, Pit-
tsford, N. Y.; and Rochelle Sparks,
Plainview.
Twenty-eight WENONAH staff
members received awards for
their work on the yearbo«k from
Dr. Douglas Stenerson, WSC Eng-
lish professor. They are: James
Mulfinger; Richard Ingham, Wil-
lernie, Minn.; Joani Modjeski;
Donald Wilkie, Austin; Shirley
Ott, Mahtcmedi; Harla Jones,
Hopkins; Karen Anderson, Min-
neapolis; Dwala Krie, Red Wing;
Daniele Schroder, Lake City ;
Karen Sweetnam, Minneapolis ;
Sharon Kreuger, Lake City ;
Carol Jacobson, Hapley Falls;
Annette Price, Virginia Radsek,
Dakota, Minn.; Sandra Ruegg,
Rochester; Marion Kriesel, Mora,
Minn.; Paul Helgerson, Wykoff ;
H a r o l d ,  Ferkingstad, Cresco;
Frank Olsen, Collingswood, N. J.;
Regina Robinson, Blooming Prai-
rie;
Patricia Pottratz, New Albin,
Iowa; Sandra Corey, Houston;
Jeanne Coolidge, Minneapolis; Lo-
renda Brummund, Farmington;
Kay Meunler, Chatfield ; Robert
Briesath; John Perry, and Karen
Lantz, St. Paul, Minn.
Dr. Augusta Nelson, VVSC Eng-
lish professor, presented STU-
DENT COMMISSION certificates
to James Alfonso, St. Paul ; Keith
Ault, Hayfield; Paul Calhoun,
Oaklyn, N. J.; Wayne Fatchett,
Clinton, Iowa ; Dennis Kesti, Hoyt
Lakes; David Percival, Austin;
Anita Peterson, Trimont; James
Mulfinger, Stillwater; James Tau-
bert, 222 W. 4tb St. ; Marilyn
Schroeder, Caledonia; Earl Sol-
berg, Houston; Robert Young. 170
Harvester St. ; and Thomas Zum-
berge, St. Louis Park.
Receiving for permanent activity
tickets: Keith Ault ; Karen Aune;
Charles Carstensen, Pipestone;
Wayne Fatchett; Dennis ' Kesti;
Leah-Marie Ohnslad; David Per-
cival; Anita Peterson; Marilyn
Schroeder; Earl Solberg, and
James Mulfinger.
Miss Susan Day, WSC physical
education instructor, announced
that Harriet Mark, Goodhue: Ra-
mona CMds, Welch; Roxanne
Brunner" Plainview; Janice Old-
orf, Staiiwood. Iowa; Judith Mc-
Lellan. St. Paul, and Kaye Park-
er, Elgin, had been awarded pub-
lications for their service to the
WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION CLUB .
Miss Marjorie Moravec pre-
sented first-year CHEERLEAD-
ING letter awards to Mary Rohr,
Cannon Falls, and Donna Stead,
Canton; second year medals to
Donna Myran, Wanamingo; Ro-
berta Nelson, Northfield, and
Kathryn Stork. Harrnony; third
year sweater award, Nancy Fris-
by. Ivanhoe, and a fourth year
mention to Kaye Parker. Miss
Moravec announced that Roberta
Nelson is cheerleadlng captain for
next year.
Twenty-two students, who had
previously been named to "WHO'S
WHO in American Colleges and
Universities" received c e r t i fi -
cates.
Baccalaureate Set
At Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
—Baccalaureate services for the
1962 seniors of Trempealeau High
School will be held in the high
school gymnasium Sunday at 8:15
p.m.
The Rev. Odean Tieman will
speak. Music will be by the mixed
chorus with Mrs. Harold Nelson at
the organ.
The class night program will be
next Tuesday at 7:50 p.m., with
chorus and band numbers. Presen-
tation of awards will be in charge
of the faculty.
Russell Way, superintendent of
schools at Green Bay, will be
speaker at commencement exercis-
es May 24. A program of organ
music by Mrs. Nelson will precede
the 8:15 program. The Rev. Father
Sobczyk will give the invocation
and benediction. Ruth Lyon, vale-
dictorian, will give the valedictory
address and SaUymae Keeffe and
Sheryl Spittler will share the salu-
tatory. Theodore Harris will pre-
sent diplomas.
In addition to the honor students,
the graduating roll includes Sandra
Bockenbauer, Vivian Cowan, Ron-
ald Eichman, Steven Galewski,
Robert Hawkins, Carol Jonas, Ma-
ry Kirkey, John Knudson, Roger
Kramer, Douglas Lindberg, Elsie
McDonah,
Anna Pickering, Anthony Ray-
mond, Marion Roberts, Sharon Rol-
biecki, Bonnie Ryder, Arnold Sch-
indler, Darleen Schindler, Richard
Schmit, Elizabeth Scott, Maxine
Stetzer, Carol Strand, B e t t y
Streich, Jerome Tuschner, Annette
Uhl, Michael Waldera, Sharon Wil-
ber, Beverly Winters and Robert
Wood.
Parents who have not registered
KINDERGARTEN - aged children
for next year are asked to do so
before this term ends. They should
register in the kindergarten room
from noon to 12:45 or 3:30 to 4 p.m.
on school days. Parents should
bring birth certificates and health
records.
nun
One visit wi/t'convince you
OIL HEATS BEST
Just call your local fuel oil dealer. The few minutes it takes
to show you positive proof of the many advantages of Oil Heat
wi ll be well worth your while.
Insure your future comfort, health and fuel savings; call
your local fuel oil dealer now!
Oil PROVIEN BEST
HEAT
WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating t Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees
Judge Finds
Man Guilty
Of 2 Charges
Harley A, Strand, 47, 1680
Kraemer Dr.; was found guilty
today by Municipal Judge S. D.
J, Bruski of two charges: Drunk-
en driving and driving after rev-
ocation of his license.
Strand had pleaded not guilty
to both charges -when he appear-
ed in municipal court May 1.
ELROY BALK, Winona County
sheriff's deputy, testified that he
had observed Strand driving west
on Sarnia at about 12:15 a.m.
April 30.
He said that Strand's car cross-
ed over the center line M the
road and preceded for a number
of blocks weaving back and forth,
mostly on the left side of the
road.
Balk told the court that he
followed Strand and tried to get
him to pull ever by using the
red warning light and the horn.
Balk said that Strand finally
did pull over in the vicinity of
Gilmore Avenue and Southv Bak-
er Street.
STRAND wai in an intoxicated
condition, Balk told the court. He
was "top-heavy" when he walked
from his car to the patrol car.
Later, at the station, he nearly
fell down the steps and bad to
be helped. His speech was
"heavy" and his eyes were red,
Balk said.
Strand was not able to pro-
duce a license or any evidence to
indicate that he ought to be al-
lowed to drive, Balk testified.
S. A. Sawyer, Winona County
attorney, produced a copy of a
statement w h i c h  suspended
Strand's license. It was admitted
as evidence.
STRAND Hstifitd that he had
been in La Crosse earlier in the
evening and that he had found
a man who be said lived on Mill
Street here. This man drove him
home, he said.
Just before being arrested by
Balk , he said the man had left
his car and had gone in the di-
rection of Mill Street. Strand
said he Was not driving the car
at the time of his arrest.
Strand did not know the name
of the man who was supposed to
have driven him home, nor was
he specific on the manner in
which he reached La Crosse.
Strand admitted he was drink-
ing the night he was arrested, but
he said he was not drunk. 'He
also said that no test had been
given him. This fact was con-
firmed ?
BALK TOOK the stand onct
more and testified that during
the time he followed Strand,
there were no cars between the
patrol car and Strand's car. He
said that he was able to observe
constantly Strand's car and that
no one had left if."
Jnidge Bruski sentenced him to
pay a $100 fine or serve 60 days
in county jail on the drunken
driving charge and $50 or 16 days
on the charge of driving after
revocation of his license, the sen-
tences to run consecutively. His
license plates were ordered im-
pounded and he was asked to
turn in his car registration.
He was taken to jail.
La Crescent's Base
OK tor High School
Delegation Told:
LA CRESCENT (Special)—Con-
trary to rumor and popular be-
lief La Crescent School District
300 has sufficient valuation and
required borrowing power to pro-
ceed with high school construction
if it should become necessary,
members were told at a meeting
with officials of the state Depart-
ment of Education.
The board had asked for a meet-
ing with state officials to clarify
the status of La Crescent district,
which has a public elementary
school. High school students at-
tend La Crosse schools.
State officials said it might be-
come necessary for La Crescent
to build a high school if the 1963
Legislature passes a law requiring
all areas to be in high school dis-
tricts by 1965. §uch a bill pre-
viously was defeated, but specula-
tion is that it could be passed
during the coming session.
State department officials stated
firmly they have made no deter-
mination, tentative or otherwise,
wbere districts without • high
school would be assigned. They
said reports that they have done
so are completely unfounded.
Officials assured tbe board the
district has no cause for hysteria,
and advised that decisions .should
not be made in haste.
While District 300 meets tha
minimum enrollment require-
ments the board was urged to
continue efforts toward enlarging
tbe district through consolidation
to develop a more economical cost
base per pupil, said LeRoy Har-
los, board clerk.
The meeting, arranged with var-
ious state department heads by T.
J. Sensing, assistant commission-
er of education, was "informative
and reassuring for the board,"
said Harlos. Attending with him
were I. L. Yeiter, chairman; L.
I. Bateman, V. L. Leidel, H. E.
Papenfuss and Mrs. Carl Strauss,
members; Arden Hyldahl, princi-
pal, and L. L. Duxbury. school
attorney. ¦ ' ¦ ' ""
WIDA Manager
Quitting Post
Joseph F. Rhoderick, manager
of the Winona Industrial Devel-
opment Association, has resigned
effective late next month after
nearly three years' service to
return to Frederick, Md., where
he has bought an office supplies
and equipment business.
This was announced today by
Stanley J. Pettersen, WIDA pres-
ident, who said Rhoderick's resig-
nation had been accepted reluc-
tantly by the WIDA board at a
meeting Monday night at the Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce.
Rhoderick will assume his new
duties July 1; He came to wino*
na in August 1959 from Fred-
erick where he was executive sec-
retary of the Chamber of Com-
merce.
Pettersen said a fund drive
would start soon to finance an-
other three years of WIDA op-
eration and that a succsesor to
Rhoderick would be sought.
Pettersen said of Rhoderick
and the WIDA board:
"The city of Winona is going
to miss the services of Joe Rhod-
erick because during the three
years he has been in Winona he
has re-educated the board toward
a better understanding of the
problems of developing Winona
industrially and he has also made
the community as a whole more
industrial-minded.''
The WIDA president commend-
ed Rhoderick's part in preparing
an "Industrial Economic Survey"
brochure about Winona for in-
dustrial promotion.
Pettersen cited the WIDA's
success in attracting such firms
as Winona Industries, Inc., the
Goodall Manufacturing Co. and
for the Warner St Swasey Co. an-
nouncement about plans for a
new plant here for the firm's
Badger Division. Pettersen said
manufacturing employment in
Winona this year is about 600
higher than a year ago.
He said the city's recent deci-
sion to extend water service to
the new Badger plant near Max
Conrad Field should help in es-
tablishing an industrial park in
that area.
PLAINVIEW , Min .—For the sec-
ond year in a row PJainview's Ju-
nior Chamber of Commerce receiv-
ed a first place award at the state
Jaycee convention. tAccepting the award for civic
and community development was
Duane Nienow. Five projects form-
ing basis for the award were: Pro-
duction of a brochure on Plain-
view ; installation of the large di-
rectional sign on Highway 52 near
Oronoco; production and distribu-
tion of a new street map of the
village : support and promotion of
the street improvement projects
now in progress, ajid razing the
village jail.
Derald SScverson, Donald Mol-
ler, Keith Hoist . Donald Haimes
and James Krusmark were chair-
men of the projects, the portfolio
of which will be entered in national
competition. Last year the Plain-
view organization won national and
international recognition.
Plainview Jaycees
Win State Award
For Civic Service
Driver Charged
After Accident
About $120 damage resulted from
a two-car accident at Gilmore Ave-
tiue and Highway 61 Service Drive
at 3:30 p.m. Monday, police re-
ported.
Police said that Mrs. John 01-
lom, 1714 Gilmore Ave., 1st Ward
alderman, was driving west on Gil-
more. She had stopped for a red
light and was behind several other
cars at the intersection.
James Allen, Trempealeau, Wis.,
also was traveling west on Gilmore
at this time. He struck'Mrs. 01-
lom's car in the rear, police said.
Damage to Mrs. Cllom's car was
estimated by police at $20, to Al-
len's car, $100.
Allen was charged with careless
driving. He forfeited a $30 deposit
in municipal court today.
Palmer to Seek
Record for Cash
HE MISSED . . .  Arnold Palmer makes a facial expression
as he missed a 20-foot putt on the eighth green during the play^
off match against Johnny Pott in fhe Colonial National Invitation
Golf Tournament played at Fort Worth, Texas, Monday. Palmer
defeated Pott 69-73. (AP Photofax)
WINS COLONIAL PLAYOFF
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) -
Arnold Palmer finished with a
typical birdie barrage to beat
young Johnny Pott for the cham-
pionship of the $40,000 Colonial
National Invitation. Then he an-
nounced a conscientious attack on
the all-time, money-winning rec-
ord for one year in professional
golf-
Nerveless Arnie took a giant
stride in that direction Monday
when he trimmed Pott by four
strokes in an. 8-hole playoff to
drag down the $7,000 first money.
Ltadlng by a single stroke after
nine holes, the cool-headed Penn-
sylvanian methodically birdied
three of the next seven holes to
win in a breeze.
He had a one under par 37-32—69
while Pott , playing out of Gulf
Hills, Miss., came in with 38-35—
73. Pott earned $3,500.
"He's too tough," Pott said in
his pleasing Southern drawl.
The victory, third straight and
sixth of the year for Palmer,
boosted Jiis official earnings to
$59,308. It left him less than
$16,000 behind the one-year record
of $75,268, set by himself in 1960.
He said the triumph encouraged
an attempt to better his money-
making record.
"L will play more now than 1
previously expected since I have
a good chance to break the rec-
ord," he said.
Palmer, winning his eighth of 11
playoffs, said he plans to rest a
little^ practice a little for the Na-
tional Open, play a few exhibi-
tions and rejoin the tour at the
Memphis Own in three weeks.
German Promoter
Wants Johnson -
Against Scholtz
PHILADELPHIA (AP )  - An
American representative for a
German boxing promoter said
Monday h<' would deposit $50,000
with the Pennsylvania Stale Ath-
letic Commission as Harold John-
son's share of Ihe purse il the
world light-heavyweight champion
agreed to go through willi a pro-
posed match in Germany.
Freddie Sommers, American
representative for German pro-
moter Fritz Grelzsehel , .said he
would deposit the money before
Johnson would depart for Ger-
many lo defend his title against
Gustav Scholtz in West Herlin
June 16.
Sommers has been in Philadel-
phia since last week trying to
firm up the match,
Johnson , however , is undecided
about the offer. He is under a
court injunction prohibiting him
from engaging in nny bouts any-
where without the approval of his
manager of record, Pat Olivieri.
Are Yankees' Days Over as Best?
CLEVELAND, A.L. CLUBS RAISE QUESTION
it.
By JOE REICHLER
Allocated Prett Sports Writer
The next two weeks may bring
about answers to three very jicr-
tincnt questions hovering over Ihe
baseball horizon:
1. Is the rest ol the American
League, after yearn of being
spread-eagled by (he New York
Yankees, finally catching up to
the practically perennial cham-
pions?
2. Are the Cleveland Indians,
pennantless bince 1954, really a
threat?
. Are the San Francisco Giants
going to become the first National
League runaway winner since the
Dodgers, then ia Brooklyn, waltzed
to a pennant in JS55?
A CMMNe ef week* •»«, Gebe
Paul, general manager of the In
diaiis , boldly stated that the Yan-
kees would be hard pressed to re-
peat as champions this year..Tak-
en lightly was his assertion that
olher clubs, including his own, had
built themselves up to the Yan-
kCH'Si.
Today, Paul's assertions have
more meaning than they did two
weeks ago, because of (1) Cleve-
land's current position at the bead
of the league, (2) the Indians'
early dominance of tbe Yankees
whom they've beaten five times
in seven meetings and (3) the
league standings which shew -only
*M games separating tha first
eight clubs.
There's no doubt that Gabe has
revived the forlorn Indians of a
year ago when they barely man-
aged to squeeze into the first di-
vision, whopping 30',j games be-
hind the winning Yankees.
In a house-cleenine Job, he
changed managers and replaced
several of last year's regulars with
young, eager and speedy newcom-
ers. The new manager, youthful
Mel McG aha, besides establishing
order and harmony, had fashioned
a different club based on speed,
pitching and defense.
The Indians open a two-game
set against Kansas City In Cleve-
land tonight with Jim Perry going
for hit third victory. He hasn't
been defeated.
The G iants, combining a dev-
astating batting attack with sur-
prisingly strong pitching, threaten
to upset tbe pattern that has pro-
duced a tight National League
race in each of tha last seven
seasons.
The next two weeks may bt the
turning point. The Giants , wilh a
four-game lead over their nearest
rivals, will play 13 of their next
15 games at home. At the conclu-
sion of a three-game series with
the St. Louis Cardinals starting
tonight the Giants play Houston
four times, / Philadelphia and New
York three each, The home stand
will be interrupted by a two-game
series at Log Angeles.
If the Giants fatten up on the
tailenders and widen their present
margin appreciably, there may b*
no stopping theqi. Even with Wil-
lie Mays in a catting slump, the
Giants have sent to the showers
all but two of the 32 starters
they've faced.
Monday was an off day in both
leagues.
Rambler Frosh Topples Aquinas 6-4
Schoener Gets
Second Win
:LA CROSSE, Wis. ( Special>-
Little Don Schoener, freshman
fireballer for Cotter's Ramblers,
needed help with the last man but
he set down Aquinas on six hits
here Monday afternoon for a 6-4
victory. .
Schoener got into trouble with ,
two men out in the last of the
seventh inning. With the count on
the batter three and nothing
Coach Jim Mullen called on Lar-
ry Modjeski wjio fired three con-
secutive strikes past the batter
to preserve the victory.
THE WIN was Schoener'* sec-
ond in two starting appearances
this season. He beat Wabasha St.
Felix in one of the first games of
the year and hadn't been used
since.
Cotter only got five hits off the
pitching of Aquinas' Brieske and
Bentz. Two of them went to Mod-
jeski, who played left field when
i he wasn't pitching.
' One of the hits was a double
with the other being the big blast
of the day for the Ramblers, a
home run that drove in two runs.
COTTER CAME up with three
runs in the top of the seventh and
needed all three as Aquinas put
on a two-run rally in its last
chance of the day.
Schoener was touched for all six
hits , one a triple by opposing
pitcher Brieske. He walked two,
struck out one and gave up four
runs.
Bill Knee, John Nett Jr., and
Jerry Styba had the other hits for
the Ramblers, all three singles.
Cotter Is' scheduled to meet Hok-
ah St. Peter. 9-5 winner over Cal-
edonia Loretto Monday, in the
semifinals of the Regional Tour-
ney here Friday afternoon.
Cotter <4> Aqulnat (4)
ab r h ib rh
Kwee.cf » J 1 lirwnjf 3 1 3
Nott,)b,lb 2 e 1 seihcraW.tt < • «
Modi'UMb.p I 1 1 Donhiin,ef,i 4 0 1
Styba,lb 4 1 1  $h»nron,3b 4 0 1
Morgtn.rf ' • • Lwlvlk,cf 1 I <Cxaplewskl.tt 1 0 * Bticli.cf 1 0  0Kotcltnskl.c S I S  Welsh.c 1 0 0
Kneplck,lb 0 0 0 yoalKor.lb 1 o c
Sehoener,p,lb It l  Brl*tkt,p 1 1 1
Jotwlck.lt 3 1 0  Hept.rf 1 O 0
Broit.cf e 0 0 Bslcha.cf l o 0
Heggerty.rf i l l
Btnli.p 1 0  0
TOtalt 14 * S Totaii JO 4 tCOTTER '. ; . .  011 Mt »— «
AQUINAS . ..Jf. ¦ •Of 100 1-4
B-Br«lsko 1, Voelker 1, Sctiotnor,
Nett, Cupltwtkl i, Modlotkl, Morgan.
RBI-Med|eikl 2. IB—Modlttkl. SB—Brles-
kt. HR—Modlsikl, Haggarty, Larson. SB
—Koiclentkl, Styba, Morgan. Cupltwtkl,
Jotwlck, Htpf, Shannon. S—Nttf.
Lot*—Cottar I, Aquinas «.
IP H RER BB SO
Schoener (W) iH i t  0 2  1
Modlotkl . . . .  %t • 0 0 0 1
Brinks (L) . 4  J 1 8 4 J
Band 1 » 3  • » •
WP—Schoinor. PB—Kosclanikl.
Player Asks $100,000
From Lions for Slander
DETROIT <AP> — A former
Boston College football star is
suing the Detroit Lions of the
National Football League for
$107,500.
Jim O'Brien , 23 . Hamden ,
Conn., tackle who failed to make
the Lion squad In 1960, asked
$100,000 in damages and $7,500 in
contract pay in a suit filed in U.S.
District Court Monday,
The $100,000 is to cover "de-
famation and slander" which pre-
vented O'Brien f rom getting an-
other job in football "commen-
surate with his ability, " the suit
says.
O'Brien charged the Lions arbi-
tra rily dismissed him after he
suffered a dislocated shoulder in
an exhibition game with the
Cleveland Crowns before the /start
of the regular season that year.
O'Brien 's lawyer said he hoped
the lawsuit would result in a
precedent lo protect players in
organized pro football . Under
NFL contracts, players usually do
not get paid until they have made
the squad or the regular season
has begun.
The Lions in serving notice on
O'Brien told him he had failed to
"demonstrate sufficient skill and
capacity, " the lawyer said.
"This defamed him to the ex-
tent that no other tenm wanted
him whereas the truth of the mat-
ter wns that he was hurt and
couldn 't play.
y
Power T^
TWINS OFFICIAL AT ATHLETIC CLUB BANQUET
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Writerv
"It's fun when you're win-
ning." Don Cassidy, Minnesota*
Twins special promotions direc-
tor, told a crowd of approxi-
mately 300 members and guests
at the Winona Athletic Club
Spring banquet Monday evening.
"It's great to be winning,"
said Cassidy. "One thing Calvin
Griffith has done this year is
put a colorful team on the field.
I think that we would be fun to
watch even if we were losing."
"The trade we made when we
got Vic Power was, we think ,
the best made in the major
leagues this year," Cassidy
stated. "Power is the best glove
man I've ever seen and he keeps
the kids pepped up out there."
Cassidy was introduced by
John Bambenek, toastmaster
and one of the original 85 char-
year members of the Winona
Athletic Club.
The Twins good-will ambassa-
dor, who found time to sand-
wich in a nine-hole round of 38
at Winona Country Club yester-
day afternoon, showed the exu-
berance of a Casey Stengel who
has just won a World Series.
"I can't say enoiifh for the
two kids we have at second and
third base. Rollins came to
spring training and he wasn't
even listed on the roster. There
were five men ahead of him.
The way he played down there
Cassidy Bambenek
proved to Sam Mele that he be-
longed on the starting team and
he certainly is fulfilling the trust
the Twins have put in him."
"Everyone said we ' made a
mistake when we let Billy Mar-
tin go because he was a take-
charge guy on the field that
kept everyone alive. .
"Allen is the same type of de-
termined fellow that Martin was.
Billy would walk up to the
players and kick them in the
seat of the pants to get them
going and yell at them. Allen
isn't this type of player but he
does have the Martin deter-
mination."
Before concluding, Cassidy
went on record and promised
the people that the parking lot
fee at the Met would be reduced
within six weeks.
The Rev. Jerome Verdick
gave the invocation prior to the
dinner. The honored guests for
the evening were nine of the
13 swimming members of the
original athletic club. F o u r
could not be present.
Harvey Stever, president Of
the Athletic Club, gave the wel-
coming address and Mayor R.
K. Ellings spoke briefly.
Bambenek then introduced the
old tinners present before intro-
ducing the officers, directors
and personnel of the club.
Braves Name
Piche to Face
Bucs Tonight
PITTSBURGH Wl-The Milwau-
kee Braves will send righthander
Ron Piche to the mound against
Pittsburgh tonight in an attempt
to move up from their 7th place
position in the National League
race.
Piche, who has a 2-0 record,
probably will be opposed by Earl
Francis, who is 1-2 for the year.
The Braves had an off day Mon-
day but manager Birdie Tebbetts
had his squad go through batting
practice at the Bucs field.
"We are leaving too many men
on base," Tebbetts said. "How
many guys have we left on third
base with none or one out because
we couldn't get a sacrifice fly?"
he asked. "It's been a lot.
"We have missed Eddie Ma-
thews' bat in the last seven
games, but you can't expect him
to carry the load'. We have to get
production for some of the oth-
ers."
Mathews still is sidelined with
an injured shoulder. He said it
doesn't hurt him to swing a bat
but it is painful when he throws.
The veteran third baseman will be
in uniform Tuesday night and may
see some action in a pinch hit-
ting role, if he is needed.
Also rejoining the squad Tues-
day night will be right-handed
hurler tew Burdette who hurt his
ankle April 29.
The Braves are 5-11 on the road
this year and on their present
road trip have a 2-2 record.
Pittsburgh got off to a fine start
this season, winning 10.. straight
but then lost 14 out of their last
18 starts. They have a losing
streak now of six straight games.
Twins, Tigers to Open
Two-Game Set Tonight
DETROIT <AP)-As the Minne-
sota Twins prepared to open a
two-game series against the Tigers
here tonight , Manager Sam Mele
must have been wondering where
his club might be if everything
were going right.
For example:
Slugger Harmon Killebrew is
hitting only .195 through the
Twins' first 30 games and has but
four home runs and a dozen runs
batted in.
Regular right-fielder Bob Allison
has been sidelined with pulled rib
cartilage and has but two homers
and 11 RBI, although a .282 aver-
age.
Sub first baseman Don Mincher
is sliil out with?a mild concussion
suffered last Tuesday.
And starting pitchers Jack Kra-
lick and Jim Kaat , both south-
paws, have been ineffective much
of Ihe time. Kralick is 2-2 with
a 4.2? earned run average, and
has yet to pitch a complete game.
Kaat, aside from a 5-0 shutout
over Lios Ahgeles 3  ^ weeks ago
and 7 2-3 innings of shutout relief
pitching in a 5-4 win over Kansas
City Saturday, hasn't performed
up to expectations. He's 1-4 with
a 4.68 ERA.
Obviously rookies like Rich Rol-
lins, Bernie Allen , Joe Bonikowski
and Lee Stange artd veteran re-
serve outfielder Bill Tuttle have
taken up a lot of slack. .
Rollins is tied for second in the
American League with a .353
average, has six home runs and
25 runs batted in. Allen , after a
slow start , has a .260 average with
five homers and 17 RBI.
Bonikowski is 1-1 with g 2.60
earned run average after hurling
the Twins to a 10-3 win over the
A's Sunday in his _ first major
league start. Stange also won in
his first big league start, although
Kansas City knocked him out Sat-
urday" before Kaat took over.
tuttle , although slumping of
late, was hitting over .400 for a
time; He's now slipped to .235.
Mele must also think how nice
it would have been if his club had
won -a couple of games during that
horrendous first home stand when
the Twins lost five straight to Los
Angeles and Chicago. A couple of
wins then would have Minnesota
in fi rst place today.
Oh how nice it would have been
not to have given away a game
at Baltimore three weeks ago
when the Twins blew a 4-1 lead
in the ninth inning.
Or an 8-7 defeat at Cleveland
April 28 (the last time Killebrew
got a home run) after they had
scored four runs in the seventh
to tie it up 7-7.
But such is baseball and Mele
is probably counting his blessings ,
such as where he might be if he
bad to rely on a "weak bench as
a year ago instead of having so
much talent to draw from this
campaign.
Ttie Twins take a 17-13 record
on a two-week road trip opening
tonight. After games here tonight
and Wednesday afternoon , Minne-
sota goes to New York , Washing-
ton. Boston and Chicago before
returning home.
Right - handcr Camilo Pascual
(4-2) . who's been a little shaky of
late , is due to oppose the Tigers'
Frank Lary (1-1 ) in tonight's
scries opener. Lary has been
troubled by a sore arm this
spr ing.
Kindall Trade
Tops for Tribe
GABE GETS BARGAIN
CLEVELAND (AP)—It 's agreed
now that Cleveland general man-
ager1 Gabe Paul made a tremen-
dous deal last November when he
traded pitcher Bobby Locke to the
Chicago Cubs for second baseman
Jerry Kindall.
Kindall is one of the big differ-
ences between the 1951 Cleveland
team and the current Indians, who
lend the American League by a
half game over the New York
Yankees. '
The 26-year-old native of Minne-
sota has provided the. Tribe with
superb fielding and, surprisingly,
solid hitting, Kindall is batting
.277, although his lifetime . aver-
age is only .217.
Even more important , Kindall
is hitting in the clutch—especially
against New York, whom the In-
dians have beaten five out of
seven times.
Against the Yanks , Kindall is
swinging at a .385 pace, with eight
of his 14 runs batted in coming
against the world champions.
U's difficul t to understand, how
the Cubs and the rest of the Na-
tional League let Kindall get
away.
"I was surprised at the trade
myself ," Kindall declared. "It
turns out to be the best thing that
could have happened to me.
"You might say I feel secure
here. I feel like a regular. To me.
the most important factor in a
ball player's success is experi-
ence... I came to the Cubs at 21
fresh out of college and hit .164.
"I simply wasn 't ready. A fel-
low with my total lack of experi-
ence was just over his head. Ex-
perience is important, The more
experience you get , the better
you play. I'm getting experience."
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A sparkling pitching perform-
ance by Minot's Ron Patterson,
timely hitting by Bismarck-Man-
dan and two washouts featured
Northern League action Monday
night.
Patterson burled a one-hjtter as
Minot blasted Duluth-Supenor 12-
0, Bismarck made the most of
only six hits in whipping Eau
Claire 7-G and the Aberdeen at
Winnipeg and St. Cloud at Grand
Forks games were called off be-
cause of cold and wet grounds.
Minot rode Patterson's fine
pitching out of last place. The Mal>
ard ace, now 3-1 , walked six,
struck out eight and gave up only
a solid single to right in the fourth
by Willie Horton.
Bismarck pushed over four runs
in the fourth inning to go ahead
5-0 and that wrapped it up against
Eau Claire. Big blow was a home
run by Willie Lee. Hank Maly
went all tlie way to notch his first
 ^in after two defeats for the
Pard.s.
NORTHERN LEAGUE
W. L. Pel. O.B.
Wmntee* j  i ,;M
Grant Forta . .  . . .  t J Ml "i
St. Cloud t S .ill \i
BltmarckMan. . .. ( * .171 1Aberdeen r * .531 WtEiu Claire 4 S .JM 4
Minot 4 t .SOI 4>A
Duluth . . .  , J 4 .lit 4
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Minot Hurler
Wins One-Hit
Contest 12-0
COLLEGEVILLE. Minn, <AP )
St. John's edged Augsburg 4-3 in
the Minnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference baseball race Monday, al-
though outbit by the visitors 7-4.
Tom Durenberger, who went the
route to garner the mound vic-
tory, managed to scatter widely
the hits he dished up while his
mutes were taking advantage of
three Auggie errors to help their
own scoring.
Starter Bill Pittman and Dan
Meyers, who relieved him in the
eighth inning, were tapped for the
four-hit total.
ST. JOHN'S 4 4 1
AUOSSURft S t S
Di»r««b«re»r «M KMrniy; Pittman,
Moyort (I), in4 La*l«r, Rovu (S).
St. John's Edges
Augsburg 4-3
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COLUMBIA , S.C. (AP) —. Noe
has said "yes" to the University
of South Carolina's offer that he
become its head basiketball coach.
Chuck Noe, coach at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute for the past
seven seasons, accepted the uni-
versity 's offer Monday- of a four-
year contract at an undisclosed
salary.
At the same time, VPI an-
nounced that Noe's assistant
there , former VPI cage star Wil-
liam B. (Bill) Matthews , would
succeed Noe,
Noe Takes Post
At South Carolina
ST. CLOUD, Minn. W) — Greg
Lynch, St. Cloud Cathedral left-
hander, pitched a no-hit game
Monday night to defeat Melrose
High School 6-1.
Lynch walked only three, struck
out seven. The sophomore south-
paw handcuffed a Melrose team
which had won eight straight this
spring.
St. Cloud Pitcher
Fires No-Hitter
American League
W. L. Pel. CB
Cltveland Ai t  to „ .«#
New York U lo .415 ¦ V,
MINNESOTA 17 13 .547 IVi
Chicago 17 14 .Ml 2
Baltimore . . . . . . . .  14 is .sit 3
Lot Angtlas ...... 11 13 .500 3V,
Dotrolt .13  13 .500 J\4
Boilon 11 14 .44] 4\4
Kaniai Clfy 13 IS .41* V
Washington . . . . . . .  i n .131 W/t
MONDAY'S RESULTS
TODAY'S GAMES
Waihlngton al Chicago (N).
Minnesota at Detroit (N).
Katisam city at Clavtlara <N).
Lot Angeles il Baltimore (H).
New York at Boilon (Nl.
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Minnesota al Detroit.
Waihlngton at Chicago (N).
Kansas city al Cleveland (N).
Lot Angelel at .Baltimore (N).
New York at Boilon (N) .
National League
w. L. Pet. CB
Sin Franclico . . . .  14 S .754
Loi Angelas . . . . . .  10 12 .625 4
St. LOUls 17 11 .407 S
Plttiburgh 14 14 joo 8
Philadelphia 13 14 .481 SVi
MILWAUKEE . . .14 14 .447 t
HOuiton 11 18 .37* UVi
Chicago ? Ji .300 14
New York : 7 is .180 13V>
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No garnet icheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Chlcaso at New York (N).
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (N).
Milwaukee at Plttiburgh (Nl.
Houston at Las Angeles (N).
St. Louis at San Francisco (N).
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at New York.
St. Louli at San Francisco.
Cincinnati al Philadelphia (N).
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (N).
Houston al Lot Angelts (Nl.
Winona State College's golf
team blasted Stout 12-3 at West-
field here Monday,
State was to wind up its regu-
lar season here today against
River Falls and St. Mary 's.
Stout took its three points on
the strength of 1% point splits be-
tween Dave Vail and C*.iir Sind-
en. Vail shot 73, Sinden 72. Mike
Gegen had an 80, and Sanford
Krikson a 79.
Bob llogenson took medalist
honors for the Statesmen with an
18-hole total of €9 in defeating
Don Anderson , who shot 83, 3-0.
Tom Thaldorf shot an ffl to 88 for
Pete Riebau for another 3-0 tri-
umph.
State made it 12-0 as Len May-
er, who shot a 7G, defeated Ed
Bray, who had a 92 , 3-0 .
B
State Golfers
4
Tooole Stout
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Rochester S, Columbus 3.
Richmond 4, Syractit* 1.
Atltnla 8, Toronto 4.
Jacksonville 10, Buffalo t.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Oklahoma City S, Denver 1.
Indianapolis I, Omiha J,
PACIFIC COAST LEASUB
Spokane 1. Senile 0.
Hawaii I, Vancouver 3.
Minor League Baseball
NO-HIT SOUVENIRS . . .  Barry Needham, 17-year-old Ran-
dolph, Mass.: high school senior, who has tossed four succes-
sive no-hit , no run games, proudly shows off the four winning
baseballs to brother Bruce, 14. The 6-foot-5. 170-poMd, right
bander struck out 19 batters in shutting out Canton, Mass. , 4-0,
The pitcher hasn't allowed a ball to be hit beyond the infield in
his high school's five victories in as many games. The ace
hurler has struck out 68 and walked eight in his 28% innings.
(AP Photofax )
Westgate W, L.
Kings m Ouaens UM S4Va
Jacks t. Jtita . ,  47 4J
Outler Sutttn 44Yt 41V*
Trojan ., «S «S
Foursome • '..> «4 tl
Newlyweds tt if
BMMUDA
Wetttfati > w. L.
•vMowatrs ..  1 •
Lucky Strikes S •
Mlnkettei ...i .,..., 1 e
flutter Inapt I I
PMlos , 1 1
Cece-celi 1 i
. UBC 1 1 '
Hvt Spots I 1
Mentgemerv Ward . . . . . . . < .  I l
•ettem«-Ut) , i t
Bowling Bags I 1
OWeets e I
Twitters 8 1
(Mkjnewns 8 I
• AIIV« m. nni i a
tM BOAT
|K INSURANCE
SjQW^^ ^^ .^ Bph Just 1% ef the value of yeur
y l^ _ _^_WS3___f .*•*' •n<' Watte l» tho Premium
m_m_^B_W_W_\t0 '•*' *' *ur "'W m*r'M 'n*ur-
Winona Insurance Agency
174 Ctnrtr If. Phtfnt S366
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110 DAY SALE! I
| Here's your chance to own America's Most Famous Nylon Tires! ?
T ~*"-rT T t T ' T ' t T I  t t  T I If t 8 I 8 8 1 1  I < 8 8 8 8 | ^ ^M^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ B^ ^^ 'tf I IHBIMMIIIIIIIII 8 1 III 8 1 8  1 e>
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3T NYLON
j^^ ^^ ^HBEDBSk 15 MONTH Road 
Hazard 
Guarantee
_______«_ fOr extra Safety OKj^p^^Pif?- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ V SJOxlS , bltck . tubc-fypl. plus ta x , tnd llre «fr<- ..- r,. J
YOU GET THIS FAMOUS GOODYEAR NATION-WIDE > ?l 11 It Art \TT II *T AWTefllT IA71T117 ?ROAD HAZARD AND QUALITY GUARANTEE! ' *  ^I JVllf i\ 1 O W/l I 11PI\ " VV lliLl 1
^^
W^^ ^i^ aa ;^ -: ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE !
 ^
60,000 Dealers, In the U.S. or Cenede. Honor This g > 3"T NYLON SAFETY ALL-WEATHER $
(m Guarantee on these New Goodyear Auto Tires! mk\ ¦> . ?
/2 '¦ A««in»l normal road lmr.«rd« -I.e. .  blowomi , fabric s^\ \ SI Jl OO «P ¦ 
^
M OO mAm 'brrok*. cul% -r \c i -p t  repnirtht i puncture: Liiaittd to WJ p. M M__ M M  ?
 ^
¦ cnglnulownerlornumberofmonthti parJftfd.Z.Againit  %{ TlTUr TVDC ¦ ^" 
.r * is , block . >rimm FCC M M >¦ u X l S . or a> '
(M any Hcfcc t i  In workmamhlp and materiel without limit fc\ * lllDt'i lrt . .. 'is lax , end tire 1UDLLX33 r.MXII.bltcV, *
U| as to lima or mlle.ee. Any Coodyeer lire deel.r In lha fj ' 
oft yourcer plui tax, and lire ?
r
M 
>-' 5 n r C,n"1« wl" m»'(, "dlu«tni»nt allo««nr.«on ne>» _\ 
oB ydurcer 
J
'€H Urn b'l^d on original tread drptli remaining and cur- W) . . . I I I I t
| „. „..*..„„,. | ALL N0T N0T fREE NO MONEY J
II I^WiiiB i "J*™ SECONDS! RETREADS! MOUNTING! US! I
p^ e^a—eaa—B^MiiiiMBi ^MMa. ™™.—¦—¦¦—i—— 
BlJi Fat Week t
: More People Ride on Goodyear Tires than on Any Other Kind j
* If no recappable tire available to trade-in add $2.50 to the above prices.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS: Phone 2306
RAY'S SALVAGE RUSS' SKEITY SERVICE JOHNSON CHEVROLET LANG* TIRI & REPAIR SHOP
Tr«mpe«leau, Wit. Sugar Loaf Houiton, Minn. St. Charlee, Minn.
GORDY'S DX SERVICE DURAND OIL CO. PIETREK SERVICE STATION GROVE SHELL SERVICEA'm'' W"' ,il( :t
W
n ' rA 
Independence, WI.. Sp  ^Or." "
GEO. NELSON GARAGE KrJn- S. L0DAHl TIRE SH0P Gir* wnnl. »PVI«Mtur* . Minn. Dura d' Wl,< L«n.sboro, Minn. ]L' N~BlL "*VICE
„A .4«„„ ,„„.„ DAVE'S 66 SERVICE ' *Prl"9 Grove, Minn.GAMOKE SERVICE Durand, WI.. JOHNSON MOBIL _ ..„., „_„ - - -. . _,.Arcadia, Wit. JER
U
R
U
y,s jERV|CE Lane.boro. Minn. 
DANK! MOS. GARAGE
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE Durand, Wi.. PETERSON MOTORS *"* '*"' '
nn'
Arcadia, Wi.. BOOT'S SERVICE STATION Lana.boro, Minn. GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
SUCHLA GARAGE Bitten, Minn. LEWISTON AUTO CO. 
S'rUm' WU"
Arcadia. Wi.. PAUL'S DX SERVICE Lewl.ton. Minn. OLSTAD "66"
TYVAND MOTOR SALES »*•; J*
1™- 
lfl„ REDWING BROS. 
TlV,°r' WU'
Arcadia, WI.. BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE M»b.l, Mlnn. A. C. SCHEIDEGOER
PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE c J™'^'- WN AASE'S CITIES SERVICE 
W.unnand... WI,.
Arcadia, WI.. A- - J*™*™ * S0  Mondovi, Wie. SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.fountain city, wi*. \wn««h»ii vuu
BILL'S "66" SERVICE BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE LEDEBUHR GARAOI 
wta all, WU.
BUIr. Wi.. oll..vll |. WI, Money Creek, Minn. AUTO SALES CO.Whitehall Mfie.
BRATSBURG GARAGE MIKE'S SHELL "On-tha-Squara" NEW HARTFORD GARAGE 
wmt n .i, wi..
BraV*buroj, Minn. Cale.ville, Wit. New HarHord, Minn. BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. RIL'S SHELL ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP Winona. Minn.
Caledonia, Minn. Galesville, Wi.. Reliing.tone, Mlnn. NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
RICE ft ROVERUD BUD'S STANDARD SERVICI PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. Winona. Minn.
Caledonia. Minn. Galesville, Wi.. Pretton . Mlnn. WESTERN! MOTOR SALES
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICI SOUTHSIDl SERVICI BOYUM'S MOBIL SERVICI Winona. Mlnn.
Caledonia, Minn, Harmony, Minn. Paler ton, Mlnn. BERNIE'S DX SERVICI
CANTON OIL CO. DOTZENROD FORD RIDGEWAY GARAGE winena. Mlnn.
Cnton. Minn. Harmony, Minh. Ridgeway, Minn. muttUVt APro <MVirt
A. H. ROHRER PETERSON AUTO SERVICE HELLERUD SHELL SERVICI MI.1I.AI Za?ru m!2L
Cochrane, Wi.. Harmony. Mlnn. Ruihford, Minn. Highway «t « Orrln. Winena
HERRICK'S GARAGE SINN'S TEXACO SERVICI MILLER TRUCK e. IMPL. CO. £.A"'S *JOHWA» «*IU
Dodge, Wl». Ho*.h, Minn. Ru.hford, Mlnn. Highway 41 A Orrln. Winona
BOB i JOE'S DX SERVICE TRACY MOTORS WM. OLDENDORF IMPL. CO. WEIMIRSKIRCH SHELL MRVICI
Durand, Wi*. Heu»t»n, Mlnn. Ruihford. MJnn. «»*» * Lofayette, WIIM«*
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICI ANDERSON t\ OAKES SKILLY OVERLAND SHELL ORV'S SKILLY SIRVICI
Durand, WU. ~ Spring Grove, Mlnn. Lane.bora, Mlnn. 4th A Lafayette, Wlnen«
PlainviwW^^
The District Three Baseball
Tournament got under way in four
cities Monday^
Plainview beat Wabasha 9-5 ot
Plainview and St. Charles was
beaten fi-S by Dodge Center on tjie
Saints' field . At stewartville . the
Stewies took a 6-0 victory froni
Elgin a n d  Kasson-Mantorvill e
crushed Mazeppa 12-0 at Mazeppa.
Plainview will play Kasson-Man-
torville in its next tournament out-
ing but no date has been set.
Thursday it will be, Winona
against Dover-Eyota at .lefferson
Field at 4:30 p.m. with Lewiston
meeting Rochester at Mayo Field
Rochester Friday afternoon.
Plainview was forced to rally
in getting its win over Wabasha.
The Gophers trailed 4-2 at the
end of the first inning but scored
two runs in the fourth and four
in the sixth:
Big Teh Standing. j
w. L. Pel. oe
Michigan ll , 1 .W
Illinois lo l .IU 1
Ohio .lile i 4 .ut 3
WISCONSIN 5 4 MS 5Mi
Northwestern ...... 5 t ,4J5 SVi
Indiana . . . . . , . . . :  5 T ,<U e
lowa . J S .375 i
Michigan stale . . . .  4 7 .jtt. in,
Purdm J . .15. I
MiNNftorA .. . .  7 .oee i^
Van Harrington whaclted a dou-
ble, a triple and a single for the
winners with Benji MaSle collect-
ing a single, double and triple in
four trips to the plate. Glynn had
two singles for Wabasha.
St. Charles took a 5-C lead into
the bottom of the fourth, inning
only, to see Dodge Cen ter, led by
Darrell Schuster's thre«-run hom-
er in the last inning, snatch a
Victory from its grasp.
Ketchum and Bode each had two
hits for . the winners.
Schuster, who hit the homer with
one out in the seventh , got credit
for the win. Don Glover was tag-
ged with the defeat.
PLAINVIEW 9. WABASHA 4
PLAINVIEW ltl M4 »- t » 4
WABASHA .. eee wi e- 1 s 3
Mahle, Johnson <1) anO Staiidlngari
Zlerdt, Hermannn (1), Xlerdl (i) and
Jonas.
DODGE CENTS* t, ST. CHARLES <
ST. CHARLES ...... IN Mt t- I 1 1
DODOE CENTER 0 . 040 IM J-I f 1
Olover and Henry; Schuster and Schil-
ler. ¦ ' ¦
Kentucky, which lost out in re-
gional play in the 1962 NCAA
basketball tournament, was mak-
ing its 13th appearance in the
post-season classic. This is a rec*
ord.
Gales Severson
Hurls No-Hitter
BLAIR, Wis.—Two Coulee Con-
ference teams advanced to the
finals of the District Tournament
here Monday. Gale-Ettrick took
the Measure of Blair 3-0 as Gary
Severson fired a no-hitter and
Melrose downed Trempealeau 5-0.
Severson didn't allow the home
forces a ' hit in going th* seven-
inning distance. His mates came
?up with three errors but none
were serious enough to thwart his
bid for the shutout.
John Hogden was the b i g
man with the bat for the Redmen,
who had six hits. He had two sin-
gles in three times at bat.
Melrose struck for four big runs
in the fifth inning and then went
on to down Trempealeau. Tom
Blaken fired o four hitter for the
winners while his teammates were
collecting eight safeties them-
selves.
Blaken was as good with the
bat as he was on the mound. He
smashed a 350-foot home run in
the fifth inning to get the four-
run rally going. Arlen Gooden and
Dick Bolger were two for four for
the winners.
McDonck had a double for Trem-
pealeau.
Gale-Etlrick and Melrose meet
at Blair in the District finals set
for 3 p.m. Thursday.
OALE-ETTRICK 3, ELAIR (
OALE-ETTRICK . . . .  8.1 110 0— 1 < 1
•LAIR 0M WO D- 4 I J
Setferson and Ztellrechl; Bars and
Ouenlher. -
MELROSE S, TREMPEALEAU •
MELROSE 000 140 »— J I 7
TREMPEALEAU 000 00* »- • 4 1
Blaken an* Erlcksom Maunler and
Church.
State Third
In District
NAIA Track
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (Spec iaD-
Winona State College finished
third Monday in the District 13
NAIA track meet, preliminary to
the June 1-2 national meet at
Sioux Falls, S. D.
A 10-man team was selected to
represent the district at Sioux
Falls, though only two winners
here were able to match the qual-
ifying performances set by the
NAIA.
WIN0N4 STATE had no repre-
sentative on the 10-man team, but
Don Braatz and Roger Leonhardt
were named first and second al-
ternates.
Braatz won the broad jump at
20 feet , < inches, and Leonhardt
took second.
' Leonhardt also took second in
the hop, step and jump, first time
he has ever tried the event , going
41 feet, * inches.
George Waterman was fourth
and BraaU fifth in the 100-
yard dash; Leonhardt second la
the high jump at 5-10 and Water-
man third in the 220-yard dash»
. .
¦
- •¦ i 
¦ ¦ .
IN OTHER field events, Harry
Davis sailed the discus 133 feet
for third place and Paul Calhoun
tossed the javelin 154 feet for a
second.
St. Cloud State topped the team
standings with 63 points. Bemidji
was second with 32, one ahead of
Winona's nine-man squad. St. Paul
Bethel scored 18 and Gustavus
Adolphus 6.
Jeff, Central Top
Junior Track Meet
Jefferson captured first place in
the heavyweight division and Cen-
tral took lightweight honors Mon-
day in a four-school junior high
track and field meet at Jefferson
Field.
The Jefferson heavyweights out-
pointed Washington-Kosciusko 45^
to 23. Phelps was third with 13 Va
and Central fourth with 10.
Central's lightweights scored 2>)
to W-K 's 23, Phelps I9'?i and Jef-
ferson UVi .
No new records were set In the
meet, first of two city-wide Junior
events. Second one will be May
28.
In the heavyweight division ,
Alan Hazclt&n led Jefferson with
100-yard dash in : 11.6 . a tie in
the low hurdles ' and a leg on the
winning 880-yard medley relay
team . He took ¦second in the
broad Jump.
John Rodgers of Jeff tied with
Hazelton in the hurdles and won
the broad jump. Dave Toske ol
W-K took the pole vault ;i nd team-
mate Francis Bell the high jump.
In the lightweight competition ,
LeRoy Drnzkowski of W-K was the
only double winner. He won the
broad jump and high jump, took
a second in the 73-ynrd dash , and
tied lor se-cond in the 2:20.
HEAVYWEIOHT DIVISION
1M VAR0 HURDLES—1— Tie between
Haielton (J) and Rodgers (J), J—Meul
(Jl, 4—Bell fWKI. T— .-13.5.
100-YARD DASH—1—Heiellon (Jl, I-
Rodgers IJ), 3—Ford (C), 4— Emman-
uel (C). T- :IU.
440-YARD DASH—I—Trainor (J). 1-
Murrac (J), t— Chick (C), *-McD»i/»-
las (P). T-:(0.l,
SHOT PU T-1-Sabln (PI. 1-eillcW
(WK), }-lell (WK), 4—Pulirbeugh (J).
O-Ji l.
440-YARD RELAY _ 1-Wanhlnelon Ka-
aclusko dell. Toske. Wombli, aillckl. 1-
Centrel. )-Ph«lpa. T—:5*.»,
POLE VAULT—I—Toake (WK), »—Til
between Hacslton (J) and Gunn (P), 4—
Dienger IC). H-4-0.
Mfr-YARD MEDLEY RELAY—1—Jetfer-
son (Spiitc, Trainor, Redatrs. Haiti
Ion.
BROAD JUMP—1—Rodger) IJ). 1-Het-
elton (J), J—Bell (WK), 4-Mruetar (P).
D-14-10.
MIOM JUWP-1-Eell (WK>, J-Jleerns
(J), 1—Sablm (PI. 4-Ballay <c>. H—4-11.
LIOMTWBIOHT DIVISION
M-YARD HURDLBS-I-J, Carter (C).
1-Hoene (J), 1-Haiellofl (P), 4—Orei-
kowshi (WK ). T— ill.*.
71- YARD DAIH—I—HaitlhM (P), t-
Draiksankl (WK), }-p«acltk« (WK), 4-
Carter (Cl. T— :0f.e.
j;*-YARD DASH—I—Arrmtr«n« (C), 1-
Tle belweeit Draikowsk l (WK), Larsen
(P) am Ha-jua <J). J—iit.l .
111-YARD RBLAY-1—Cinrral (K leper,
Haielton, Sttrrlchl. Puealllea), l-Phelps.
1—JeHerwn. T—ill .l.
POL! VXl/Lt-l-PaetM* (WK), t~
BMll (0. rt-7-t.
440.YARD RELAY-)—Central (Carter,
Lwathl, RaeMl. Armrtrenel, 1—Phelps, %-.
Jefferson, T—?I7J.
BROAD JUMP-l-Oraik»w,kl (WK), 1
—Tie belwasp Rackow (J) an* Mention
(P). 4—Beaall <C). 0-ll.>.
HIOH JUMP-rl—Oraikawtkl (WKI. 1-
Tle oetwieiu Haielton (P), Lwelbl (C) and
ArmitroM IC). H—4-1.
Golfer Track
Team Downs
Aquinas Squad
LA CROSSE, Wis. ( Special)—
Cotter High Schocl's track and
field team piled up SOVfc points
on 10 first place inshes here
Monday to down the Aquinas re-
serves 80'/S-32%,
The Ramblers won the first six
events to insure the first victory
of the season and the first win for
a Cotter team in track ior several
years. The school revived tlie
sport, this spring.
Roger Pryzbylski. was a double
winner for the Ramblers in the
dashes. He took the 100-yard daih
in 11.4 seconds and then captur-
ed the 220 with a time of :25.3.
The Cotter team also took both
relays. The mile relay with a time
of 4:11 and the 880-yard relay
with a clocking of 1:48 .
BROAD JUMP-I . Speck (C) 1, Mur-
phy (A) 1. Holier (C) D— IM.
SHOT PUT—1. WeKh (C). 1. Oratkew-
skl (O 1. Lilla (C) D-17-10.
40-YARD HIOH HURDLES—1. Jireiak
<C> 2. Tie between Knouft (C) and Mi/r-
phy (A) T— :07.».
DISCUS-1. Stor* CO 1. Wleuortk (C)
1. Mrachek (C) D-10*.
100-YARO DASH-T. Prtbylskl (C) 1.
Speck (C) 3. Judge (C) T-:11.4.
NIGH Jl/MP—I, Bvrley (C) 1. Tie ba-
twien Schmllt (A) and Welch (Cl H—
t-2.
POLE VAULT-1. loller (A) 1. Derner-
ar (A) J. Opltl (A) H-M.
44»-YARO DASH-I . Sailer (A) 1. Stork
(C) 3. Browne «) T— -.n.t.
UO-YARD RUN-1. Bemars (A) I. Welch
(Cl 3. Kpronek (A) T—l:1».l.
ne-YARD DASH—1. Pryibylskl (Cl I.
Speck (C) J. Grow (Z) T— :U.J.
-IK-YARD LOW HURDLBS-1. Judge (C)
J. Pryitarskl (O J- Seller (A) T-:11.J.
MILE RELAY-!. Cotter (Browfll, 901-
»ey, Maferut. any I T-4.ll.
MILE RUN—1. Wanshlem (A) 1. Mur-
phy (A) 1. Burliy (Cl T-IM .I;
IM-YARO RELAV-1. Cotter (Sptck,
•elney, ftarxechf, l»nnby(sk(l T—!:<«.
Brown Tags 525
In Bermuda Loop
Vivian Brown of the MlBkettes
fired 525 and Les Krage of Coca
Cola 'hit 190 Monday night as the
Bermuda League opened spring
play at Westgate Bowl.
Yvonne Carpenter^  counted SUand JoAnn Johnson 508, The Min«
kettes took team honors with 87ft-
2,523. Marey Pomeroy converted
the 3-7-10 split.
In the Guys and Dolls League.
Bob Ives hit 19« for Newlyweda
and Nord of Overland of Trojans
tagged 492. The Newlyweds hit
784-2.094,
Sports
Calendar
Baitball
MAY—
It-Stout Stale at Winona State; Austin
(AM) ar Wlnoni Wan. 4?jo p.m./ Bf.
Mary'i at Concordia.
14-Loraa College al Winona Stata;
14-Cotter vs; caltdtnta LoreHo *r Hokah
SI. Paler, here.
Il-Wlnona High at AIMrt Lea.
ll-SI. Mary's at SI. John's.
JJ-Wochesler (ABB) mt Winona ttltjh, tz»
p.m.
IJ-Blver Palls at It. Mary's, 1 p.m.
14—Winona High at La Crosse Logan.
M-fAoorheed State at Winona Stata (1).
SOFTBALL
MAY—
I}—(American) Sliver Dollar vs. Slavs'! at
Athletic Park) Bud's Vs . Fltwlle at
Prmklln Field; Watkins vs. Shorty's at
Athletic Park.
1(—(National) Ball's -vs. Sunshine al Ath-
letic Park; Hamernik's vs. Sportsman's
at Athletic Park J Mankato Bar vs.
Lang's at Pranklln Field.
COIF
MAY—
If—River Falls and Sf. Mary'i at Wnmna
State, 11:30 p.m.; winena High at La
Crossa Logan.
It—Winona Stale In NSCC meat ol Moor-
Seed.
11—Winona State In <onference meal; Wi-
nona High in District al Rochester.
IS—Winona High at taka Cily.
II—High school Regional Meet al Roch-
ester.
JUrlE-
2—Winona High lit Big Nine Matt if *ee*
Wing.
4—State High School Tournament it Min-
neapolis.
TENNIS
MAV-
IS—Winona High it La Crosse Login,
17-1P—St. Mary's In MIAC Tournament, SI.
Paul.
IV—District meet it Winona.
XI— Winona High it Onalesk*;
14—Regional High School meet at Roch-
ester.
JUNE-
1—Big Nine meat at Rochester.
4-5—State High School meet at University
al Minnesota,
Track
MAY*—
IS—Loras College ar Winona State.
IS—Winona High it La Crosse Central.
IB—District meet at Winona. 4 p.m.
JI—Big Nine meat al Austin.
»—Regional meal at Austin.
JUNE—
B—State meet al Minneapolis.
Whitehall Tips
Taylor 8-7;
Lincoln Bows
WHITEHALL. Wis.-Black Riv-
er Falls pounded out a 10-3 deci-
sion over Alma Center Lincoln and
Whitehall tipped Taylor 8-7 in the
District Baseball .Tournament here
Monday.
White led Black River Falls to
the 10-3 victory over Alma Center
as he went four for four at bat
including two doubles. Everett
Larkin, used as a relief pitch-
er, got two hits in two at bats
and Rudolph also had a pair of
safeties.
Ron Hart had three hlti includ-
ing a double and a triple for the
losers.
Bllnckle got credit for the win
with Sequin taking the loss.
Taylor built a 4-0 lead by the end
of three innings but Whitehall
erupted for six scores in the fourth
and added one each in the sixth
and seventh frames to capture the
win.
Larry Rosalia and Steve Hoff
each had a pair of hits in thr- .e
times at bat for the winners, Don
Thorson was two for four. Skaar
had two singles for Taylor.
Independence was to meet
Black River Falls in a semifinal
contest today with the ¦winner
meeting Whitehall for the cham-
pionship Thursday.
BLACK RIVER I, ALMA CINTBR I
ALMA CENTIR . . . 111 HI 1-3 « f
BLACK R. FALLS . 151 101 x-l« II 1
Seeuln, Smith (3) and Skarri lllnckle,
Larkin (4) and 7ll.ni.
WHIT8MALL I, TAYLOI J
WHITEHALL Ml Ml I- I 11 I
TAYLOR 101 OM I- 7 t I
MaMonado art* Moe; Huletl, lenedlct
(4) and Koxltln.
Dureske's 187
Tops City Loop
Jerry Dureske with a 187 av-
erage received the high average
trophy for th« Hal-Rod Winona City
League which staged ' its annual
banquet Monday night at Williams
Annex.
The City League just concluded
its 62nd icason and is Winona's
oldest bowling league. Only six
leagues in the United Slatos have
been in existence longer.
Team trophy was presented by
President Carl Fischer to T h e
Unknowns, Chuck Williams won
the achievement award for a sev-
en-pin Increase In average.
Priie money was distributed by
aecrctary John Grams.
St. Mary 's College tennis team
suffered a 9-0 defeat at the hands
of St, Thomas in 'St. Paul last
weekend.
The Redmen were able to win
two sets. No. 1 player Jim Clem-
on* winning 6-3 but dropping the
last two sets 6-4, 6-4 to Larry
Haugh. In doubles, demons and
Rick Weatherstone had a 6-4 ad-
vantage but lost the last two set a
6-4, 6-S to Ken lleimbach and
John King.
Sh Mary 's Netters
Fall at St. Thomas
Five Redmen
Netters Vie
In Tourney
St. Mary 's College will be repre-
sented by five players this week-
end in the Minnesoto Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Conference (M1AO
at Hamline University in St. Paul.
Coach Duane M. Peterson, Red-
men net coach, hopes for a fifth
place finish.
"The team h.as improved 50 per-
cent over last year , but so have
many others. Last year St. Mary's
scored live points and tied for
fifth. " " '
¦ ' - .
Jim demons, Rich Weaterstone
and Mike McDermott were named
for the singles event and Andre
Beaulieu and Rick Crangle will
team in the doubles.
Hamline, Macalester , St Thom-
as and Duluth are pre-tourney fav-
orites in that order.
Winhawk Netters
Down Onalaska
Winona High s tennis team won
all - but one match in defeating
Onalaska 81 here Monday.
The Hawks took each singles
match to go with two wins in the
doubles matches.
Dave Rother, Frank Braun, Vin-
ton Geistfeld and Dick Heise
swept their matches in straight
sets.
The doubles teams of Gary Blu-
mentritt and Dennis McVey and
Miller and Nelson also won. Mill-
er is an eighth grader.
Next match was scheduled ior
today at La Crosse Logan.
SINGLES
Rother (W| defeated Ouall It) t-t, t-i.
Braun (W) diloatfd Bakkum (0) M, ll-f.
Oeittteld (WI deleated Oil lan (0) «-l,
1-1. Oepner (W) deleated Lujid (0) S-l,
4-1, »•«. Lang (WI defeat** Olson (01
4-0. 4-1, 4-1, HHit (WI defaatod Stuart
(01 4-1, 4-0.
DOUBLES
Blumantrill ant McVey (WI deleated
Ouall and Bakkum (0) M. O-lllen and
Olton (01 defeated Aubln anil Teeaarden
(W| » •  Miller and Nelson W) defeated
Stuart and Lund (01 1-4.
Survey Reveals S8°/o
Of WSC Students Work
Indications are that half the stu-
dent body of Winona Slate College
does part-tirOne work in addition to
maintaining a schedule of studies,
according to a survey by the divi-
sion of business education.
Moreover, a considerable num-
ber of students not working would
do so if they could find jobs, the
report indicates.
Fifty-eight percent of students
replying to the survey said they
worked frorn five to more than 40
hours a ,week at an average hour-
ly wage of <1.07. Women who work
are paid an average of 85 cents
per hour, while the average hour-
ly wage for the men was $1.19.
Men work an agerage of 21 hours
a week and women average 16
hours; .
OF 1,144 questionnaires prepar-
ed and distributed by Dr. J. H.
Foegett. assistant professor of
business education , 396 were re-
turned and tabulated. Dr. Foegen
drew up the survey early in April
and spent Easter vacation compil-
ing results. He had hoped for a
higher percentage ol returns , he
said, but felt that a reasonably
fair sampling had been obtained.
Nearly all the working students
—93 percent of the men, 97 percent
of women—said they were carry-
ing at least the minimum nine
credit-hours , required for full-time
students,
A wide variety of occupations
are listed by the respondents, with
retailing and service industries
providing the largest source of em-
ployment.
There is, for example, an or-
ganist , a pizza maker, a greens-
keeper, a salesman, a practical
nurse, a bus driver and someone
who does "everything."
The college itself is the largest
employer, followed by the Slater
Food Service firm and the Winona
Daily News.
THOUGH TOTAL rapliei to Hie
survey were less thjin jeXpecteti,
Dr. Foegen said theVtfercentages
of men and women who did re-
spond, 65 percent and 35 percent ,
were comparable to the ratio of
male and female students . in the
student body as a whole.
Student employes of the college
earn 75 cents an hour, less than
the national minimum wage of
$1.15 ($1.25 in 1963 ) and less than
the student average of $1.07. Men
students averaged earnings f9r the
nine-month school terms of $671
with women averaging $438. Earn-
ings of more than $1,000 were re-
ported by 17 percent of the study
group, while 53 percent grossed
less than $600 for the school year.
Slightly over half of the stu-
dents polled estimated they earn-
ed enough to cover half of their
expenses while in school , the study
shows. This figure could not be
considered accurate , 's Dr. Foegen
said, and was probably too high.
UNDERTAKEN AS a personal
project by Dr. Foegep, the study
was prompted by his interest in
what part ctudents play in the com-
munity's labor force. To a casual
observer. Dr. Foegen said, it ap-
pears a great many students have
part-time work , and he decided to
see whether a survey would sup
port the conclusion.
The campus study was not his
first , excursion into the field o( sta-
tistics relating to labor forces. Dr.
Foegen holds a doctor of philoso-
phy degree in commerce from the
University of Wisconsin and made
a detailed study of the 'factors of
labor turnover in Wisconsin indus-
tries for his doctoral thesis. He
joined the WSC faculty in 1958.
Work Approved
For Jefferson,
Central Grade
Improvement of athletic dress-
ing room facilities at Jefferson
School and resurfacing and fenc-
ing of the Central Elementary
School playground were authoriz-
ed Monday by the Board of Edu-
catidh.
Four areas of the Jefferson
locker room are involved in that
project. These include the A and
B squad dressing rooms for stu-
dents participating in football,
baseball and track, a uniform dry-
ing and equipment storage room
and an area now used as a junior
high school football , baseball and
track dressing room.
REMODELING of Hits* areas
will include utilization of a por-
tion of » tunnel between two
rooms for use as an athletic stor-
age room, expansion of shower
facilities and installation of new
lockers.
The board authorized an adver-
tisement for bids for purchase of
169 .athletic equipment lockers attn estimated cost of $5,600.
Addition of these lockers will
permit transfer of some 95 steel
lockers how in use to the Senior
High School for a future remodel-
ing project there.
Construction work in the Jeff-
erson remodeling, Superintendent
of Schools A. L. Nelson told di-
rectors, can be done by the main-
tenance staff and, exclusive of
the cost of installing a new show-
er room, would come to about
$7,600.
REGARDING HIB Central Ele-
mentary School job. Nelson said
that the city street department
has agreed to prepare the area
for resurfacing. Cost of laying
the plant-mixed bituminous has
been estimated at $3,000.
Bids will be opened at the next
meeting on the surfacing job at
Central Elementary — and some
work under playground equip-
ment at Lincoln School—and for
the installation of fencing around
the Central playground,
CHANGE orders on thi Senior
High School remodeling — now
in progress—totaling $8,558 were
approved.
These are in connection with
the construction of an addition in
the inner court between the
south wing and the auditorium
for relocation of toilet facilities.
The change orders bring the
total cost for general construc-
tion to $54,715 and for mechani-
cal work, $26,193.
Payrolls approved:
Homebound instruction, $581.-
75; day-to-day substitute teach-
ers, $420; kindergarten testing al
Jefferson School, $60; physical
education assistant , $96; educable
class assistant, $48; attendance
teacher, $60; noon hour supervi-
sion, $349.50; adult driver train-
ing, $96; practical nursing course
in nutrition, $105; clerical help
for farm analysis program, $209.-
70; student help in cafeteria ,
$50.40, and custodians' overtime,
$299.15.
Lake City Native
Receives Award
William H. .Danker*, ' ¦
LAK^' CITY, Minn. 'Special) -
William H. Dankers. University of
Minnesota professor and agricul-
tural extension specialist in mar-
keting, formerly of Lake City, will
receive the National Superior Serv-
ice award for 1962.
This award is one of the high-
est honors the USDA gives its
employes.
Dr. Dankers left for Washing-
ton, D. C, Saturday to receive
the award. While there. Dr. Dank-
ers also is joining several confer-
ences with specialists in the' .var-
ious - ''divisions '' in ' the 'USDA.
After earning a bachelor's a
master's and a doctor's degree
from the University of Minnesota,
Dr. Dankers f>ined the agricul-
tural staff in 192$. Twelve years
later he joined the agricultural ex-
tension staff .
He has been a member of the
board of directors of the Minne-
sota division of the American As-
sociation of United Nations. He
has served on V, S. government
missions to Europe, helping offi-
cials there to develop better ag-
ricultural marketing procedures.
In 1949-51 he was chief of food,
agriculture and forestry for the
U. S. high commission govern-
ment in Bavaria, Germany. In 1957
he conducted a marketing survey
and study tour in 11 European
countries. Three years later he
conducted follow-up study in
eight of the 11 countries he had
toured.
Dr. Dankers is a brother to Mrs.
John Heins, Lake City. He is son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Dankers , Lake City.
Water Safety Goal
Of y Swim Program
SWIMMING SERIES
(Edi tor 's Note:, Th is w the
| tccotid in a series of six
i stories on swimming and trn-
i ter safety  programs heing
made available to local resi-
i dents in the coming months.)
Water safely—the basic prob-
lem of staying alive while afloat
—Is being heavily stressed in
VMCA-sponsored aquatic instruc-
tion this summer.
Failure to master the fundamen-
tal skill pf survival in water re-
sults every year in a high rate
of preventable deaths , studies
show. Each year 5,000 to 7,000
people drown, while swimming or
playing in the water, m a k i n g
drowning the fourth-ranking cause
of accidental deaths over the na-
tion.
Boating takes a yearly loll of
about 1,200 lives and Insurance
statistics place at 200 the number
of deaths frbm fractured skulls.
broken necks and other injuries
.sustained in diving each swim-
ming season.
Since a great many deaths In
Ihe water could have been pre-
vented by swimming skill , the
heaviest concentration of effort is
on the arts of llfesaving and in-
creased competence in swimming.
Three Roals of the current YMCA
program are:
• Enjoyment — Recreational
swims arc offered fqr boys, men,
women and families.
• Safety—Courses are offered
in beginning and advanced swim-
ming and diving, junior and sen-
ior llfesaving.
• Service— Rela ting swimming
programs to the YMCA 's overall
goal of youth improvement for the
community.
The need for good sense in all
ivaterborne activities is empha-j
liied at sessions of YMCA Junior
md senior camps as well m in
he yem-iQiitid indoor swimming
>rogram.s. according lo Lou King,
f M C A  youth director.
Blair Graduating
36 on May 25
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—A class
of 36 seniors who have chosen as
their motto, "With the ropes .of the
past, we will ring the bells of , the
future ," will , be graduated from
Blair High School May 25.
Leonard Hass , president of Wis-
consin State College, Eau Claire ,
will be the commencement speak-
er , while the Rev. Henry A. Lease,
pastor of French Creek , will de-
liver the sermon at Sunday 's bac-
calaureate , service at high school
gymnasium at 8 p.m.
Glenn Borreson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin Borreson , has been
named valedictorian of the class
with a scholastic average of 95,
and VVilmer Dahl , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Dahl , who maintained
an average of 93.2 , is salutatorian.
The class tins chosen the red
rose as the class flower and red
and white as class colors.
GRADUATING SENIORS are:
Dawn .Berg, Judith Stirn , John Al-
len , Donald Anderson. Wllmer
Dahl . Glenn Borreson, Norma An-
derson , Douglas Berg, Sharon Bro-
vold , Gerald Everson , David Fred-
rickson , TJiomas Fredrickson ,
Roger Henderson , Paul Johnson,
Larry Hessler , Tlielma Hits-
moen. Helen Knutson , Paul Lar-
son, Hobcrt Larson , Rowene Lee,
Patrick McConnon , Diane Nelson ,
Nancy Nelson, Marrilyni Richer ,
Nadji Nyen , Roger Nelson , Sharon
Scrvais ,
Daniel Shay, Mary Syverson ,
Harold Tenneson , Amy Tranberg,
Ellsworth Tranberg. Gary Tid-
quist , Trudy Tidquist , Joan Wal-
ters and James Young.
Schools Paying
$1,791 to Check
On Use of Water
A $1,791 contract for the instal-
lation of 27 water meters was
awarded Monday by the Board of
Education . in compliance with a
Board of Municipal Works request
that all public schools and muni-
cipal departments whose water
consumption is not metered now
have meters installed by July 1.
Installation of the meters vfcas
ordered by the water board as a
part of its study to determine
sources of- water loss in its dis-
tribution system. The board has
found that approximately one-third
of all water pumped into the dis-
tribution system in recent years
never is accounted for in revenue-
producing , meter readings.
THE WATER BOARD also has
considered the possibility of ob-
taining some revenue, some way
from schools and departments tha't
are receiving free water now. Me-
ters, commissioners feel, must be
installed as the first step in de-
termining water loss data as well
as for possible eventual billings .
One school director Monday said
he felt the installation of the me-
ters represented an unneccessary
expense. If the water board wants
to know how much water the
schools are using in analyzing wat-
er losses. Dr. C. W. Rogers , 3rd
Ward , said, accurate estimates
could be made cn Ihe basis of
enrollments and per pupil average
consumption.
"I PERSONALLY think the
whole project is a matter of tak-
ing money out of one pocket and
putting it into another^' Dr, Rog-
ers commented. "Nobody's mak-
ing any money but it's going to
cost the taxpayers around $3,000
(cost of the meters furnished by
the water board and the installa-
tion paid by the school board) ."
Dr. Rqgers said that he couldn't
see /here the increased water
loss 'the water board has found
that in the past 10 years or so
losses have increased from 15 to
more than 30 percent ) could be
traced to the schools.
"I can't see where we would
be responsible because we don't
have any more children in the
schools and they're not using any
more water ," he continued. "1
also can't see any sense in taking
taxpayers' money just to satisfy
someone's curiosity about bow
much water we use."
DR. ROGERS said he was will-
ing for the schools to pay for the
water used but he felt it was un-
necessary to go to the expense
of installing the meters.
When the award of the contract
to the low bidder , Winona Plumb-
ing Co., came up there was no
dissenting vote cast, although Dr.
Rogers refrained from voting.
There . was a spread of nearly
$2,000 in the base bids received
from four firms.
Kramer & Toye's base bid was
$2 ,585; Charles J. Olson & Sons,
$3,480. -and Sanitary Plumbing &
Heating, $3,759.
SPECIFICATIONS ALSO called
for a quotation on extension of
the service line to provide tor
easier access for the meter reader
at Central Junior High School, this
was included when it was found
that the meter would be located in
a crawl space. This has a height
of approximately four, feet and
is some 30 feet from the exterior
wall.
After noting that bids for instal-
lation of the meter at a more ac-
cessible location ranged from $400
to $677, directors felt that the ad-
ditional expense would not he jus-
tified since the meters are read
only three times a year. The con-
tract was then awarded to Winena
Plumbing on ils base bid and Ibe
quotation on Ihe addendum was
rejected.
Family Service
To Meet May 22
A mental health program will be
Hie discussion topic when Family
Service of Margaret Simpson
Home holds its 73rd annual meet-
ing at the YMCA next Tuesday
evening.
In charge ot the program is Dr.
Max Debolt , past president nf the
Winona County Mental Health
Association. Topic will be the re-
lationship between a family coun-
seling service and a mental health
clinic.
The meeting will bej'in at 7;30.
A lunch will lie served.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter mixed;
¦wholesale buying prices unchang-
ed; 93 score AA 57'/<:.92 A 57'/*;
m B 54»i ; 89 C 5314 ; cars 90 B
55'*; 89 C J>4V4.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
T7V4 ; mixed 27W, mediums 25;
standards 26; dirties 24; checks
24. ¦
NEW YORK
~" (AP) -(USDA-
Wholesale egg offerings more than
ample on mediums and ample on
balance. Demand quiet today.
(Wholesale selling price based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Mixed colors : Extras '47 lbs.
min.> 28'/i-31; extras medium HO
lbs. average ) 23-24 ; smalls (35 lbs.
average ) 20-21; standards 2714-
2flii ; checks 26-27.
Whites; Extras (47 lbs. min.)
2SVi-3l; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 23-24 ; top quality (47 lbs.
mlH. l 20'.i-33: medium. «l Ihs.
average ) 24-26 ; smalls ( 3(1 Ihs
a verage) 20-21 ; peuweca IS'/v lB' a.
Browns: Extra* (47 lbs. min.)
30-31 ',-a; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
30-32 ; mediums <4t lbs. average)
26-28 ; smalls (36 lbs, average) 20-
21 ; p«ewees lSVii-l fi 'i .
Butter offerings more Jhan am-
pis , demand light , prices un-
changed.
Cheese steady, prices unchang-
ed.
CHICAGO (APT- (USDA ) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 lower;
roasters 21-23, mostly 22-23; spe-
cial led white rock fryers 18-19;
heavy hens 17.
CHICAGO (APT - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 82; on track 192;
total U .S. shipments 597 ; old —
suppl ies light ; demand moderate ;
market firm ; carlot track sales :
Idaho russets 4, 50-6.15; new —
supplies moderate; demand mod-
erate; market slightly weaker;
carlot track sales: Alabama round
reds 4.40-4.50.
NEW YORK (API  - (USDA) -
Dressed turkeys — grade "A" and
U.S. grade . "A," ready-to-cook ,
frozen : carlot and trucklot trad-
ing quiet except for interest on
fryer-roasters 4-8 lbs. sales of fry-
er rfrAstem 4-8 lbs, several cars, 34
Offerings of young hens 8-Ifl lbs
35, 18-20 lbs 32, 20-22 lbs 31 l'i;
youn g toiWs 12-22 lbs 32b , 22 24
lbi 32 fe. 4-6 lbs 34,
Stock Market
Pushes Higher
In Heavy Trade
NEW YORK (AP)-Tbe stock
market carried its rally higher
but some gains had been whittled
early this afternoon. Trading was
heavy.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 2.90
to 240.40 with industrials ahead
4,10, rails 1.10 and utilities 2.00,
Trading lagged behind the 5.99-
million-share pace of Monday's
hectic session but the ticker tape
trailed transactions almost from
the opening bell.
Brokers agreed Monday's action
was a selling climax but were be-
ing cautious about accepting it as
the one that would put the market
oh a sustained upward course.
Gains ranged from fractions to
about 2 points with a few wider
movers.
President Kennedy's order for
Marines to land in Thailand ap-
parently had little effect on the
market.
Steels were slightly higher fol-
lowing a report that the Kennedy
administration has d e c i d e d
against endorsing antitrust legis-
lation aimed at the steel industry.
IBM was up'6 points after hav-
ing been ahead 7'i.
Mail order-retails, aircrafts,
electronics , utilities , nonferrous
metals, chemicals, ,  oils and tobac-
cos advanced. Motors and rails
were mixed.
Sears Roebuck and Woolworth
gained a point or so. Boeing add-
ed l'/i. AT&T advanced 2\t.
Du Pont up 2%, Xerox up 2 and
Polaroid up 5 were off a little
from earl ier highs.
Republic Steel was up % and
Chrysler %.
At noon the Dow Jones average
of 30 -industrials- was up 6.27 to
652.47 after having been ahead
8.46 at 13 a.m.
Prices advanced on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange.
: Corporate bonds were mixed,
Government bonds gained.
1 F.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 71VS Kennecott 75!£
Allied Ch 43% Lorillard 52%
Allis Chal 18 Mpls Hon UOVi
Amerada 105  ^ Minn MM 64Vi
Am Can 44 Minn P&L 41V4
Am M&Fy 29 Mon Chm 457/s
Am Mot 16V4 Mon Dk U 36V4
AT&T 120% Mon Ward ¦¦ 82*4
Anaconda 45V» Nat Dairy 58%
Arch Dan 37V4 No Am Av 63Vx
Armco St. 5814 Nor Pac 3714
Armour 46 No St Pw 30V<
Avco Corp 24Vi Nwst Air! 29V4
Beth Steel 37% Penney 47=%
Boeing Air 4&ft Pepsi Cola AWt.
Brunswick 34 Phil Pet 523i
Chi MSPP 12V4 Pillsbury 57
Chi&N 151i Polaroid 152M
Chrysler 50% Pure Oil 33V*
Cities Svc 53V* TtCA 56%
Comw Ed 4lVv flep Steel 4814
Cont Can 421* Hex Drug 40V<
Cont Oil 51 Key Tob 59%
Deere 49% Sears Roe 8M^
Douglas 2414 Shell Oil 36V«
Dow Chem 52 Sinclair 35%
du Pont 22314 Socony 51
East Kod 106ft Sp Rand 18'A
Ford Mot 92% St Brands 6614
Gen Elec 7014 St Oil Cal 58'fs
Gen Foods 81% St Oil Ind 481i
Gen Mills 27 St Oil NJ 53%
Gen Mot 51% Swift & Co 40
Gen Tel 23 Texaco 54%
Goodrich 55% Texas Ins 87W»
Goodyear 38 Truax Tra
Gould Bat 47 Un Pac 31'6
Gt No Ry 4114 Un Air Lin 31
Greyhound 26% U s Rub 48^
Homestk 49% U S Steel 58
IB Mach 458 West Un 361-8
Int Harv 51 Vi Westg El 33V4
Int Paper 32 Wlvvorth 75!^
Jones &L 56 Yng S & T 89V4
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS i/ri — Wheat re-
ceipts Monday 236 ; year ago 228 ;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
Vt lower; cash spring wheat basis ,
No. 1 dark northern 2.33%-2.35 y«;
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each 1-4
lb under. 58 lbs; protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.33^-2.60%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.25%-2.47%.
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard " winter
2.20%.2.43%.
No 1 hard amber durum 3.10-
3.15; discounts, amber 1-2; durum
4-6.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.07.
Oats No 2 white 66-68'i; No 3
white 63W-66 ; No 2 heavy white
67'T»-70; No 3 heavy white 66Vi -69 ;
?Baiiey, bright color 1.12-1.34;
straw color 1.12-1 .34; stained 1.12?
1.34; feed 1.04-1.2.
Rye No. 2 L19W-1.23 V4 .
Flax No 1 3.50 :
Soybeans No ' 1 yellow 2.41V4.
CHICAGO (AP)-No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow
U53i; No 4 yellow 1.12. Oats No
2 extra heavy white (tough ) 75;
sample grade white 73.
Soybean oil 9%b4ia.
Barley : malting ch o1 ce  1.35-
1.55 n: feed 1.C0-1.25 n.
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO civ- (USDA) —Hogs «,000;
butchers strong to SO higher; 1-J 190-220
Ib butchers tt.60-V.00; mixed 1-3 18O-240
lbs 16.00-16.50; 230240 lbs 1S.50-16.0O; 2-3
250-300 lbs 15.00-15.50; mixed 1-3 37S-650
lb sows 12.50-14.00; boars 1I.S0-12.5O.
Cattle 3,500; calves none; slaugMer
stMrs steady to weak; load mixed choice
an dprlme 1.075 Ib slaughler steers 21.25;
choice 950-1,200 lbs 2575-27.00; mixed oood
and choice 24.75-J5.50 ; good 2275-24.50;
load choice 950 Ib heifers 26.25; mixed
cows 15.50-17.50; utility 15.00-16.50; util-
good and choice 2475-25.25; commercial
Ity and commercial bulls 17.50-20.00; good
and choice veoleri 26.00-33.00.
Sheep 400; small supply about steady;
deck choice 100 Ib shorn ted lambs with
No 1 pelts 19.00; few small lots utility
ami good shorn lambs U.0O-17.00; <ult to
good shorn slauohter ewes 4 .50-5.50.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlnn. ip-(USDA)
—Cattle 6,000; calves 1,500; fairly liber-
al Tuesday run of slaughter cattle find-
ing dependable outlet ; prices on slaugh-
ter steers, hellers, cows and bulls gen-
erally steady; choice 1000-1350 Ib ilaugh-
te steers 26.00-26.50; mixed high good
end choice 25.5O 26.0O; good 32 S0-2S.SH;
chol«e 85O-1050 Ib heifers 25.50-26.00; good
22.O0-35.00; utility and commercial cows
15,00-16.50; canner and cutler I3.O0-15.50;
utility bulls 17.50-ld.50i commercial and
' '.' .J | ' '.
¦ '¦• '
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
E-14, 30, 47, 54, 63, 65, 66, 71, 74,- 75,
77, 78. .
NOTICE
This newspaper -will be responsible tor
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of anV
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must ba ¦
made. . ¦ , .
^^——™—¦— .——¦¦^ ^——
Card of Thank*
HOLTZWORTH— " 
_T~ "
I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation to the nurses on lit
and 5th floor and also to Ihe doctors
and those who sent ? flowers and cards.
. ' ¦ . Wm, Hbltzworth
MY SINCERE THANKS" to my many
friends and relatives that sent rne cards,
gifts, flowers and visits while in the
Hospital end home. Also, thinks to
Dr. Christenson, Mr. Tjylor and
. nurses on 1st West.
Mrs. Gerald Zlegeweld
Monuments, Memorials 1
MONUMENTS, MARKERS and cemetery
lettering. Alf W. Haake, 119 E. San-
born. Tel. 52««. ¦ '' ' ' ¦
Lost and Found 4
LITTLE GIRL'S . GLASSES-pInk shell
rims, blue and pink case, lost Thurs,
afternoon, vicinity 6th and 9lh. Sis.
on 38th Ava., Goodview. Reward. Tel.
8-2560. . .
Personals 7
LOSE WEIGHT safely/ easily end eco-
nomlcally wilh Dex-A-Dlel tabids. Only
»8c. Ford Hopkins.
ARE' YOU A PROSLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo-
neer Group, Box 122, Wlnoni, Wlpn.
FREE DlMraMD P^ltr^"iven
~
wlth each
3-plece wedding set purchased, beauti-
fully designed and attractively priced.
See Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS
next to the post office on 4th.
DINING
-
CLEE
~
at a modesf~fea, be It
morning, noon, or night, we reward
your appetile with tempting delights.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd.
Open 24 ho«irs a day, 7 diys a week.
COATS
~ANb~SKTRTS shortened. Quality
work. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor,
66'. . W. 3rd. 
¦ .
CULLIGAN SCPT WATER in the laundry
saves half Ihe soap and gets clothes
cleaner. CULLIGAN, 218 W. 3rd. Tel.
3600.
BUMPER
-
TO BUMPER~service Is our
policy—watch us prove It.! Stop today at
friendly DALE'S STANDARD, 4th «,
Johnson. Tel. 9865-
THE
-
POWDEfTpUF F T>owilnin«ague
~ ban"-
quel was a complete success, have
many more wonderful seasons. Thanks
much. RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER,
U / I I  I f A K A C  UrtTITI
Business Services - 14
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILOERS,
~Preston,
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re-
modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
collect at Preston, South 5-2455.
ONLY 
~
THE FINEST
-" in "floor coverings
^FIRTH, BERVEN, ROXBURY, ARM-
STRONG—Fresh new patterns, shades,
and designs. The best padding and in-
sulations used. Call or stop In for
estimates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ROOF7NG^N
~
D
_
R^F~ltFl r^RliNG
~
.
DAN ROLBIECKI
'
______ Tel. 8-1164
ELECTMC'ROTO" ROTOR "
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
•_ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SAVE TIME . . . MONEY and your dis-
position with a hot water heater that
keeps oceans of hot water flowing day
•r night. Stop in or call.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd _^ Tel. 3703
JERRYrS
~
PLUlBiNG
827 E. 4th St. Tel. 9394
INSTALL a sparkling new bathroom now.
Estimates cheerfully given.
SANITARY
PLUMBING a, HEATING
168 E. 3rd Sf. Tel. 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
WAITRESS " WANTE6^fo7"nl9ht shift ,
-
sp-
ply In person, Country Kitchen.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN "or girl for" parV-
time child care. Write E-60 Daily News.
GIRL—for general housework and baby
care, lor summer months, live In. 208
W. 7lh St. . . _ 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS—wanted, 2 or
3 nights a week, no Sundays. Call
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop.
LfGHT
~~
HOUSEWORk " and" some rhlld-
care. * to 2. In town. Energetic womanwith own transportation preferred. $20
per week, Write P.O. Box 492, Winona.
BABYSITTER—wanted,'Mon.
~through Fri.
Inquire alter 5.30. 1022 E. Sth.
ADD TO~FAMiLY
~ INCOME "
FLEXIBLE HOURS
; 13,600 UP PER YEAR
Easterllng Co. has local distributor opening
for women, 27 to 40, wilh alert, pleasing
personality and use ot family car. Not
canvasslnj or parties. Weekly advanced
earnings. Write V.P., Leslie R. Hedge,
Easterling Co., 455 E. North Ave.,
Wheaton. III.
"WAITRESS WANTED"
THE OAKS
ALL THIS . . .  and
MONEY, tool
CHOICE variety ofllee lob for dependable
youno woman. You'll be the "right hand"
to executive In long-established firm en
gaged In interesting work. One-girl off ice.
Typing, some dictation, simple posting, no
heavy bookkeeping. Five-day week, paid
hospftaliiatlon, many olher fringe bene-
fits. Better than average starting salary
Is Ihls lor you? Then maybe you're lor
us Write, telling aboul previous experi-
ence, education, etc.
WINONA PRINTING COMPANY,
Winona, Minnesota
Helpi Wanted—Male 27
ELDERLY MAN for odd"Tobs "on
~
farrti
for 2 to 3 weeks. State ' wages. Laverne
Puth Fountain City, Wis.
I5EMI-DR IVER—experienced, to work In
Immediate vicinity of Winona, weekly
guarantee. Write E-7J Dally News.
FARM
_ ,WORK-Married' man lor "level
general farm, beef callie. Separate mod-
ern house. S)ate wages , age/ family
size, location,' etc. Write E-7? Dally
News. _
MARRIED MAN lor general - farm work.
Modern house furnished. ISO per week.
Henry Barton, Wabasha. Mlnn. Tel.
565-4113.
DON'T PASSTlP
IMMEDIATE employment of married man,
21-40. for top-notch tales route opportun-
ity, tl 17 per week guarantee plus ex-
penses. For a man looking for a tales
carter, here's the opportunity at a life-
time . Write Box 1-3, c/O E-/7 Dally
News.
2,000 Bales Hay
Burn at Fountain
FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Special) —
Fire, which may have started from
spontaneous combustion , consumed
2.000 bales of hay piled 25 feet high
on the Walter HeHko farm four
miles west of Fountain Monday
night.
Flames were noticed about 4:45
p.m. Monday by Walter Stender, a
neighbor. HeiUte was at the adjoin-
ing farm operated by his son, Mer-
vin, and Mrs. HeiUte hadn't noticed
It.
Stender alerted Mrs. Heitke but
her phone was out of order so he
drove lo Mulhern Farm in the area
to call Fountain and Wykoff fire
departments.
• Fountain firemen worked until
8:30 a.m. today extinguishing the
blaze and training water on the
barn 100 feet away, which was in
the Mth of strong wind from the
south. Wilh tractors and log chains
they rulled the stack apart to bet-
ter fight tbe blaze-it had made too
much progress before they arrived
to save the hay.
Cause of the fire has not been
determined, hot spontaneous com-
bustion may have raaultod from
last week's heavy raiaa followed
by this week's hot temperatures.
Wdmen of the neighborhood serv-
ed coCee and lunch at aupper time
aad through (te night.
-No estimate of low L% available,
but the Halita carried insurance
ootim bay :'¦?'¦¦
HOKAH. Minn. (gpodal)~Mrs.
Lliaod Wilson and Mri Cbirta
«wsr» w^halrwaa of tbe canoBr
drive him, report that *M0 wu
timMMto.Wm * ' - . < . '"
HpKAH«tVll #MI
ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special) -
Eugene Hoffman . 8, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Hoffman , Maple
llidge, suffered sovere cuts and
bruises last week when struck by
a car on Highw ay 10 on Bien Hill .
Driver of the auto was Lyle He-
wilt , Plum City¦
Arkansaw Area
Boy Hit by Car
TREMPEALEAU . Wis. (Spe-
ciall—A 9-ycar-old Trempealeau
boy lost control of his bicycle and
collided wilh an electric light pole
at the IGA store here about 11
a.m. Sunday, ' Claire Dutton , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Dutton , was
thrown to the ground nnd was un-
conscious for a time. A Galesville
doctor took him to I.a Crosse Hos-
pital , where he still was a patient
Monday. Claire was riding down
Main Street hill.
B icyclist Injured
(Flrit Pub. Mondsy, M»y U, UM)
STATE OF ILLINOIS 1
) 1!.
COUNTY OF COOK )
C E R T I F I C A T E
This l» to certHy thnt the person? named
below ere conducting nnd tmnsacllno a
Benerel securities business (it 111 West
Jeckson Boulevard, Chicago 4, County ol
Cock, Slate ol Illinois, and do Intend to
conduct and transact said business at
Choate Building. Winona, In Ihe County
ol Winona, Slate, ol Minnesota, under the
name of CRUTTENOEN, POOESTA &
MILLER, that the true and real lull names
ol all persons, owning, conducting or trans-
acting said business, wilh Ihe respective
post office address of each, are as fol-
lows:
' Name Residence Addreu
Oentrat Partners
Walter W. Crullenden B»7 Bob O'LInk Road,
Highland Park, III.
Robert A. Podesla 931V Soulh Hamilton
Ave. , Chicago, III.
Cltnn R. Miller 700 Glendale Drive,
Glcnvlew, HI.
Donald Wales 103 Hawthorne Lane,
Geneva , III.
Donald R. Bonnlwell 433 Briar Place,
Chicago 14, III.
Ernest A. Mayer nt Fourth Street,
Wllmette, III,
James R. Crullenden 1150 Casttewood
Lane, Oeerfleld, lil.
Doneld F. Cook 95 Somerset Ave.,
Garden Cit/, New
York
William K. Bosiei 753 West Sheridan
Place, Lake) Bluff.
I I I .
Herbert J. Burket 501 Laurel Avenue,
Wllmette,. Ill,
Ronald M. Coutts 53 White Oak Shade
Road, Ntw Canaan,
Conn.
Semuel B. l.yoni 1221 Fargo Boule-
vard, Geneva, III.
Richard E. Neal 9439 Kenwood, Indi-
anapolis, lnd. *t .
Whitney M. Sewart 1020 St, Wei ' ,
Place, Park Ridge,
III.
David i. Tucker 6344 Aicot Drive,
Oa*|and 11, Calif.
Limited farmers?
Fey T. Crullenden 887 Bob O'LInk Road ,
Highland Park, III.
Carter H. Harrison 570 Norlh Oakwood,
Lake Foreet, III.
tldney L, Cailla 110 Fulton Street,
Geneva, III,
Dated fhe It* day of May, t*U.
WILLIAM K. BOSSE
STATE OF ILLINOIS 1
1 It.
COUNTY OF COOK 1
I, John A. Cerone, a Notary Public In
and for seld Counly am. State, do hereby
certify thet William K. BOSH, personally
known tp me tt be the same person wbose
neme Is subxribed to ttie foregoing In-
strument, appeared before mt thli day In
parson and edmcwledged that ha hat read
and signed said Instrument end that tht
statements therein contained, ind each
thereof, art true.
(Stet)
- JOHN A. CKROME,
Noltry Public.
My . Commission expires ' on tht
:i»t day of March, 1W4J
good I7.00-ia.00; canner and culler 15.50-
17.00? vcalert and slaughter calves gener-
ally steady) high ehoict and prime veal-
ers Jt.ocil.oo; good and choice 25.00-58,-
00; oood and choice sleujiriter calves 32.-
00-25.00) flood and choice 700-150 lb feed-
er liters 22.00-24.001 good and choice
dairy cowl 175-130 per head.
Hogs 11,00; fairly active all classes)
barrows and gills fully iteady i tows
steady; law lots 11 IM lb barrows and
gilts U.SOl most 1-2 190-240 lbi 14.00-16,-
15; 2-3 240-370 lbs 15,15-11.751 3 170-300
lbs I4.5H-I5.15l 1-3 170-400 Ib sow s 13.50-
14.501 31 400-550 lbi 1175-13.75; choice
120-1M Ib feeder plgi 11 Oo-15 50
Sheep 2M0i trade active, itaady to 50
JO hlofier j mostly iteady lo strong;
iprlng lambs 50 hlghtrt ilaughlar awot
itaady lo 50 hkjhen tttdar - Iambi steady i
choice tftd prima thorn alaughter iambi,
largely ll.0O-1l.S0i 191110 Ib weights ll-
00-1,50; 191-110 Ib walghli 11.75; shipment
tl lb» If.OO; «ood and cfcolce l*Jo-l7.50i
packiga cholca and prima tl Ib ewe and
wether spring slaughter lambs 1100; cull
to good shorn slaughler ewes 1.50-5 50;
cholca and fancy Ifiorn feeders n.OO-
14.00. " " i
Reported by
Swift 4 Company '
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Monday through Friday. These quotations
apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
The hog market Is iteady.
Strictly meat type additional 50-40 centr..
fat hogs discounted 10-4? cents per hun-
dredweight.
Good hoqs. barrows and gilts—
160-180 14.00-14.75
180-200 14.75-15.25
200-250 15.25
22O-240 . . . .  15.15-15.25
240-270 14.85-15,15
270-300 14.25-14 .85
300-330 13.75-14 .25
330-360 13.50-13.75
Good sows—
270-300 ' . . . .  13.75-14 .00
300-330 . . . . 13.50-13.75
330-360 ., 13.25-13.50
360-400 13.00-13.25
400-450 12.75-13.00
450-500 12.25-12.75
Stags—
450-down 9.25
450-up 8.25? 9.25
Thin and unfinished hogs . . discounted
CALVES
The ve»l market Is steady.
The vea l market: $1.00 higher on bonert
and culls; all else steady.
Top choice . 28.00 ,
Choice 24.00-26.00
Good . 21.00-24.00
Commercial to good 18.00-21.00
Utility 16.00-17.00
Boners and culls 16.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market Is: steers and hell-
ers weak fo 25 lower; cows steady; bulls
25-50 lower.
Dry'ed steers and ye.it llngt—
Choice lo prime 23.00-24.50
Good to choice 20.00-23.00
Comm. to good 15.00-19.00
Utility 15.00-down
Oryfcit heifers—
Choice to prime 22.00-23.75
Good to choice 20.00-22.00
Comm. to good 15.00-19.00
Utility 15.00-down
Cows- I
Commercial 13.25-15.00
Utility 12.25-14.00
Canner s and culteri 13.50-down
Bulls-
Botocjna 13.75-17 .00
Commercial 13.00-15.50
Light thin 13.50-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell IModiice)
Grade A ((umbo) 26
Grade A (large) 21
Grade A (medium) 18
Grade B 18
Grtda Q .16
Bay Slat* Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Pikes
Hour;. 8 n.m. In 1 ?H1 ii.in.
(Clo'.cct S.lllllltiivsl
No, 1 norlhern spring wheat J2.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2.21
No. 3 northern spring wheat 3.17
No. < northern spring wheat 2. 13
No. 1 hard winler wheat 2.10
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.08
No, 3 hard winter wheat i,., 2.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat 2.00
No. 1 rye 1.12
No. 2 rye 1.10
NEW YORK ( AP ) - Canadian
dollar today $.918906 ; previous day
$.92.
WINONA MARKETS
Help Wanttd—Male 27
GENERAL FARM WORK-^experlanced
single man wanted. Ralph Plckart, Gar«
vln Heights. Winona. Jet. t-129l.
PART-TIME Service Station help want-
ed. West End 66, contact Wm. ,J.
Doerer.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
wc PREFER an Inexperienced man who
desires fp learn. Must be satisfied with
S5475 per month lull time starling salary.
Rapid advancement, Into management, in-
surance, hospitalization and retirement
program. SECURITY. Must be at feait 21.
• Call collect weekdays after S p.m. La-
Crosse 4-9230.
Train for PRINTING
¦ft' Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write ¦ .
¦? ¦
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog. •
Approved for Veteran "Training
1104 Currie Avenue, Miiraeapolii
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2610 Gilmore Valley
Will accept applications until
June 1st for school teacher for
ensuing year.
Grades 1-6.
Please state age, experience,
scholastic background, refer-
ences, salary expectecV Replies
will be kept confidential.
Write A. W. Eddy, Chairman
R. R, 1 Winona, Minn.
Immediate Openings for
Single Farmhands
M$l25 mo. up)
Married Farm Couples
($200 mo. up)
Plus extras.
Apply in person
at •
MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT' SERVICE
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
Help—Male or Female 28
PART-TIME 'help to assist with hoeing
strawberries. Tei. 8-1332.
Business Opportunities 37
DRIVE-IN—7tT~Wesf end of City. Good
buildings and equipment. Immediate
possession. MINNESOTA LAND 1 AUC-
TION SERVICE, 158 Wataut. Tef. 8-37101
afler hours, Everett Kotiner, 7814.
LUNCff'WAGON—Fully^'qulppedT~Good
deal lor energetic young irian." ' Season
lust commencing. Can be seen anytime
after 1 p.m. daily. 1114 W. Broadway.
IF yda'RE inSresfe^iT~9oin«rint(j
~
ltii
petroleum business around the Hiawatha
Valley Area, bulk plants of service sta-
tions. Mr. Bowers. Ciries Service Oil
Co., will be at Sterling Motel, Winona.
Mlnn., Room 20, Thurs . May 1?, IM2.
4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. No appointment
necessary. . 
MOTEL
PARTNERSHIPS
Opportunity for man and wife
teams looking for a secure
profitable future. One-quarter
to one-half interest partner-
ship available in luxury motels
<30-60 units '. Hotel -mote) back-ground not needed. Minimum
$30,000 investment required.
Active manager-investor re-
ceives proportionate profit plus
full 10 percent of gross monthly
rentals as salary. All details o(
site location , buiJding, furni-
shing and training provided hy
motel chain. For complete in-
formation write or wire .
Executive Office : Hyatt Cha-
let Motels , Inc., 8537 N. Sep-
ulveda Blvd., Sepulvcda , Cali-
fornia.
Monoy »o Loan 40
~ 
BOND 1;INAMCE
-
Ca
I25V600 On your furniture, car or
slpjnature. Tel. 8-3603 129 E. 3rd St.
LOANS^oa^f
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 3915
rirs. 9 a.m. to_ 5_p.m„ i»f. 9 a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
Vi Lafayette St . Tel. 3340
(Nexl to Telephone Office )
Do<je,J»eti, Supplies 42
COLLIE PUPS "male. Lissie~type. Arn~-
old Gehrke, Rl. 3 Alma, Wis.
WANTED-Good callie dog. Guy
~
Smlth",
Houston, Minn. Ttl. 4-3904.
PET FOR "SAlLE--Mnle~ l'^  year
~
ord
~
boK-
er, faun color. Tel. 1-3561.
MALE" GOLDEN-2 
'~
yMrs,
~
Stll Bavin"
papers, hunter, pel. 4x13 tt. porfabl*
p«n. Any reasonable offer, let 4039.
KITTENS-Nlce healthy " pets, "tree lor
g-ood home, t werks old. Tel. 5722
OERMAN 'sHEPHERD-puppiei~«Ji if".
8th St.
Hor«»i, Catti«Tstocir~ ~43
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also uurebreol
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff , Lepta-
boro, Mlnn. (Pilot Mound)
POILBD HEREFORD l^ s, "registered".
Roy ^Kennedy, Kellogg, Mlnn, Tel.7i1-m». _
SHETLAND* PONVr »aidle. and "trailer".
John Koilowskl, 25* Orrln, Winona.
SHEEP " and lambs 'M.
~
$35or Kenneth ' 6".
Olson, Rt, J Blair , Wis,
CHESTNUT GELDIN&r-S years'" "old,""vjeil
broke, site* and gentle, matched saddle
and bridle. Tel. 1-3S40 after i,
DUROC BOAR' - Purebred, "about-iC
pounds. US. Ttl. Witoka 2)10.
fRI-STATE holitiln iViWriT"'». dpen"~«nd
dehorned. Robert R»smuss»n, Rushford.
Winn. Tel. UN 4-7144.
FEEDER
"'
PJGS-Ao," Walaht~35""lb7'c«s".
trated and weaned . Au4y Sydlo, Ar-
cadia, Wis. (Pine Creek . Rldoi)
GUERNSEY HEIFER 5-2," springing Don-
ald Slnn;, Jt , Chirtes, Mlnn. Tel. I37-J-3,
Lewiston Sales Barn '
Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
We buy cattle and butcher hogs
every day. See us (or choica
dairy cattl e and feeder pisi, ,
• Tel. L ey / .  2W7 Collectr
Horsas, Cattla, Stock 43
tOUTHWIND REGISTERED heretordi, Vt
mile from village ol Dakota, Mlnn, Hwy.
1461. Visitors welcome. Large red meat
hirefords, breeding slock for sale, all
aoev Sourhwind Orchards, Dakota, Mlnn.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELTZ CHICK HATOVE R Y-DeK»fb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona office
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
3910. Send for free price list and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
atone, Mlnn. Tel. 2349.
GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New Hnmpshires,
California Greys, California
Whites, Hamp Whites. Whit*
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia. Minn. •
Tel. 724-3334
Wanted—Livestock 
~46
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Mlnn,
Dally Hoa Market
Tel. 4161 on iprlnglno cowt-heiferi.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
FORD mower. 7 ft. bar. Tel. Wltoki
_J0-WM._ 
DISC'SHARPENING by rolling. No metal
removed. Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Mlnn.
Tel. J13-J-3.
W DIESEL TRACTOR-completely over-
hauled, large pistons, repainted; Axons
barn cleaner, new cable last winter;
* can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4onlr DeLaval milk pump. 1 h.p. mo-
tor; J unit Universal milk pump. '.»
h.p. motor; t unit pipeline for milking
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 Unit pumps; James-
way plgsaver, like new; Pollard } wheel
windrow turner; '41 Chevrolet Fleetllne.
OAK RIDGE SALES k SERVICE,
Minneiska, Mlnn. Tel. Altura 7B4.
LUNDELL CHOPPER—(offset), used 3
seasons. Very good. Harold Agrimson,
Utica, Mlnn. Tel. TR5-H26. 
iE" Y^"WAGON^Rubber
~tlred, bale rack,
bale fork, t Inch x 50 foot hammer-
mill fork, small and targe round pig
feeders. George Mathis, Rt. 1, Winona,
FORD TRACTOR—1949, plow and culti-
vator, post digger; 1957 Allis Chalmers
CA, with plow, cultivator and blade;
4 ft, double disc; auto steer wigon,
good rubber; double horse trailer,
Mrs. Joe Pagel, Pleasant Valley. Wl-
nnna, Mlnn. .
TRACTORS
1959 JOHN DEERE 435 diesel.
S point hitch , live PTO.
1956 Farmall 400 diesel . fully
equipped, power steering.
1953 OLIVER 88 diesel.
1953 OLIVER 77 diesel.
SPECIAL
1956 Farmall 300 utility. 1083
hours, fast hitch , 3-14 plow.
9* disc, complete or will
separate.
1950 FARMALL M diesel, big
pistons, power steering.
1955 FARMALL 200 and culti-
vator.
1951 FARMALL C and cultiva-
tor.
1951 JOHN DEERE M. plow ,
digger , mower, planter and
cultivator. New rubber.
1955 JOHN DEERE 60.
1954 JOHN DEERE 50.
1949 JOHN DEERE A, power-
trol , rolomatic.
1949 JOHN DEERE, B, power-
trol , rolornatic.
1944 ALLIS CHALMERS WC.
1949 FARMALL H.
1947 FARMALL H.
1948 FARMALL M, M&W tur-
bo-dome pistons.
1946 FARMALL M , LP gas
equipped.
1948 CASE SC, new rubber, hy-
draulic.
1951 JOHN DEERE cat and
dozer.
1959 JOHN DEERE cat, #440.
with shuttle transmission.
Several oUier tractors
to choose from.
JOHN DEERE 3-16 plow. #53
frame.
JOHN DEERE 9' wheel disc.
KEWANEE 8' wheel disc .
NEW YETTER 5 ton
wagon »129.M
NEW YETTER Rotary ho»s. 2
row $149.50
NEW HOLLAND 66 htiler.
JOHN DEERE 14T baler.
ALLIS CHALMERS #7 mower.
JOH N DEERE 4 row corn
planter.
JOHN DEERE 2 row corn-
planter.
WANTED
Ford tractors and
equipment in trade;
also livestock.
MERLIN WILBER
Ccntervlllp. Wis.
Tel. 21-F-41
Samds, Nursery Stock S3
FLOWERS and ve_«Uw« plant* at the
Freeh Egg eign Highway 14 at tht
Arche*. PaulCPahn,
KOREAN BEANS-large »lie, hlgn yleM-
. Ing, good Handing, cleaned and bwM.
Tal. Rollingstone J574. Ray Lltertkl,,be-
tween Mlnn. City and RolUngttQM,
Antiques, Colna, Stamp * _5<ft
ANTIQUES GALORE-Prlcei reduced on
furniture this month. Need the ipace.
Msrmsolere Hobby Shop, Altura, Mlnn.
Ttl. Mil.
Articlts for Sale) S7
CLOTHES LINE POSTS-Bullt lo order,
out o> steel pipe. BERG'S TRAILER,
3M0 W. 4th. Ttl. 4<33.
FREEZERS SW to f»». ' Used refrige-
rators ns. used rve sso. FRANK LILLA
a\ SONS. 741 E. ttft, ' _
ROUND DINING TABLE with i chairs;
kltctien jet; oil burner; RCA TV; lawn
mower; washing machine; misc . 421
Mankato Ave. __________
SEE
-
OUR LARGE eelectlon^ of ujed
refrigeralori, electric ranget and TV
»et». All reconditioned. B «. B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 _E. 3rd._ 
ARDOUR'S VERTAGREEN, perfect for
l«wis-ra local product—100 Ib. stack
U.K. We deliver. BAMBENEK'!, 42V
Mankato Ave.
WE HAVE a nice lelectlon of good use.
furniture. Small eppliances, mSny other
Items. Open Fridey night j. OK USED
FURNITURE, 273 ' e._3rd._TtL_U701.^
.
DON'T 
~Put~iT OFF, put It on, that's.
Dutch Boy Paint In the new Nalplen
Mat wall finish, one coal covirs. no
muss, fuss, or odor. GOLTZ RUGS,
274 E. 3rd. . 
¦ 
YOU
-
have l^ess labor, no waxing, »o tell
your neighbor sbout Glaxo linoleum
coaling. paint_Oepot . 
wdOD BOAT—14 ft.; 5 h.p. motor; round
table; rocking and straight chairs;
small door; curtain stretcher ; fx!2 rug
and pad. <70 Oacola.
KITCHEN CUPBOARD^bottom and top,
with double sink and faucet. Tel.
2039. _
¦ 
_ _  . _ 
¦ '_ _:.__
TOP BUGGY, in very good condilion. Tel.
Fl. City 8-MU 7-3797. _ 
¦' ¦ _ 
¦
DAVENPORT "and "chair, HS; glass top
coffee table, 112; 6-year baby crib, mat-
tress, $15; training chair, «.». Tel.
M26. :_ __ y_ ______
^"CONDITIONER SPECIAL-Amana, 1
h.p., &.700 BTU Capacity; $179.59. HOBB
BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4O07.
WEED-NO-MORE
Gets rid of dandelions.
without harming lawn grail.
8 oz. $1.00
(Makes 8 gals, of spray )
_TEp_MA|ER DRUGS__
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 
~
61
LET US HELP YOU with your building
problems!' See us for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, parti-
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools, Port-
land cement, mortar cement, Reedy
Mixed In bags, foundation coding and
re-lnforced steel of all types.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
«1 E. «t> Tel, 33J*
Picnic Time!
Redwood
Folding Picnic Tables
$26.95 Built
Stop In Or
CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667
KENDE'LL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4th Winona
It's Fencing Time!
Cedar Fence Lumber
l"x6" Boards . . .  10c lin. ft
2"x4"s, for Cross Rails, HVic
(Mn. tt.
4"x4"s, for Posts . . . 26'zC
lin. ft.
* Stop In Or
CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4t*i Winona
Coal, Wood, Other fu»l 63
LUMBER AND " WOOD
For good ounlity lumber and wood
telephone TrompeaHiu U
DAVE BRUNKOW & SOU
Trempealeau, Wil,
Furniture, Rugs, Linolaum 64
SPEC IA CAACH lu xe iuHaby cribs, with
double drop sides, teething rails, at-
tractive decats, play belli, adlustabte
helghth spring, large catten, Reg. $49.93.
Now, your choice in naturil wax, chest-
nut, or white plextone finish, (34.95. BOR-
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, JOJ Mankato
Ave. Open evenings.
DINBTTE
-~
SEf—chrome, I plecT U>
Mankalo Ave.
rARGE
~
KiTCHEN
_"SEf~viiitii 4 chairs.
417 Carltnona alter 4.
DININO
~ 
ROOM " SET-Hj5ed. ( cbalrsTla-
ble and bullet. 657 E. Ith St.
SPECIAL PURC HASE
(Just arrived)
2-Pc. KROEHLER SUITE
F0AJK CUSHIONS
Beige or Char. Brawn
$149.95
14.00 down $U3 Weekly
BURKE'S'
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good fWngMo
~
Eat 65
EARLY WASECA and Kennebec potatoes.
Grown from entitled Htd . tl bushel.
Te). 1-1354 . _ _
LARGE SEL_ C T'I6N
~ 
certified"leed w-
tatpet. WINONA POTATO MARKET, UB
Market Jt
§NJOY *"FAMILIA" the fjmoua-breakfast
food—alto Natural Mains lllack Cherry -
Apr clot-fig Juice- Schlll'i Natural Mln-
erals-Vllamlns,
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
111 E. 2nd «._ ___ __
Hooithold ArticUi 67. __ « .. , _^ . .... .
WK LOAN carpet shampooer at no cosl
with purchase of Blue Lustra shampoo.
Deposit reoulrad. H. Choate «. Co.
Mutlcil Morchcndlu 70
USED P<ANC> f^air^i»ti"al"~iuppertlme
Radios. TtUvhton 71
LOWIIT PRICI In the country today)
Motorola If In. portabll TV. wires all
hand wlderad Into poilIMm, all pants
guaranteed for - lull yur Only UN It.
WINONA FIRE l POWt«. S4 6. ?nd
(ne«l t« Winona Chick Hatchery). Tel.
J04J. ,
Winona TV & RadltTService
71 I. and. Rob Nonouk. Tal. lilt
Radios, T»l»v,ilon 71
USED TELEVISION SETS-all size picture
tube*. Get ttiat aecond tet at
Hardt's Music Store
11« 8. ird ; ¦ ¦ . . -
¦ - 0 Wlnone .
Don Ehmann TV Service
Wlnontfe Flnett Electronic Repair
for All Make*
M0 W. Fifth T«l. t30J
Auttiorlzed dealer for
• ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
Rtlrlgeratcr * 72
GAS REFRIGERATOR, 6 cu. ft., In good
working order. Lester Miller. Alma, Wis,
USED REFRIUERATORTToekJ like new.
M9.9S. FIRESTONE STORE, MO W. 3rd.
Tei, toto:_ 
¦ ' . .;¦
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
iil t. 4111 Tel, 5532
Sawing Machines . 73
USED
~MACHINES?~ Guaranteed. Portable
or consoles. WINONA SEWING MA-
CHINES CO.  ^ 551 Huff. Tel.,Sg48. .^ .
SINGER TREADLE sewing machine. S15.
_2M W. 7tti.^
St. • '
Spteiali al tho Stores 74
CLEAN your wall-to-wall carpeting with
Golden Star and use shampooer FREE.
Lawrem Furniture, 173 E. 3rd.
Stdvos, Furnaces, Parts 75
GE STOVE , good condition, name your
own price. H. A. Depuy, 503 westdale.
MUST~s"Iur~eiectric
—
5tove7
_
in~excellent
condition. Wake an olfer. Tel. 6505. 
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heat-
ers. High trade-Ins. Install-Servlce .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. sth
St. Tel. 74/9 Adotpfi Michalowskl.
Typewrit«r» 77
fYPEWS"ITERS Tnd
_
addlnj machines for
tale or renl. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5722. '.
TYPEWRITER -i ADDING MACHINE"
Sales—Service— Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
HI E. 3rd Tel. 8-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTA<T"AND FRIGIDAIRE — Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel, 2871.
CRdSLEY~Jotomatic~w8Sher^ 3 water
level, warm and hoi temperatures.
Tel. J-2K7, between 5 ann (,.
Want«d—To Buy 81
ATR-c35iDITibNER7 used, large, approxl-
mately 5 ton. Tel. J-2561. 
WM.'
-
MiLLER
~
SCRAP
~
IRGN _ METAL
CO. .pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides; wool and raw fur.
523 W. 2nd. Tel. 20e7
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST JUNK
~
PRICES ¦
MA t ,  W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
HFGHEST>RICES PAID 
~~
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs end wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tei. 5847.
Rooms Without Meals 86
BR OA 0WAY
-wT~ 127^RM7n
~
for rent f or
gentleman. .
KING E. 127—Nice large room, modern
facilities. Genfleman preferred. Reason-
able. ¦.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
HOUSEK EE PING AP ART ME NT
- 
by ttie
week. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rootjis for men, by the week. Tel. 3051.
Red Top Motel, TB4S W. 5th.
Apartments, Flats 90
WfJsT END upstairs, 5 rooms, lust re-
decorated. Adultt only, its. T'^ i^ 5?1?:
NEAR new Hospita l. Downstairs 3 rooms.
Call_at^
423_E:_ Mark.__. .
CENTRA.LLY~T0CATED-Upstairs modern
3 room apartment, private bath. Heat,
hot soil water furnished. Adults. Tel.
5947. - ¦ :
EIGHTH E. 477'/j—3 rooms, private bath,
private entrance. Heel and hot water
furnished. Adults. US. Tel. 5017 or 6790.
FURNUMHED 0
~
R
~
UNFURNISHED—As de-
sired. Large , downtown apartment . In-
quire personally between 9 and S p.m.
of Mon. and Tues. evenings, at Hard-
ing School and Paramount Beauty Si-
lon, 7t W. 3rd. 
NEAR DOWNTOWN—NeatT 3 rboms, new-
ly redecorated. US per .month. Write
E-ll Dally News. _________
Apartments Furnished 91
HARRIET 404—3-room apt., nicely furnish-
ed, private bath and entrance, Available
June 9. Tel. 4324.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-flreproof building,
suitable for storage or manufacturing.
Write P.O. Box 441. Winona, Mlnn.
FamvTforRent _ . 93
PAiSTURE
-
FOR
~
RENT—in"~vailey, spring
in pasture. Gordon Nagle, Dakota, Mlnn.
WantedTo Rent 96
WANT~To
~RENT
~br lease 2 or 3 bed-
room house in Winona or vicinity. Tel.
23<l during the day. 
COLLEGE FACULTY members desire un-
furnished 3 bedroom house to renl or
lease for one year. Tel. B-23M.
CENTRAL LOCATION—3
~ room down-
stairs apartment wanted by one adult.
Tel. 1658. _^ 
Houses for Sale 99
WEST KING, 3 bedroom home. Tel. W39.
FOR
~
SALE BY OWNER
~
30 bedroom" all
modern house, full basement, large
well-kept lot, new double garage. West
location , Tel. 9443. Weekdays alter 6.
a
-
ECONOMY 2-bedroom, I floor home.
Good basement. Furnace heat. Immedi-
ate possession. Choice west location 700
block. Full price »8,OO0. ABTS AGEN-
CY. INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4742 or after hours: E. R. Clay 81737 ,
Wm. Paget 4501, E. A. Abts 31)4, Geo.
Pelowski 1-3701.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom home. Price re
duced. Sth house West ot Y across In-
terstate Bridge. Tel. 1-MU 7-3758 alter
_ J._ _
tAA CENTRAL LOCATION. 4-bedroom
homt. Close to churches, schools and
grociry store. Priced at only SI,0OO,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15t
Walnut St. Tel. 4742 or after hours:
6. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. Pagel 4501, E.
A. Able 3114, Geo. Pelowski »-270l. 
OML/AORE
-
1932—2
~be_ rooms, large lot,
double garage, all modern conveniences.
Tel. 2048.
BV OWNER—3 bedrooms, 3 baths, fire-
place, dining room, carpeting, Tappan
400 range, dishwasher, disposal, rec
rooen. den, large shady lot. Will FHA.
574 Sunsel Dr. 
LEAVING CITY.-3-bedroom rambler, "din-
ing room, birch cunboards. bullt-lns.
garage, large tenred-ln yard, close to
school, 1573 W. Kino. _
iF 
~
YOU
~WANT lo buy, sell or lra<f
~
e
during our absence, contact Phil Phoshy.
Tel , e«84. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
DO 7-BEDROOM ranch style home. At-
tached breeieway and 1 cir garage
All hardwood floorlna. Automatic (orcrd
air oil furnace. 60 ft , frontage, Locattd
wesl In city. Jell tr son School distr ict .
1 block to bus. Priced under tll.OOO .
ABTS AGENCY, INC , Realtors, 159
Walnut SI let. 4242 or after hours :
E. R. Clay 82731, Wm. Pagel 4501, E.
A. Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowski 8-J70I. _
70o" BLOCK ON E. MARK-5 large rooms
and balh, all on I Iloor. Glassed-in
front porch, full basement with ntw
. wiring, furnace and Dlumblng. Large
garage. All modern. Price reduced to
88.W0 for quick sale. Shown by appoint-
ment only. w. P. inc , 122 Washington
St, Tel. 7774 or S-J01S, ask tor 1yd
Johnstone.
FOR" SALE
~
by""owner-4
~ bedroom home,
excellent condition. New gas lurnica
and Incinerator. Midlion ictiaal Oia-
trlct. ihown by appointment only 7el,
9519.
E. WEST"LOCATION , 3-bedroom home
Built-in stove nnd ovrn In kitchen
Large living room Oil heel Oar aue
Nice garden spol Priced under 117 .000
ABTS AGENCY, INC , Realtor , 159 Vial
nut SI. Tel . 4243 or alter hours; E .  R
Clay 8-2737, ' Wm Pagel 4501, E. A
Abts 3184. Geo. Pelowski 82701.
GOODVIEW — Owner transferred. Imme-
diate possession on this charming l-bed-
room home. Spacious living room, 13(22,
with picture window . Also, family roam,
green tinted tile bath with vanity, bue
board hot air heat, lull basemen! with
enclosud laundry room, nice landscaped
yard. For appointment cull
•> W. STAHR
114 vf. Mark Tel. »M1
Houses f or Sala 99
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly, new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Im-
mediate occupancy. Also new I and 3
bedroom hortet and' cheated Wilding lots
In Hllke Subdivision. Tet. S-3W,
WEST 4th-500 "block. Immediate posseufon
available on this 4-room modern homt.
All on one floor, 3 bedroomt, living room,
dining room, large fcftcfiem, Ml btttn. tint
water heat, basement, landscaped lot and
oarage. $9,250.
W. STAHR
374 . . Mark Tel, ttii
f
0
k\-OVE*I b>- U Tel. J34J
1 no Exchange Bldg.
Wide Open Spaces
and a beautiful view from the huge pic-
ture window, yet only a. few minuits
from the center of town. Good looking'**'
rambler with natural fireplace, 3 bed-
rooms and bath. Kitchen with built-in
oven, double sink. Big basement ant
built-in garage.
Gracious Living
For Two
with a 28-ft. livlngdinlng room. Sun
porch and den or office. Kitchen with -
ceramic tile. Fenced-in yard and two
garages are |ust some of the values Of
this house In good west location.
Something For
Everyone
In the family In this all-brick, well-
located house. Carpeted down and up.
Fireplace, sun porch, 3 bedrooms and
ceramic tile bath upstairs, amusement
room with fireplace and second tile
bath, could be a "bachelor apartment."
Even b.as a swimming pool and lovily
yard.
Stone and
Clapboard
exterior, spacious rooms mean good
family living In this ample rambler. 3
big bedrooms and bath wilh a 4th bed-
room, pine panelled amusement room
and tile bath on lower level. Separate
dining room. Beautiful fenced-in yard.
What more could anyone want?
Charm and
Good Taste
describe this colonia l-type white brick
home. 3 bedrooms, 1V4 Ceramic Ilia
baths. Lovely llvlno room with bay win-
dow and natural fireplace. Charming
delft tiles In ample breakfast nook. Spa-
clous kitchen , and good-sized screened-ln
porch all add up lo good jiving .
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-21tl
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118
HOOVER«3 U Tel, 2348
I 110 Exchange Bids,
EAST BURNS VALLEY Road. Dandy
ranch type 2-bedroom homt, 24x«2. Large
living room, 12x24, with picture window,
hard wood floors, baseboard heal, full
basement for recreation room, large
breeieway and alfacAted garage. H}.W.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark , Tel. 6925
f ^/ m wf ^m W / i&i7&8smQmsiammmmmmHmmmmmm
Compact
New 2-bedroom rambler, on large lot,
in good residential area. Full basement.
Gas heat and hot water. Combination
metal screens ano? storms. Under S14,-
500.
Better See This
One-story, 2-bedroom home. Completely
redecorated. Oil forced air heal, gas
water heater, both new. East location.
$8,750.
King Size Bargain
Carpeted living room, family room, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths?, laundry room, auto-
matic heat. Generous; lot, A5xl«J. 112.250.
Excellent Buy
at $10,750. Two-floor home with 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, large 2-car garage. Liv-
ing and dining rooms have new nylon
carpeting. Kitchen has lust been done
over.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baurnann . . . 9540
Ml Main St. Til. 2149
NEAR WATKINS—Large family home, has
5 or t bedrooms. Big living room, wilh
wall-to-wall carpeting, kitchen with built-
in cabinets, lull basement, hot air heat.
$12,000.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. e»25.
Wanted—Raal Estata 102
~wk'_~PAY HIGHEST~'CASH~PRTC'ES~""
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer 1
Tel. 6388 and 7M) P.O. Bon 343
FREE PICK UP AND DE-
LIVERY SERVICE to inspect
any of our listings. Call
I sEL 0VE,RI «¦> u Tel*" 2349
1 UU Exchange Bldg.
BF'^ flBfife'fr tit of j^_Ai v-JT I^BBsBBBBB^
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
USED
~
TRACTO R TIRES - AI<no«t
~~
a?l
•lias in stock. Prices starllna et $10
each, FIRESTONE
^ 
STORE, 308 W. 3rd.
Boats, MoforsTetc. 106
CHETEK 14 II. atrlpboat. $43. 1202 W. 4th .
FIBERGLASS BOAt-14~'ft
~giats<rafr
—
T3
h.p. evlnrudi outboard motor, like new.
Tel. 9079.
RUNABOUT-14~tt
~plywood ~ with ""bottom
tlberglassedi ?S h.p. Evinrude, manual
start . Tel. 3233.
ALUMA-CRAFT- FD runabout 11 FTpl
Johnson electric molor. Financed It de-
sired. Tel. 97^5.
EVINRUDE 
~
H h'TT"e'lectrle"ita
~
ricr."~iai
Mnk. Motor In eiccellenl condition, Please
Tel. 3(S80.
PLYWOOD ROAT-• 14 , l tA  V-hoHorm" Buch-
aneer motor. This Is a pirfect com-
bination for a boat and motor. 107
E. Jnd.
BOAT OWNER S—We " have" botlled gas
llonfs, plaits, stoves, refrigerators, beat-
ers, gas cyl Inders. regulator*., tubing,
fillings, and gas. WINONA 5KELGA5
A APPLIANCE. JI7 E. 3rd. Tel. 4310.
LARSON-Flberglas runabout with con-
vertible top; Mercury 60 h.v, motor ,
used 2 seasons. In perfect condition .
Tel. 4207 Or take a look al til E.
Bellevlew.
USED
GAS, REFRIGERATORS
4 & fi cu. fl. — 24" to 29" wide .
55" to 60" hifih. Ideal for house-
boats , cottages , or bouthousea.
Clean, guaranteed, some avail-
able with cross-top freezers.
We are taking orders now. Stop
in for more information. Wa
install nnd service all gas box-
es we sell,
WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE
2)7 E. 3rd. Tel . 4210
Boats, Motors, Etc. 10ft
BOAT TRAILERS—All tlzejt, priced right,
at BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4ff>.
Tal. 4933. _ 
' 
___^^
FOUR BOATS FOR SALE
New Oars, S4.00 a pair.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR E, 121 E. Jnd
Motorcyclai, Bicyclas 107
HARLEY-OAVIDSON, 125 ct, completely
overhauled last seaton, luit Ilk* new.
Tel. 7171.
MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS-ntw and
used. May4 Clearance Sale, mone-y liv-
ing deals on these cycles, Yeske Bros.,
Harley Oavkliors, 527 E. 12th.
BIG BARGAINS In brand new motorcy-
cles thli month. A smell down pay-
ment will hold any lelectlon..fast Allyn
Morgan. Lake Blvd.
NSU LAMBRETTA" SCOOTER el the" bar-
gain price of S22S.00. See "Butch" Ci-
sewski, on Goodview Road near St
Mary 's ColltSt.
TRICYCLES, ALL SIZES
KOLTEEPS 4QO;;MANKATq AVE.
T§57 Harley Davidson
FLH Model.
Very good condition.
Priced for quick sale.
$795
Winona Marine Co. Inc.
Latsch Island
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
RICHARDSON-1959 50kl0-foo1 m o b i l e
home, 2 or 3 bedrooms, m battii, with
or without washer and dryer. Tel. Foun-
tain City 1-MU 7-3452,
THF^ ~TTirCK
~s7~PrJced for fasf "7ale".
1957 International! 1957 Chevrolet; 1954
Ford, all 7 tons. Call or write Arnold
Bauman, Wondovl, Wle. p. 0. Box 545.
Tel. Wabash M5I1. _
FORD—1954 !'/» ton, dual wheals.
-
Can
be seen at Leaf's Laundered _ Clean-
¦ers. . ? .
DODGE—1949, % ton pickup] 4~""sieed,
fair condition, good tires, cad after
5. 427 Grand St. Tel. S-2443.
MOBILE HOMES—New and used. Sizes
up to 60 feet with one. two or three
bedrooms. Many hordes reduced fo J500
to 11,000. Low coal bank finance avail-
able to all buyers. Red To«5 Mobile
Homes, IMS W. Sth. Open 9 to 9.
PANElTfRUck-WOTl- t"on7~n*vTmotor,
like new tlrei, 5200 under book value.
Can be seen at Sam's DS Station, 608
Huff or Tel . Hauser Art Glass Co., 9311.
iOAT ^fRAlLER—TOoT T^bT
-
capacity.
-
™.
9079.
1957 Ford Truck
l ton. new motor , 6 cylinder.
With or without box .
Write Walter Schuchard
St . Charles, Minn.
Truck Prices
Reduced
'61 CORVAN, Rampside Pick-
up, brand new, fully equipped.
IJ698
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
TRUCK!
1957 GMC
4-Wheel Drive
A real worker is this % ton.
4 speed transmission, dark
green finish. 6,874 actual miles.
Comes equipped with 8 foot
box, 7-17.5 6 ply tires, hydraul-
ically operated factory snow
plow attachments, can't be told
from new.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
CORRECTION
The '52 and '53 International
trucks listed in Sunday 's ad
should have read as follows :
2—1954 International 2 ton ,
2 speed, with 4-5 yard dump
boxes.
1952 International Ufe ton with
10 ft. combination grain and
stock rack. Good.
MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN 4-77U
U»«d Cart 109
PONTIAC—l»Jl
i_S7J. Tel. 7377.
HUDSON—195« Hornet 
'"
t r^A 'serian, tn-
gine No. PH741, w ill be sold at public
auction at tne Winona Police Oept., on
May I. 7 p.m. George H. Javord,
Chlel.
I960 CHEVROLET V-ersfralaht drive, 4-dr",
Bel Air , clean. Now J167S .
19J9 PLYMOUTH 4-cyllnder, straight drive,
4-dr., economy and clean. S109J.
1957 FORD V-8, Fordomatic, 4-dr. hardtop,
like new . SD93.
1957 CHEVROLET e-cyllnder , straight drive,
3-dr. Sharp. »I95.
1957 MERCURY 4«Jr. M»tcomallc, very
clean, tits.
O & J MOTOR CO.
St. Charles, Mlnn.
'59 Lincoln V-8
Full power, clean and attractive. 13395.
'59 Stude. 6
Lark, on* owner, local car, 11095.
'58 Ford V-8
Ranchwegon 4-dr . Radio, Fordomatic,
•I59J.
'55 Ford V-8
Fordor Sedan, OVERDRIVE, new gretn
finish . Runt good. 15M.
'55 Chev. V-8
Power glide, radio 4-dr. Good car. IMS.
 ^
We advertise OUT prlcee. -^(gOTM
l^*_C 31 Years In WI«\ona \*rLincoln -Mercury-Fa Icon-Comet
Oper^ Mon. 
». Frl. live _ Sat pm.
V
For the
Finest
Selection of
USED CARS
30
Gleaming M CMI PI S
To Choos« From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed W arranty.
Shop Our Lot Now
VENABLES
75 W. and V*L B-2711
U««d Csn_  ___ ___ 10® |
^>«iESSioN-f9M
_
FM:d"Falrlan*"' 506r4 i
door, V-8, automatic transmission, good
conilltlcn, Tel. TO*. 
REPOSSESSION - Valiant, ml, v-»fl,
standard transmission, radio, good con-
dltlon. Tel. 3374, .
FoRp 19S5—*dr Station Wagon, very
good condition, clean, mutt tell to close
estate. 3M0 eth St., Soodvlew.
ATTENTION
YOUNG
DRIVERS!
Pick Your Price!
We'll match it with a,
. Jop Quality
USED CAR!!
CLEAN! SHARP!
•62 MONZA . Coupe, 4 speed
'61 CHEVROLET. Convertible ,
8, slick
'60 CORVAIR , Coupe
*61 VALIANT, 4-door. stick
'56 OLDS., 24r. hardtop
'56 CHEV., 2-dr hardtop
'54 MERCURY. 2-dr hardtop
CHEAPIES!!
From
$148
'56 FORD , 2-dr . iB, stick
'55 PONTIAC , 2-dr hardtop
'5S CHRYSLER , 4-dr
'54 BUICK , 4-door
'53 PONTIAC , 2-dr hardtop
'53 CHEV., 4-door
'51 PONTIAC , 2-dr hardtop
•49 BUICK , 4-dr , stick
•48 CHEV ., Coupe
WlC^C H E V JI0IJH?&.
135 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Every Night 'til 9
Ntjw Car«
NQW In Stock!!
30
Gleaming, New
Oldsmobiles — Buicks
All Colors — All Models
Choose Yours Todoy
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Brand Spanking New
FACTORY FRESH
¦fr Imperials
¦fr Chryslers¦ " ¦¦& Plymouths¦^  Valiants
Never a Better Deal
Than Right Now
NYSTROM'S
144 W. ind
Wanted Automobiles 110
USED CARS WANTED
'59, '60, '61 Chevrolet
Convertibles.
•55, '56, '57 Chevrolet 's
"6. " Standard or Overdrive.
Pickups, any make, model
— '52 thru '59.
Trade Up or Down — Or WiU
Buy Outrigh t For Spot Cash.
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
_s__q___ss««a»""^S3_
y^i^ L^
*I'M GETTING KID Of IT .ITS GIVING
m NieWTMAR^S !'
Farm, Implementi, Harness 48
FORD—1, I N IrTctor In very good con-
dition. 1-1951 Feraujon TO 20 tractor ,
with mounted mower In very good con-
dition. Cerl F»w>_Jr.,_ Rti5lilord, Minn,
GAR DETT TRACTOR — with attactlments,
like new; corn planter with fertilizer
attachment, S25. Victor Ounderion, Le-
mollle, Mlnn. (Pickwick ) ¦ 
JACOBSOlT'pbWER MOWERS
U model j  to choo»» from.
$44 and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind & Johneon Tel. 5455
For
Sales & Service
on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment, McCulloch
chain saws, MayraUi elevators,
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
— SEE —
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand, Wisconsin
Fertilizer, Sod 49
FILL SANO, cliy end buck dirt. +eT.
tno,
FOR BLACK DIRT Mil-HALVERSON
BROS., all top Mil, *-y»rd load $7. Tel.
4402 Of 457S. 
SOD—J roll or m IMO ~^
alto black dirt
Toi. on or Mm nt a. m »t.
BULK GARDEN and flower ttads—Home of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, end Super-Gro, a
natural traatment lor your garden and
lawn, no odors, no chemicals, no city
sewage sludge, never burns.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. Jnd St. 
SUPER-GRoTbrganlc Soil Builder. Super-
Gro Pen Conditioner. No comparable prod-
uct "In me U.S. Com* In and learn what
they do for you.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E: 2nd Sf.
Use
AMMO-PHOS
Fertilizer
It 's Soluble
On Hand For
Immediate
Delivery
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.
Hay, Grain, Feed -¦ 50
OOOD COBN-1,500" bu. Grant C. Wermofl-
*r, Ruihlord, Mlnn. (Bratsbera)
CORN, OATS, MCond
~
c7olTh
~
o"yTl94fcriev-
ralel pickup. Gordon Nagta, Dakota,
Mlnn. 
Ask About the
Permanent Hi-Protein
Pasture Mixture
Graze in 30 to 45 Days
A 10 year program of rich
mineralized grasses ; cuts grain ,
concentrate and mineral costs
— with no bloat.
Northern Field Seed Co.
115 E. 2nd St.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
¦Lue TOP "ieed corn for lale at Gram'i
Feed Store and F. A, Krauie Co., Breery
Acre*. MilesJfarharl, Galetvllla, Wit.
IVERGREENS of »ll Mndii tha'de treat i
(lowering thrubit appla Irtet, 11.19;
alio dwarl apple trees, S1.7S. Rolllnfler'i
Nursary, 3ISS fin. St., Goodview, Wi-
nona, Mlnn.
ASPARAOUS-Frethly cut; potted tomato
plantu Pontiac, Cobbler and Norland
teed potatoat. Brook'i Goodview Firm,
GoodvlawJIoid. T«I._S-I«JJ- 
WENONAH BRAND Lown'saad-You buy
the best In Wtnonth Brand. No fency
boosted prlca, tOc tingle pounds, all saa-
ton great mixture. Yet, we have ttiote
bargain lawn mlxturat, If yeu want lham
at >.sc per Ib,
NORTHERN PIEJ.D SEED CO.
L,t!LJnd"'_____
PLANTS
We don't have a fency name,
but if fancy plants are your
aim, get a load of our F 1 hy-
brid petunias, You'll have the
prettiest bloomers in town.
BAMBENEK'S -
HY-WAY GREENHOUSE
Just East of old Junction 14-61
We Still Have Some
TEWELES SEED
Canton Mills, Inc.
Canton, Minnesota
Can alto be picked up at
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Tel. 8 _789
Open Friday Eventncj
I Auction Sale*
ALVIN KOHNER "
AUCTIONEER. Clfy and state HcanMtf
and bonded. W Ubarty St. (Cornar
g, sm Htd Liberty), Tal. ttStX
Minnesota
Lend & Auction Soles
Bvaratf J. Kohnar
IM Walnut S-3710, fttr heurt ftt4
AAAY 17—Thuri. evening, I:M pjn. . u .
nltura Auction. SSJ E. Howard. Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Mlnnesola Lend and
Auction, dark. ;
MAY It-Frl . 11:30 a.m. r* mllaa N.
ot Independence, wit. Hlrtm Johnson,
owner; Kohnar a Olion, auctlonten;
Northern Inv. Co., clorK, ? _
MAV 1f-*et. I noon. Auction & Farm,
art' D*y, big garaga In Fairchild. Lot/I*
Prhtwt, owner; Northern Inv. Co.,
• dark, -
MAY lt-3tt. 11 a.m. t mile* SE. af
.. .Caledonl* -on.. C«ledoni«-New A'bih rjdga
road (County Rd 14), then S . T  Mile.
Rud Bros, i, Elmar Rud Estate, own*
art; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clark.
MAY JO—Sun. 1 p.m. Furnllura auction.
At ttie former Wyattvtlla Cheese Fao
tory in Wyattville, Mlnn. Bob Brfnkmen,
auctlone-r; Ralph T. Hengal, clerk.
MAY Id-Sun. 1J:30 p.m. W mil* ET^of
Victory, Wis. off Hgwy. 3S on County
Trunk "U." Ray Whitney, owner; Rus-
sell Schroeder, auctioneer; Community
Loan t. Fin. Co., clerk.
MAY Jl—Mon. 1J;30 p.m. 4 miles N.W.
of Melrote on "N," than J miles w.
James Johnson, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
. PUBLIC
AUCTION
REILAND HARDWARE STORE
COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
Saturday, May 19
12:30 P.M.
Paint , Fishing Tackle. Electric
Water Heater , 66 gal., House-
wares, Used Maytag Automa-
tic washer, Sport-Goods, Smail
Appliances , and Other small
items.
terms of Sale—Gash or rtieck.
AH property to be settled for
before removal from premises.
Joe Reiland, Owner
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Dick Reiland. Clerk
AUCTION
FIRE DESTROYS BARN —
SELLING ENTIRE HERD
This sale will be held at George
Mehrkens farm, located 7 miles
Southwest of Red Wing, Minne-
sota. On Goodhue County High-
way No. 1.
Friday, May 18
At 1:00 P.M. Sharp!
100 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN
CATTLE — 37 Holstein Milk
Cows, the majority are milking
& some to freshen soon,
16 Holstein Heifers, Bred, some
to freshen soon. 24 Holstein
Heifers, Hi yrs. open. 13 Hol-
stein Heifers 4 mo. to 1 yr. old.
10 ffolatein Barn Calves.
D.H.I.A. Records • Artificial
Breeding - Calfhood Vaccinat-
ed.
NORMAN E. SWENBERG.
OWNER
Farmers State Bank,
. Red Wing, Clerk.
MAAS & MAAS Auctioneers.
psB_^r.?oom^^ ^
j  Furniture AUCTION |
j Located at 553 E. Howard St. |
I Thursday Evening, May 17 j
% Starting at 5:30 p.m. i
% Living room set in good condition; 9 x 12 nig; 3 |
t 
rocking chairs; 3 occasional chairs; drop leaf din- i
.,., fng room table and 4 chairs; sewing machine; buffet; |
i bedroom set; 2 extra beds; 3 chests; G. E. vacuum; I
|M. W. refrigerator; coffee table; 4 end tables; vie- 1
p trola; mirrors; 3 kitchen stools; card tables; ironing |
y board; Toastmaster toaster; electric iron; Easy wash- 
^|er; 3 tubs; bedding and pillows; fan; scale; silver- |
I ware; carpet runners; 2 floor lamps; 2 table lamps; |j
I 2 coffee makers; dishes; pans; tools and miscella- ||
% neous. ||
1 . TERMS: Cash or finance |
% ALVIN KOHNER Auctioneer I
| Minn. Land & Auction Service n
I Everett J. Kohner clerk |
It's Not a Day Too Early
To start thinking about the type of auto you plan to drivo
on your vacation this summer. If you're in doubt about your
present car — Then now is the time to come In and trade.
'60 PONTIAC . Cntalina , 4- , -go THUNDERBIRD . fulldr., Hydramutic transmi.v d f fsion , rower brakes , steer- r , . . ,  „„-
ing, raciio , beat Moroccan I real going machine ..$291>o
Brown , immaculflte . $2395 
 ^ ____^ 
'M CHEVROLET, 4-door
,„,_ .-.nr.,,,-, .. , ' , Biscayne , . atandoxd tran-1947 nOD(,E„ «, ton pick- smiJm < tur(,uoiw finish,up, standard tran.srui.s.sion. whitawatli , radio, heater,
honter , ideal for spring new motor has 1 ,600 miles,
work $495 • «em »1195
"^ s? KOHD, 9-pawenger I I '87 CHEVROLET, 4-dr Sta-
Wauon. sharp white and tion Wagon, V-8, automat-
til iu k tu-tone with red in- ic , whitewall *, turquoise
trrior , has Forctomulic. and white tu-tone , very
radio , and heat $1088 clean, extra sharp . $1195
EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED t FULL YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CAJtS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
1«& East and 8t.' -3f Tel. 8-J19*
,•••»_>••*•.••¦_._••*•»•••>•••_• ¦>«__ > ¦• «>_ j
I*;*!"]: Free Insured Storage |
Short Sleeve j |
I SPORT j Free Mothproofing |
I SPSEOAL I -AT HADDAD'S
! _^ _?»_¦ : * Bring your out-of-season clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
^^  Q 
«f I mothproofing and storage until fall. When you take them out, you pay
J R I only the regular price of the cleaning. THE STORAGE AND 'MOTHPROOF- |
| With This Coupon j 
wo is FREB I
I JSt"^  ! Radio Dispatched Trucks for Free j
| void Af,.r May 29 j Pick-up and Delivery
i........ ............................
28?JS™ P^ dda  ^ j
V£> r I^ j. M I 1. Buttons Replaced 6, Torn Pockets Repaired I
MPIM j^yy^V.m I 2. Open Seams Resewn 7. Hooks and Eyes Replaced I
_ru_ __ mil  m \ f k^k / 3' L'n'
r>
9t Repaired 
8. All Garments Neatly Bagged |
£^u\ j  
p—Xi  I /L  1 
4. Pants Cuffs Opened, 9. Sta-Nu Finish on I j
^^ 0«i 
\lff \ 1 Bruskod and Retacked All Garments J j
^^ CS *^ >^ *r"^N / C ''* "
f#** B0*'0"* 
Removed 
10. Prompt, Courteous, 1
**5B< 2^  ^ A_e______r r anc' •^P'atBt* Efficient Service #
k_^^C_v/y j ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE )
MagibjM
RlMShllSiD DRY CLEANING WINNERS:
$efe sWrt mSa- M"' S- °- Mork™ 1,f PrI" $15(W dfV «I«">'"S-
fSruOile •*Si3^ WrS?' -iWOMcr Mrs. Norman Indall 2nd prize $10.00 dry cleaning.y «iy *tyotman....us4 MMUUTCMT
T f^ j^-e V'ff* Mr*' °"l# 
S,t,,l-r 3rd Prlx# *5 0° *'V tl»"',in»'
, ffew ] (^ m£mm\/  " > __h__ '__ '-P-k __S) 2^M|3M______________________ B ~^~~mr- —• ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ BjKlrts a sweaters 165 Main st Acr0H Frem Port 0ffiMDry Ownrnt eAc __ ___ ________f|i ,l ;r,fi"^ ;jy I' Phone 2301 •
fe ;?
' 1
'
1 1  "
„
» ¦
. ,
——*—¦ —'
'A. PICK TRACY ' ¦ - 
' '' . ' '. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ , 
' 
, • ¦ 
¦-' ' 8/ Chostor Gould
lUZ /^AWrilt By t«y Craiw
I . I . . . - —¦—: : . — — ,
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Baribero
BLONDIE By Chic Young
¦ ¦ ' ' ' ¦ ¦ fmm ^mmimm- ^r ^rwm- am ^^mmmmma ________M-WMM JI ' j  UJ ' ¦*—^-« . i fee _^ew»»* »«-»__•__« - ' . '' "" "¦ tJll
_^_^^ ^_j__^ t__I^ — 1^  ¦_! L Till l—weHI ^BB«_  ^; r"— ; , ¦ — —
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
UL ABNER By AI Copp
^ -AAA _
RIP KIRBY 
 ^ By 
John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEEtlE BAIIEY By Mart Walker
flllirtS" ' \gk a
1 Shirt and skirt your way through spring and sumtntr _^_______H __r n__
3 T1Q '" * bright collection ef flattering, fine-fitting stylet. 
^
j l ^M W*  '____ AW2 AX ' fiHChoose from slim or . full skirted solid or print skirts, k\ i^ ^ .^ ' /^m^W ^MmMmmpretty blouses with roll sleeves, sleeveless or short I -^J^ I^AX**^ *^  ^ I _f__\_____W
.^mm sleeves. Most are 
of wash and vwr fabrics that ' >\uT*0. t^ k 
L\ 
^______H_H
__________________________________________________L*^  mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmm ^^^ r^ •M w' __¦
Keep J—— f^ ^^ MMMMMMMMMmSmmm * Tlie look . of Batik in—^M  ^ -^------------- -^----- M  ^ in FullyDacron polyester A—My 
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ BAM^W M^^^^^^^^^^^M Dutton front blouse with convertibleBright k^ k^W ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H________ i nnd rollu '1 cot-so" .^ s'ze> $3.98 ^H^^  ^^^ H^_________ H^
^ »^__^ _^»,, MMMMMMMMMB T^ BLOUSE $5.95Go from nine to . . . ^^ tMM¥ \^MMMMMMWfl 9^\.In this cool Dacron poly- ^^^ L^'\}m^m^mw^^ ^^  < \' ei/ _ CC QCester and cotton o>ver- f X ^m Kf ^   ^ \ 
SKIRT <^0a9J
blousn. Crisp self ruffle 
^ 
\ /TG " J Iripples nlong th« neck and ' I tfront closing for a dress- I
up touch. White and "HP" 4_T^ M .Tordan^
i .  ^ 60 Wait third Street " //
' ' -i
' ' " M '¦ el ' 
' ' 
' ----—--------____-•
